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Holland City News.
YOL. XIV -NO. 41. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1885. WHOLE NO. 690.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
IV. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.

Terms of Sabeoription.
$1.50 per year if paid in advance;. $1.76 if

paid at three months, and $g.00 tf •

paid at eix months.

.Look oat for fires in ibis season of high

winds.

Ratea of advertising made known pn application.
Yearly advertiaere nave the privilege of three

changes.
tinsintss Cards in City Directory, not over three

lines, IS per annum.d5 •Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
j^TAIl advertising bills collectable auarterl

LOCAL ITEMS. The CoopersviUe Otowriclosed its fifth

year last week and celebrates the event

with a double number, largely patronized

by the .advertisers of that lively burg.

Congress will convene In about three

weeks.

The hotels have been full of drummers

this week.

J. H. Eppink, of Allegan, was in the

city last Monday.

THIS PAPER

Jttjsinwu Diwftofij.

OoBaiiitoa Virehui

I) EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
JL> dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fiah etreeta.

Oran ud Vidioiaii.

T'VOEBBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Modi-U cinee, Paints and Oils, Broahea, Ac. Phy-
sicians prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth 8t.

T7AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-
V cines, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Berge’s Family Medicines. River Street.

TXT ALSU, HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist; a
V v fall slock of goods appertaining to the bus-

iness.

Funiturs.

Af EVER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers In all
IVl kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.; River bt.

Oniral Suleri.

TTAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and

Caps, Flonr, Provisions, etc. River street.

BtUii,

PITY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.
KJ The only flraUlsss hotel in the city. Is lo-
cated In the buslneas center of the town and has
one of the Isrgest snd best sample rooms in the
state. Free has in connection with the hotel.

TyHOSN IX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.A Located near the C. A W.M. R;y depot, has
good facilities for the traveling public, snd its
ubieis unsurpassed. Free hack for accommo-
dation of guests.

Umy aad Sals Stalin.

TTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
XA Stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be wiled on. -On Fish street, near Bcott’s
hotel.

VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
1 V Ninth street, near Market.

Harafaotorlti, kiUt, Shops, Ito.

pAUELS, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors
X of Plugger Mills. Manufacturers of new Pro-
cess Flour. Near foot of Eighth street.

TTAN RAALTE, B., dealear In Farm imple-
™ ®#nto “d. machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.

Pfcyilelifii.

TIEST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
-LI fonnd In his office in First Ward Drug Store,
on Eighth street.

*T7'REMERS, H.., Physieian and Surgeon. Res-
JA. 1 deuce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Office at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. Of-
fice hoars from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m

TTATES, 0. E.,PhyslcIan and Surgeon. OfficeX at residence on the comer of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
Ledeboer.

Watehu aid Jmlry.

REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
X) dealer iu fancy goods. Corner of Market
Lnd Eighth streets.

TXTYKHUY8EN, R., dealer In Watches, Clocks,
TV Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and Ce-

dar streets.

River street is undergoieg thorough re*

Miss Addis Clark, one of the teachers

in our public schools, was given a sur-

prise party by a score or more of her

scholars on Wednesday evening last.- --- - V
J. R. Klbyn has commenced the erec\

tion of a fine dwelling near the Keystone

planing mill for himself. By the time
the residence is completed it will hav

cost Mr. Kleyn about $5,000.
4

Thursday evening last Mr. Peter Kleikl served seats and invites all her old friends

left his meat market in charge of his twoi to be present and enough new ones to fill

sons aged 13 and 9 years respectively. Itho house. Reserved seat sale will be

The oldest boy was playing with a "sling lopen Monday morning at Brey man's,

shot" shooting a lead pencil against the n

wall, the younger boy watching him. In

some way the pencil was shot in the dl*

Didn’t Know it was Loaded.

V

. - . T- . This quiet community was thrown into
rection of the young boy and the pencil J a state of excitement last Sunday morning

struck him In the right eye, near the pu*j over the reported shooting of two young
pll, inflicting a wound which has d
stroyed the sight of that eye. Dr. R.

Best attended the little sufferer.

It is about time to go into training for

Mrs. Dr. H. H. Miller, of Otsego, is

Mr. Jos. Fixter returned to Milwaukee

last Saturday, lie is still buying apples

and potatoes at his dock in this city, how*

ever, and has left the business in the

hands of Mr. Peter De Feyter.

May not the winds be .said to whistle

The keen dry winds of this week have

The next social under the auspices of

the Ladies’ Aid Society, of Hope Church,

will be held on Friday evening, the 20th

inst., at the residence of Mrs. Prof. Does*

burg. All are cordially invited.

This week did not "go dry" for want of

moist.

Hon. G. J. Diekema and bride re-
turned from their bridal tour last Tuesday

afternoon.

Marshal Vaupel has been looking
after defective sidewalks the past week.

That’s right, Ed. if in addition to "look-

ing after them" they are repaired, you

will have the satisfaction of having done

a good work.

The Fremont Indicator has donned
"new dress’’ and is as'bright and pretty as

a new silver dollar.

/.A FOURTEEN- YEAR-OLD SOU Of Dr. R. A.
Schouten had the misfortune to break his

eft arm last Wednesday.

Rev. J. H. Karsten, editor of DeEope

for the past year or more, has received a

call to the Reformed Church of Coopers-

vllle. Rev. Karsten has not fully made
up his mind yet whether he will accept

the call or not.

Corn Is being husked by our farmers

this week with a vengeance. The wet

season has delayed the work.

Rumor says that Mr. 8. Den Uyl will
shortly move his stock of groceries to the

store in De Grondwet building.

It can be safely said that Miss Ella

June Meade has made the greatest success

of any artist that has ever appeared in

this city in a monologue entertainment.

Music will be Introduced between the dl(»

ferent parts of the program.

Since Doctors Keller & Allen left, this

city has practically been without a Veter-

inary Burgeon. But now we are pleased
to announce to the people of this locality

that Dr. Albert Curtis, a graduate of the

Veterinary College of Toronto, Canada,

has taken up his residence among us and

will hold himself in readiness to answer

all calls to attend sick horses or cattle.

The doctor’s office will be on River Street,

opposite the drug store of Dr, W. Van
Putten. See advertisement in another

column.

girls, daughters of Captain B. Van Ry of
the schooner R. Kanters. Hearing the re-

port we proceeded to investigate and
called at the family residence on Cedar

street. The family consists of five chil-

dren, who remain at home, and are under

the charge of the oldest daughter, Maggie.

A part of the family were at breakfast, the

two girls Tilly and Katie aged 12 and 10

years respectively, were still in bed, the

younger one being sick. A shot gun, be-
longing to a brother, was In the corner of

the bedroom. A younger brother, Harry,

aged 8, asked the girls to get up, picking

up the gun playfully pointing it at them,

telling them he would shoot unless they

did. He attempted to lift the hammer— \ uiu. i-iu w mi iuo uamuioi
If there is anything that will make M iiipped from hie little fingers and

newspaper man feel like cursing, it U to ^he ̂  WM dlioh|rgod| ̂  cbarge hitt|ng

have some sneaking specimen 6f humani-

ty who has read his paper for three or

four years without ever as much as a
"thank you" direct the postmaster of his

place of residence to send it back with

the notice that he don’t want it any longer,

We are sorry to say that there are a few
such individuals in the numerous small

burgs around this city and we are keepln

a list of them. , Sooner or later their

tory will form an interesting Jtem for

columns of the Hews.

The family of Prof. A. A. Anderson
arrived here last week Friday. They
are stopping at the City Hotel.

Arthur Goodrich, of Fennvllle,
umished the music for the Macatawa

Social Club reception last evening.

Geo. E. Hunt, the nobby ticket agent

at the depot, has just purchased for hii

sister a fine cabinet grand Fischer pian<

| of D. A. Chipman, salesman for the wej

known music houi$ of Friedrich Brotht

Canal street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mr. Jas. Ryder, of the Phoenix Ho-

tel, is visiting friends in London, Ontario.

He will be gone for several weeks.

With all the building that has been
done in this city this season there is still a

great demand for tenement houses.

The Rev. F. C. Coolbaugh will not hold

service in Grace Church next week Tues-

i day, but on the Tuesday following. This

change is made on account of the semi-

annual missionary meeting held at Muske-

gon on the 17th and 19th inst., at which

his attendance is necessary.

The public test of the new Walker
pumps in use in the Allegan system of

water works occurred last Thursday.

We are under obligationsjto Mrs. T. M.
Drake for a basket of choice fruit which

was left at our office last Saturday.
Thanks.

The roll of honor for District No. 6,

Township of Holland, Mich., for the
month ending Nov. .7th, is as follows:

George Kent, Henry Kent, Walter Scott,

Bert Van der Vusse, Libbie Van Kampen,

Lana Dykema. Lorena Rogers,
Teacher.

We are still hoping that certain ones
who have been reading the News on trial

for three years will soon come in and sub-

scribe.

r. ft a. it.

The Chicago and West Mich. R’y Com-

pany are buying lands all along the "Lake

Shore." Summer resorts will "boom”

next season.

The next social of the Ladies’ Aid So-

ciety of the Methodist Church will’ be held

at Mrs. Anderson’s next Wednesday eve-

ning. It will be a “carpet rag social,"

and it is presumed that it will please all

who attend. Every person interested in

the church are invited to be present and

enjoy a pleasant evening.

A Regular Communication of Uxitt Lodge
No. 191. F. A A M., will be held at Masonic Hal
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesd*
evenings,. Jan. 28, Feb. 26, March 25, April 22,
May *7, June 24, July 22, Aug. 19, Sept. 23, Oct. 21
Nov. 18, Dec. 16. St. Jobn,s days June 24, am
Dec. 27.

Rev. V. M. Hulbert, D. D., of Battle

Creek, Mich., will occupy the pulpit in

Hope Church to-morrow, both morning

and evening. . •

D. L. Botd.Sk'v.
O. Bair MAH, W. M.

Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly, No. 8,719, of Holland City,

meet in Odd Fellowsf Hail every week. All com-
municaUons should be addressed to

Haihohy Lock Box,27-y Holland, Mich.

“Let the ‘Gods’ have the heavens, but

give us the earth," was what some of the

local politicians thought last week after

reading the News.

Mr. C. De Jong and wife, of Zeeland,
were in town last week Wednesday. Mr.

De Jong will be remembered as the man
who met with a horrible accident some

two month ago in a saw mill in Blendon

township, loosing his arm, shoulder blade,

and some two inches of his collar bone by

coming in contact with a circular saw.

@ur §tarfeetsJ.

Our wood pile is getting low. Will
aome one who has promised us wood ou
subscription to the News step forward
and supply our needs?

Fro&uoa, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)

[OorrtcUd everv Friday by E. J. Barrington.)

Apples, 20c; Beans, 80c, $1.00; Butter, 14, 16c;
Eggs, 16c; Honey, 12c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes,

The pay cheques arrived last Tuesday

and the employees of the Chicago and

West Mich. R’y were happy with their

hard earned earnings.

30, 85c.

RETAIL.

Apples. 30c; Beans, ,'$1.25: Butter, 14, 16c;
Eggs, 17c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 40a

drain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)

(Corrected every Friday by W. B. Beach.)

Buckwheat, 66c; Bran, V 100 J>e.,66c; Barley
----- ,_|1.00,M0: Clover seed, St" *KOK-

1 flOO Ms. 1.05; Cora, shelled, 4
te Corn Meal. V 100 fts., 11.40

1.00

Conductors Geo. Hopkins, R. Ingle

and Engineer G. W. Bannister, of the
Chicago and West Michigan R’y are at

present on the "retired list."

Feed, *1(5) ibe., UOa ; flay. $8.06,

V lOOfts., 80c ; New oaU, 2L26c ;

tTS;
ed, 87. Buckwheat, V bu, 56c.

utaixm

Hon. L. Clark, of Bay City, Speaker

of the House of Representatives at the

last session of the Legislature, was in this

dty on business last Wednesday.

Market Day in this lection is now a
thing of the past. The old time-honored

custom has been abandoned— given place

to the moit modern fain. This is as it

should be, and the success achieved by
the fair recently held in this city beanos
out in the statement.

The contractors for the erection of the

Lite Saving Station at this port arrived

at the harbor with a vessel load of mater-

ial and men on last Thursday. Owing
to the heavy sea running and being ig-

norant of the harbor, they “came about”

and put in at Grand Haven. They will

commence active operations next week.

Last Wednesday was "Market Day" for

Holland according to the custom that has

been observed here for years past. With

the exception of these individuals whom
we saw on that day, and who bore the ap-

pearance of "natives," we failed to dis-
cover anyone who even so much as had a
desire tq celebrate. They were, however,

anxious for a good old celebration.

Last Saturday Mr. Cyrus Lambert, a

representative of the firm of Davis &
Rankin, dealeii in creamery supplies, was

in this city looking over the grouod for

the establishing of a creamery in this city.

Mr. Lambert said that the country around

this place would support a creamery with

a capacity of 4,000 pounda of butter per

day. OuMenday Mr. Lambert left for
Charlotte where he expect! to build a

creamery. He will be back again soon when

he will consult some of the leading busi-

ness men here for the purpose of orgaoi-

zing a company to engage In the bUBloess.

There Is probably no man In this city

that has added so much to the building
"boom” Holland has enjoyed the past two

years as Mr. R. E. Workman of the
Phoenix Planing Mill. Last year through

his energy and enterprise nearly a whole

block on Sixth street was built up with
neat and comfortable residences. This
year he has erected several dwellings In

various parts of the city and Is just now

completiog three jery handsome and con-

venient residences on Twelfth street which

are to be occupied iu a short time. Mr.

Workman certainly deserves great credit

for what he has done toward building up

Holland in the last two years, and we are

glad to say, Is meeting with good financial

success in disposing of his buildings.

The time appointed for opening the
bids for building a residence for the Pres

ident of Hope College was last Tuesday.

There were seven bids lo from coutractora

in Grand Rapids, Allegan and here. The

lowest bid was $4,800 and waa made by
Mr. Jas. Huntley of this city. The com
mittee in charge have awarded the job to

Mr. Huntley for that figure and he has

commenced work on the foundation. The

residence will be finished by July next

and is to be of the latest and most ap-

proved style of architecture and will have

all the modern improvemente known ; wll

be supplied with sewer pipes, coDuectec

with the water works, and will be heated

with steam radlatora. The entire cost o

the residence when completed will reach

nearly $6,000. It is to be located on the

knoll of the college campus opposite the

home of ex-Mayor K. Schaddelee ou

Tenth street.

,e two girls. Katie, the younger, re-

lived a wound in the elbow of her left
, and Tilly was wounded in the
iy part of her right arm near the

raider and also In the right temple. For-

nately the shot waa of the smallest size

adeand waa put into the gnn for the^

purpose of shooting a rat wllh wl

neighbor waa troubled. ̂Tfr^Best waf im-

mediately summoned and with great diffi-

culty extracted aome ot the shot and
dresud the woundi. The girls are doing
nicely and will be well in a few daye
more. When the accident first occurred a

most exciting time was; witnessed at the

honae. The children were all out on the

ront stoop screaming at the top of their

voices and aH^vered With blood. Kind
neighbors soothed and- cared for them,

however, until tn^tru^ nature of their In-

uries were known, when they pluckily

expressed adesire tb get up and ba*

dressed. * /

DeathFritz Hummel Meets His
Foiion.

Pessink Bros, have completed all the

improvements to their bakery and will

soon be making use of their new oven.
The entire basement of their large store

will be used by them in the manufacture

of bread, cakea and cookiee for the home
trade •• well •• for the ontaide market.

They will also pay special attention to
supplying wedding parttee with cakea and

fancy pastry.

Following our suggestion in last week’s

issue efforts were made to secure an enter-

tainment by Mias Ella June Meade here,

and she has been engaged for Monday

evenlog neat, November 16. This so

nouncement will undoubtedly be Ipleailn,

to a large number of our citizeus, for

during the three eugagementa that she has

already filled here, it baa been the unani-

mous verdict of all her audieucee, that her

entertainments were highly enjoyable and

entertaining. Her success being due
principally to the fact that the programs

were arranged with a view of introducing

sufficient variety to make a pleasing

evening’s entertainment. She advertise!

this year an entirely new entertainment,

copyrighted; also places the price of ad-

mission at only twanty-five cents for re-

At fifteen minutes to eight o’clock last

Wednesday evening Mr. Fritz Hummel
was discovered in his room at the City

lotel in a dying condition ty Mr. G.
Lrepple. Mr. Lwpple called to see Fritz,

who was sffiicted with' rheumatism and
who bad. not been at his accustomed work

n the tannery of the Cappon & Bertsch
Leather Company that cay, to ascertain
what was the matter. The door of his
room was locked and after calling several

times and getting no answer Mr. Lteppie

and Geo. Williams forced the door opequ**'

and fannri Jjnmmfll lying fy)) lenftfrtSn

the floor /with nothing ok him but bis
drawers, stockings and shirt. He wsa
breathing heavily and was unconscious.

Dr. R B. Best was immediately sum-
moned and pronnunped the c|se one pf
poisoning. ̂ Everyihing was ̂ onT’wv
revive the rapidly linking man, but to no

purpose. He was paralyzed and growing

rigid and at 3:80 Thursday morning ex-

pired. Coroner O. E. Tates impanneled

a Jury consisting of H. Boors, M . Jonk-

man, W. L. Hopkins, G. J. A. Pesaink, A.

M. Burgess and W. H. Rogers. At the in-

quest it was learned that the deceased had.

been iu the habit of taking Wine of Col- ,

chicum for his rheumatism and had evi-

dently taken an extra doae, expecting ifc

to relieve him of his pain sooner; heH^td al-

so taken a large doae of oil of wintergreen

and the extra dose of the two had
causeed his death. The jury returned
a verdict in accordance with this fact and

were discharged. Mr. Hummel was 48
years old, and leaves a wife and one obild

who reside in Lisbon, this county, and on

whom this blow falls heavily. The
deceased was also a brother of Mr. John

Hnmmel of this city. Mr. Frilz Hummel
was at one time a stockholder in the Cap-

pon & Bertsch Leather Company bnt
disposed of bis stock in 18t8 and built

what was afterwards the tannery of the

Holland Leather Company. He waa not
a success as a business man and lost all be

had. He left here three years ago and

moved to Llabon where bia family atill
reside. Broken down in health, he waa
recently employed again as a jure tanner

in tke tannery here,and was working hard

to sopport himself and family. Hit
remains were Interred hero yesterday, the

funeral eerrlce. being held In Hope
Church, Key. Dr. Qm. Scott, officiating.- ------ ' -T'V
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THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.

The National Horse Show held in Madi-

»on Square, New York, last week, was a

great success. It was undoubtedly tbe

best ever held in this country. Over
$1,000,000 was represented in horseflesh,
and in a few cases $50,000 would not’ pur-
chase a valned animal. The exhibition of
trotting stallions was a great feature of the
show. Another interesting feature was the
display of fire-engine horses, and the test-
ing of their ability to get out and ready
for a fire. The didisplay of road-
sters, coach ers, saddlers, carriage
and draft horses was large and good,
some of them of very fashionable strains.
Don Cossack, owned by Arthur J. Caton,
of Chicago, took the second prise in the
trotting class. Mambrino King was award-
ed the blue ribbon.

John McCullough, the tragedian, died

at Philadelphia from paralysis in|the mus-

cles of the neck. Up to within forty-eight

hour* of his demise he was thought to be
rapidly recovering. His wife and sister
were at his side when he breathed his last.
He was bom in Londonderry, Ireland,
about fifty years ago, and when a mere lad
wheeled coal for a gas works in Philadel-
phia. The wardrobe and properties of
Edwin Forrest were presented to him as a
worthy successor. His last appearance on
the stage was at McVicker’s Theater, Chi-
cago, in September, of last year. His re-
mains have been placed in a vault at Cedar
Hill Cemetery. An estate valued at $40,000
is left to the widow and two eons.

Large amounts of steel rails have re-

cently been ordered in Johnstown and Pitts-

burgh. The demand for skelp-iron and

merchant steel is greater than the supply.
____ Prof. Shaler, of Harvard College, in a
report on mining in New England, declares
that the abandoned Ely mine in Vermont
paid out $2,000,000 in dividends, and that
the proprietor of a mine at Lisbon, N. H.,
ground up his quartz and sold it as a fer-
tilizer, and the following year peddled it
out as an exterminator of potato-bugs.

THE WEST.

The Michigan and Mississippi Capla
Commirsioncrs met in annual session at

the Grand Pacific Hotel and elected of-

ficers for the ensuing year. Addresses were
made by Judge Murphy, President Utley,
Governor Bross, Congressman Plumb, and
others, expressing the fullest confidence
that Congress at its next session would
make the necessary appropriation for the
construction of the Hennepin Canal.-

The steamboats Mountain Girl and
James W, Goff collided on the Ohio River,

near Aurora, Ind., the former sinking im-

mediately. She carried a circus and va-
riety show, two of the members of which
were drowned. The concern also lost ten
valuable horses and a'number of snakes.
____ John Peterson, a wealthy farmer of
Mansfield, Ohio, was inveigled into a lot-
ten* scheme by two confidence men
and lost $2,000 by the operation. The
swindlers escaped with tneir booty ____
A loss of nearly $400,000 was incurred in
Chicago, by a fire in the old Farwell block,

on Franklin, Monroe, and Market streets,
occupied by several clothing and shoe firms.
The cloak-house of Mannhtleimer, Lcpman
A Co. reports having suffered to the amount
of $100,000 ____ Willard Sears, one of the
street-car conductors now in arrest at St.
Louis for placing dynamite on the track, is
a graduate of Shurtleff College, who failed
to earn a living as an attorney. His
father is a prominent Methodist preacher
in the Southern Illinois Conference....
The State Veterinarian of Iowa finds hog
cholera increasing, and gives as a remedy
isolation and quarantine, as the disease is
not contracted from dead animals ____ Milk
sickness caused the death of a herd of
twenty-four cattle in Jasper county, Illinois,

and is said to be spreading m Gibson
County, Indiana.

Something of a sensation has been cre-

ated in Kansas City by the discover}* that

a supposed man who has done business
there under the name of Frank Gray is
really a woman— a Mrs. Mary Wolcott.
Mrs. Wolcott is said to have maintained
the deception for some years, and to have
shown exceptional business ability
....Indians sacked and burned the
Missouri-Florida Cattle Company’s ranch,
near Deming, N. M. The wife
and 11-year-old son of Mr. Sny,
principal owner, were shot and killed ____
A fire m the McMicken University at Cin-
cinnati damaged the building to the extent
of $30,000, and destroyed the valuable
library of Professor Eddy ____ The Govern-
ment troops captured 100 settlers who went
into the Oklahoma territory contrary to the
President's orders.

THE SOUTH.

cated will be equal to that of last rear. . . .

A cyclone passed over Daingerfield, Tex.,
killing six persons and damaging much
property. At Brownsville, Ala., a cyclone
almost destroyed the village, but no lives
were lost. The Baptist Church at Spartan-
burg, S. C., Was unroofed ____ The trouble
at Galveston, Tex., between the Knights of
Labor and the Mallory Company was plac-
ed in the hands of an Arbitration Com-,
mittee, pending the deliberations of which
the embargo on commerce has been
raised.

A party of four girls and two boys went

into the woods of Webster County, Ken-

tucky, to gather nuts. They were assaulted

by tramps, who nearly killed the lads and
boro the young ladies to a thicket and mur-
dered them all. Citizens who turned out
in search identified and killed two of the
tramps.

WASHINGTON.
The Secretary of the Interior has con-

firmed the action of the Commissioner of

the Land Office in restoring to the public
domain the tract of land in Southern Cal-
ifornia* at the intersection of the Texas
Pacific and Southern Pacific railroad pants.
The Secretary, in his decision, holds that
the Southern Pacific grant included only
such lands as were not covered by other
railroad grants, and therefore could not in-

clude the tract in Question, which formed
part of the forfeitea Texas Pacific grant.
The case had come up to the Secretary on ap-
peal by the Southern Pacific Railroad Com-
pany from the Commissioner’s decision ____
The United States Treasurer's statement

for the last day of October shows an in-
crease in the net surplus in the Treasury of

$44,559,267, as compared with March 31
last. This gain is made up of $16,545,333
in gold, $26,425,357 in silver, and $7,077,-
053 in United States notes .... Senator
Cullom, Chairman of the Committee on
Interstate Commerce, has a new bill pre-
pared on the subject, which he will intro-
duce soon after the opening of Congress.
____ The registered bonds of the United
Stales amount to $1,071,000,000, of which
less than $12,000,000 are held in foreign
countries.

Secretary Manning has ordered a sus-

pension of operations in the mint at Carson

City, Nevada. This mint has for some
time been conducted as an assay office, and
the deposits have been insignificant.

Rear Admiral Jocett recently sub-
mitted to Secretary Whitney a plan for a

grand squadron drill off the coast of Flor-
ida. He has now been ordered to repair to
Aspinwall with the Tennessee and protect
the inhabitants of the isthmus against out-

breaks ____ Orders were sent out from Wash-
ington for the suppression of the “moon-
shiners” in the Houth who have recently
been murdering revenue officers. Col.
Chapman has been assigned to the work.

POLITICAL.

Through the misunderstanding of or-
ders by the conductors a terrible accident

took place near Childersburg on the East
Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Road,
near Rome, G». Thirteen cars were piled
in a huge mass. Fireman Swain, colored,
was killed outright, Conductor Hall is ex-
pected to die, and four train hands were fa-
tally injured, one of whom has since died .....
A boiler explosion occurred on the Texas
plantation near Bayou Gonla. La., by which
Dr. A. R. Gourrier, one of the most prom-
inent creole sugar-planters of the State,
was killed. The boiler was used in his
sugar-house, and Dr. Gourrier was alone
by it when the explosion occurred, the
noise of which was heard many miles. His
body was horribly mangled.

George W. Cheves, a Georgia journal-

ist, died from melancholia in the jail of

Fulton CouAty, where he had been im-
prisoned for the past year for killing Cap-
tain I. H. Pickett.

BePORTH on the condition of the cotton

crop in West Tennessee and the northern

portion of the States of Alabama, Arkan-

sas, and Mississippi show the marketing
bo well advanced, and all con-
ditions favorable for gathering. Theyield the distihd ir.di-

President Cleveland, in an interview

with a member of the editorial staff of the

Washington Post, expressed himself as
follows in regard to the reorganization of
the Civil Sendee Commission:

The reorganization of the coinmiBBlon was
made necessary by the resignation of the mem-
bers of thq old board. In such reorganization
It seemed to me that friends for the cause could
ho made in the party to which I belong,
and which is at present, to a largo ex-
tent, charged with the enforcement of
the law, by changing the political complexion
of the commission. This view was,‘ I think,
shared by all the old Commissioners, and the
change has thus far progressed with none but
the best of feeling, so far as I know, on their
part. In the selection of the new Commission-
ers there were so many different qualifications
which I deemed desirable that I have found it
no easy matter to fill tbe position with men who
could combine the elements which I consider
most useful to the fair, honest, and success-
ful enforcement of the law. Prominent lead-
ers In the civil service movement strongly ad-
vised me to select one of the commissioners
from the South. This I have done, and the per-
son selected from that locality I am quite cer-
tain possesses all the qualifications for an effi-
cient officer. Mr. Edgerton I never saw until
yesterday, and I don't remember that I ever
beard of him until Chief Justice Waite urged
him upon my attentions as a most excellent man
for the place. From my impression of him upon
a personal interview, and from representations
made by his friends, I am entirely satisfied that
no mistake has been made in his appointment
I cannot rid myself of the idea that this civil-
service reform is something intended to do
practical good, and not a mere sentiment in-
tended for the parpeinrpose of affording opportunity
to ventilate high-sounding notions and fine
phrases. My plan of giving it the great-
est possible usefulness involves the removal
of stumbling-blocks frrnnthe way of good, hon-
est men who are inclined to its support, and to

Uiniy
two prominent positions on the commission,
and this was done largely in deference
to the sentiments and opinions held by
good men in the Democratic party. And it has
also occurred to mo that it was a plain dictate
of common sense that one of the old Commis-
sioners should, if possible, remain for a time to
aid the new ones. Tbe preparation of the re-
port of tho commission is a most important
matter, affording an occasion to recommend the
reform to the people by exhibiting to them all it
has accomplished, and the report ought to bo
vei
has accomplished, and the report ought to bo
very useful, too, in removing misapprehensions
and objections.

Gov. Hoadly, of Ohio, interviewed in

Chicago, gays that personally he is not

sorry he was defeated, as his health has not

been such as to cause him to desire to re-
main in public life. His only regret is the
overthrow of his party. Ho sees no reason
why the Prohibitionists should not increase
in numbers in Ohio ____ Gov. Hill holds
that the victory in New York was
purely Democratic. Republicans, he says,
may have voted for him, but they knew
he was a Democrat when they did it ____

A journalist of Boston has obtained tho
views of some Southern Governors in . re-

gard to the political situation. Governor
Knott, of Kentucky,' writes that a very large

majority of the white people of the Sonth,
while loyal to the Union and desirous only
of honest and economical government, are
Democrats from conviction. General Fitz
Hugh Lee thinks the solid white vote of the
South is the restdt of the reconstruction
policy, and that the negroes will not divide

so long ns they are sustained by the Na-
tional Republican party. Governor Perry,
of Alabamh, expresses the belief that
"Northern preachers of sectional hate will
find no more fruitful field in Florida than
they had in New York.”

Full returns of the New York election

place Hill’s majority at about 11,200. Mat-

thew Quay, Republican candidate for Treas-

urer of Pennsylvania, has a majority of
about 42,000. Complete returns from all
Legislative districts in Virginia show the
complexion of tho next Legislature to be
as rollows: Senate— Democrats, 30; Re-
publicans, 10. House— Democrats, 70;
Ecpoblitajs, 30. Democratic omjoritv

on joint ballot, 60. Betnrns from
all of the ninety-nine counties in Iowa
give Larrabee, Republican. .candidate for
Governor, a majority of 8,123. The Leg-
islature, according to collected returns,
will stand: Sixty Republicans in the
House to forty opposition* and thirty-one
Republicans in the Senate to nineteen op-
position. The official returns of the
special election held in the Fifth Con-
gressional District of Illinois to elect a suc-

cessor to the late. Hon. Reuben Ellwood
show that the Hon. A. J.

Hopkins was elected by on un-
usually large majority, ho receiving
9,097 votes out of 12,358 votes polled —
In New Jersey the Republicans have 5 ma-
jority in the Senate and 4 in the Assembly,
making a majority of 9 on joint ballot. In V ir-
ginia Lee’s majority for Governor is about.
25.000. In Maryland the majority for the
Democratic State ticket is about 30,000.
The Legislature stands about os follows:
Senate, Republicans 6, Democrats 20;
House, Republicans 16, Democrats 101;
Democratic majority on joint ballot, 99.

GENERAL.

President Cleveland issued a proc-

lamation commanding the anti- Chinese ri-

oters at Seattle, Washington Territory, to
disperse. Ten companies of troops were
sent to Seattle to maintain order. A rev-
enue cutter and a battery of artillery will
assist them. At Tacoma the Grand Jury
returned thirty-two indictments against the

rioters, including the Mayor, Police Judge,
the city editors of two newspapers, and
other prominent persons. At Passadena, a
suburb of Los Angeles, an anti-Chinese
meeting was held, and twenty-four hours
given the Chinese in which to leave tho
city. The Knights of Labor of San Fran-
cisco have issued a call for a mass-meet-
ing, November 28, to demand tho removal
of Chinese from the city.

The Canada Pacific Railroad, just edm-

pleted, cost nearly $250,000,000. Vast

revenues are derived from the sale of
lands, town sites, etc., by the company.
The following table shows the distance
traversed by the various sections of the
road:

Miles.

Eastern Division, Montreal to Btnrgeon
River ..................................... 389

Western Division, Thunder Bay to Winni-

^estem Division, Winnipeg to Port Moody,
British Columbia ........................ 1,472

Halifax to Winnipeg ........................ 2,285
Portland to Winnipeg .............   1,781

Boston to Winnipeg ........................ 1,889
New York to Winnipeg ..................... 1,817
Quebec to Winnipeg ........................ 1,591

Montreal to Winnipeg ...................... 1,4*4

The first spike in the Dubuque and
Northwestern Road was driven on the 9th
inst ____ A New York special says: “It is
well known that tho manuscript of Gen.
McClellan’s personal memoirs was burned,
bat it is not so generally known that he
sneoeeded in reproducing nearly the whole
of the work before his death. The book is
to be issued shortly, and it is said by those

who had conversed with the General on the
subject that the publication of the memoirs
will arouse more controversy than Mr. De-
pew’s recent letter on the Grant-Johnson
incident.” ' _

FOREIGN.

The Rev. William Robinson Pirie, Crown

Princinal and Vice Chancellor of the Uni-

versity of Aberdeen, is dead. For over
forty years he had been identified with all
the important political movements which
have agitated Scotland ____ Russia is ex-
ercising a rigortras press censorship, and
telegraph facilities are practically denied
to correspondents. In St. Petersburg
war with Austria is regarded as certain,
and Bulgaria in all probability will be the
scene of operations. .. .The Most Rev.
Patrick Doman, D. D., Catholic Bishop
of Down and Connor, is dead ____ Mr. Jus-
tin McCarthy has been selected to contest
Londonderry for Parliament in the National-
ist interest.

During a meeting of the Young Men’s

Christian Society at Plymouth, England,

the Canadian Emigration Commissiouer,
named Jay, denounced Rev. Stuart Ross
for having eloped with his wife. The
clergyman left the room and was pursued
by his auditors for nearly a mile, when he
turned and stabbed two of those nearest
him. He has been lodged in jail. It is al-
leged he abandoned a wife and three child-
dren in Belfast, and fled with Mrs. Jay ____
It irf asserted that Prince Alexander of Bul-
garia is collecting a fleet preparatory to an
attack upon Belgrade, the capital of Ser-
via, by way of the Danube river. Excite-
ment over the situation in Senia is intense.
____ A number of persons have been ar-
rested in Belgrade, in Sen ia, on charge of
conspiring to overthrow the Government.
It is supposed to have included a plan
for the assassination of King Milan

The Depew-Grant letter concerning An-

drew Johnson’s plan for controlling the

Government is said to be attracting much
attention in England. There the news-
papers accept the facts as historical and
treat tho matter with corresponding gravity.

____ Mr Stead, the editor of the Pall Mall
Gazette, and Mrs. Jarrett were found guilty
of the abduction of Eliza Armstrong, out
of which grew the paper’s expose of Lon-
don scandal. Mr. Stead’s friends are in-
dignant. The Social Purity Association
maintain their full faith in Mr. Stead, and
argue that he did nothing but his duty.
Bishop Southwell also supports him —
A bitter controversy has arisen in England
and Scotland on tho question of disestab-
lishing the church, to which scheme no less
than 480 Liberal candidates for Parliament
are pledged. An address to Mr. Gladstone,
signed by 1,470 dissenting Scotch clergy-
men, declares that they look to him to sever
the relations between the church and the
state. .. .Irish workingmen are forming a
society for tho purpose of keeping out of
that country all goods of British mannfac-
ture, with the exception of such articles as

Ireland is uuable to produce. Michael Dnvitt

gives the movement his warm approval. . . .

The Russian wheat harvest is reported as
above tho average for winter wheat, but be-

low the average for spring wheat. The
total production is given as 36,000,000
quarters, 20 per cent below the usual yield.
. . . .The United States Consul at Palermo
reports 2,000 deaths from cholera in that
city up to Oct. 12, and that oyer 60,000 per-

sons had fled from tho epidemic ____
Ludwig Hansen, a banker of Copenhagen,
surrendered himself to the police, stating
that he had unlawfully disposed of moneys
intrusted to his keeping to tho amount of
1.000.000 to 1,500,000 kronen. . . .President

Grevy, of France, refused to accept the
resignations of his Ministry. . .. In a battle
between rebels and Abyssinians the former
iiM 0,000 and tb* lutier 1,506 men.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

P. M. Kelly resigned the pension agency

nt Louisville, to take effect at the close of

the year, and Gen. Don Carlos Duel has

hefin appointed, to sneoeed him. Leverett

Raltonstall accepts the Customs Collector-
ship at Boston after declining to become a
Civil- Service Commissioner. The follow-
ing appointments have been made by the
President:

James A. Bayard of Maryland, to be Secretary
of Arizona ; Joseph C. Strannan of Indiana, to be
Survevor-General of Idaho; James Dawson of
Colorado, to bo Surveyor-General of Colorado;
John Hiso of Arizona, to be Surveyor-General of
Arizona; Goorae Frank Bales to be Surveyor of
Customs for the Port of Port Jefferson, N. Y. ;

Edward R. Pierce to be Appraise* of Merchandise
in the District of Portland and Falmouth, Mo. ;
Russell G. Woodman, to be Assistant Appraiser
of Merchandise in the District of Portland and
Falmouth, Me. ; Robert A. Thompson to be Ap-
praiser of Merchandise in the District of San
rYancisco, Col. ; Christian Reis to be Assistant
Appraiser of Merchandise in the District of San
Francisco, Cal. ; William Faxon, of Michigan,
to be Register of tho Land Office at Detroit ;
E. L. Carson, of Texas, Indian Agent
at Ourav, Utah; Leigh O. Knapp, of
New Mexico, Receiver of Public Moneys at San-
ta Fe, N. M. : Robert B. Smith, of Montana, to
be United States District Attorney for Montana.
Presidential Postmasters— Tronquilo Labadll
at Las Vegas, N. M., vice F. Romero,
resigned; Mrs. Annann Quinlan at Mon-
ticelk), N. Y., _ vice Richard _ Oakley,
resigned, and L. A. Bostwick at Lowville, N.
vice W. Scott resigned; W. S. Hanunaker,
Findley, Ohio, vice E. G. Dewolle suspended ;
G. M. Shelly, Kansas City, Mo., vice T. S. CaseKM. 4U. CIUUIAJ, Aktaiioun xswww
commission expired; Robert Humphrey, at
East Brighton, N. Y„ vice Mrs. M. Smith, sus-
pended ; Oscar D. Derr, at Roanoke. Va., vice A.
S. Asbcrry, suspended; G. K. Yerington, at
Girard, Dl., vice A. G. Leigh commission
expired ; T. G. Bunnell at Newton, N.
J., vice W. B. Mattison, commiBBlotf'expiml ; 8.
G. Bennett, atPIttston, Pa., vice J. P. Shi ifler,
commission expired ; J. M. Higgs, at Connors-
ville, Ind., vice J. W. Ross, suspended : John B.
Ruger, at Lafayette. Ind., vice J. G. Samples,
suspended; Joseph Elder, at Richmond, Ind.,
vice E. D. Palmer, suspended ; Richard Mooney,

ledat Rondout, N. Y., vice A N. Barnes, suspended ;
John A. Bardol, at Superior, Wis., vice 8. E.
Tubbs, suspended.

The great American Exposition was re-
opened at New Orleans on Tuesday, tho

10th day of November, and tho day was

generally observed in the Crescent City as

a holiday. There was a grand civic and

military procession, and addresses of wel-
come were made by the Governor of tho
State, the Mayor of tho city, the Mexican
Minister, and other dignitaries. Com-
plete exhibits from two-thirds of the
States and Territories, and portions
of the exhibits from • tho others,
were in position. The exhibits of Guate-
mala, San Salvador, Colombia, Honduras,
Venezuela and San Domingo were in po-
sition in the main building, while others
were arriving from Brazil, Chili, Pern, and
the Argentine Republic. Persons desiring
to secure low rates to the Exposition by tho

shortest and quickest route (Illinois Cen-
tral) should address Thomas Dorwin, Gen-
eral Northern Passenger Agent, 121 Ran-
dolph street, Chicago ____ The counties of
Dallas, Pern* and Bibb in Alabama were
swept by a cyclone, resulting in great de-
struction of property. It is said thirteen
persons were killed outright, and forty* to
fifty dangerously wounded. A number of
citizens are reported missing.

The Commissioners of Emigration of

the State of New York have reported to the

Secretary of the Treasury as follows: Dur-

ing the year ended June 30, there arrived

at the port of New York from foreign ports
•6 passengers, of which number 294,-356,906 passengers

013 came as steerage passengers and land-
ed at Castle Garden, where they were ex-
amined by the Commissioner. Most of
these were destined to Illinois. New York,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Iowa, Michigan, Min-
nesota, and Wisconsin. The amount of the
immigrant fund collected under the act of
Aug. 3, 1882, was $142,210, and the ex-
penses of tho commission amounted to
$140,031. The Commissioners recommend
that the act of Congress to regulate immi-
gration be amended so as to provide for
adequate penalties for all violations of tho
law.

During a blinding snowstorm the Can-

adian Pacific Company’s steamer Algoma

was wrecked on Isle Royale, in Lake Supe-

rior. Twenty-five of the crew and twelve

passengers are reported lost. The surviv-
ors of the wreck, thirteen in number, were
taken off the island by the Athabasca. The
Algoma was dashed to pieces on the rocks,
the waves at the time of the disaster run-
ning mountains high.

TURKEY AND THANKS.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

Beeves ...........................$4.00 (1$ 6.25
Hoas ............... . ............. 3.75 C<$ 4.50
Whrat-No. 1 White ............. .96 <3 .98

No. 2 Red ............... .97 & .974
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .55 & .56

Oats— White ..................... .34 & .38

Pork— Mess ......................10.00 @11.50
CHICAGO.

Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 5.50 @ 0.00
Good Shipping ......... 4.50 @ 5.00
Common ............... 3.50 @ 4.00

Hogs .............................3.25 @ 4.00
Flour— Extra Spring ............ 5.00 & 5.50

Choice Winter .......... 4.50 (-5 5.00
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .80 @ .87

Corn— No. 2 ...................... .42 (dl .49
Oats No. 2 ...................... .'26 & .27

Ryk-No. 2 ....................... .00 (d! .01
Barley— No. 2 ................... .66 & .68

Butieu -Choice Creamery ...... .23 (d) .25
Fine Dairy ............. .17 (dl .20

Cheese— Full Cream, new ...... . .10 0 .10 '4

Skimmed Flute ........ .00U@ .07 Nj
Eggs— Fresh ..................... .19 .20

Potatoes— Cur-lots, per bu ...... .45 («l .48
Pork— Mess ......................8.00 (# 8.50

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 .................... .80 & .8f.H
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .42 (3 .43
Oath— No. 2 ...................... .20 (3 .26 V
Rye— No. 1 ....................... .60 & .61
Pork— Mess ......................8.00 0 8.50

TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 .................... .93 <3 .94
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .44 & .45
Oath— No. 2 ........................28 @ .30

ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .93 (3 .95
Corn— Mixed. .................... .38 (d) .38';
Oath— Mixed ..................... .24 @ .25*
Pork— New Mess ................ 9.00 @9.50

CINCINNATI.
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ............... .94 @ .95
Corn— No. 2. ..................... .43 @ .44
OATH-Mixed ..................... .27 @ .28
Rye— No. 2 ....................... .64 @ .66

Pork— Mess ......................9.00 @ 9.25
DETROIT.

Beep Cattle .................... 4.50 @5.00
Hoos .............................8.25 @ 3.75
Sheep ............................2.50 (<U 3 50
Wheat— No. 1 White ............ .91 @ .93
Corn-No. 2. ..................... .46 @ .48

Oats— No. 2 ...................... .29 @* .31
INDIANAPOLIS.

Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... .91 @ .92
CoRN-Mixed ..................... .40 @ .4%
Oats— No. 2....: .................

EAST LIBERTY.
.20 i •»:.*

Cattle— Best ....................5.25 @5.75
Fair ....................4.50 @ 5.23
Common ................4.00 @ 4.50

Hoos .............................8.50 @4.00
Sheep.

. BUFFALO.
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ......
Cork .............
"Avn.* ....... ...

3.00m
A

President Clevelind Proclaims the Last

Thursday in Norember as
Thanksgiving Day.

The following proclamation has been
issued by President Cleveland:

By the President of the United States—

The American people have always abundant

prosperity for which to bo thankful to Almighty

God, whose watchful care and guiding hand

have been manifested in every stage of their
national life, guarding and protecting them in
time of peril and safely leading them in the

of darkness and danger. It is fitting andhour© — knoss and danger. ------- - —
proper that a nation thus favored should one
day in every year, for that purpose especially
.p pointed, publicly acknowledge the goodness
if God and return thanks to Him for all His
gracious gifts.
Therefore I, Grover Cleveland, President of

tho United States of America, do hereby desig-
nate and set apart Thursday, the 26ih day of
November instant, as a day of pnblio thanks-
giving and prayer, and do invoke the observ-
ance of tho same by all the people of the land.
That day let all secular business be suspended,,
and let the people assemble in their usual
places of worship and with prayer and

waawv ammj USMJ vaa/aaw *va uo aai JQOl kUBb UOO
passed; for onr preservation as a united na-
tion, and from our deliverance from t^p shock
and danger of political convulsion; for the
blessings of peace, and for onr safety and quiet
while wars and rumors of wars have agitated
and afflicted other natious of tho earth; for our
security against the scourge of pestilence
which in other lands has cnimed its dead by
thousands and filled the streets with mourning;
for plenteous crops which reward tho
labor of the husbandman and increase
of our nation's wealth, and for tho con-
tentment throughout our boriters which follow

--------------- lastonod by tender
memories and associations, and let the social
intercourse of friends with pleasant reminis-
cences renew tho ties of affection and strength-
en those of kindly feeling. And let us by no
means forget, while wo give thanks and enjoy
the comforts which have crowned our lives,
that truly grateful hearts are inclined to deeds
of charity, and that a kind and thoughtful re-
membrance will double the pleasures of our
condition, and render our praise and thanks-
giving more acceptable in tho sight of the

Done at tho city of Washington this 2d day of
November, eighteen hundred and eighty

[L a] five, and of the independence of the
United States tho one hundred and tenth.

Grover Cleveland, President
By the President: Thomas F. Bayard, Secre-

tary of State.

THE NATION'S FINANCES.

The United States Treasurer’s Regular

Monthly Debt Statement.

The following is a recapitulation of the debt

statement issued on tho 1st of November:
INTEREST-BEARING DEBT.

Bonds at 4?.j per cent ................ 1250,000,000.
Bonds at 4 per cent .................. 787,740,850
Bonds at 3 per cent .................. 194,190,500
Refunding cortiticates at 4 per cent. 223,800
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent ..... 14,000,000
Pacific Railroad bonds at 6 per cent. 64,623,512

Principal ............................ 91,260,778,162
Interest ............................. 9,695,948

Total ............................ 91,270,974,110
DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAH CEASED SINCE

MATURITY.
Principal ............................ $3,734,305
Interest .............................. 219,384

Total ............................ $3,953,689
DEBT BKABINO NO INTEREST.

Old demand and legal-tender notes. *346,738,841
Certificates of deposit ............... 18,145,000
Gold certificates ..................... 109, 020, 760-
Silver certificates. .. ................ 93,146,772
Fractional currency (less. 38,375,934,
estimated as lost or destroyed) .... 6,961, MS-

Principal ............................ 574,012,536

Total debt—
Principal ............................ fl.838,525,003
Interest .............................. 9,815,333

Total ........................... 31,838,340,336-

Less cash items available for reduc-
tion of the debt .................... 283,864,475

Less reserve held for redemption of
U. 8. notes ........................ 100,000,000

Total ............................ 3333,864,475-

Total debt less available cash IterasH, 514, 475, 860-
Net cash in tho Treasury ............ 66,818,292-

Debt less cash in Treasury Nov. 1,
1885 ................................ 31,447,657,568

Debt less cash in Treasury Oct 1,
1881 ................................ 1,460,934,342-

Decrease of debt during the mouth. 313,276,774-

CASH IN THE TREASURY AVAILABLE FOR REDUC-
TION OF THE DEBT.

Gold held for gold certificates actu-
ally outstanding .................. 393,140,772-

U. S. notes held fpr certificates of
deposit actually outstanding ...... 18,145,000

Cash held for matured debt and in-
terest unpaid ...................... 13,549,637

Fractional currency ................. 2,305

Total available for reduction of
the debt ....................... 3233,864,475

RESERVE FUND.
Held for redemption of U. 8. notes,
acts Jan. 14, 1875, and July 12,
1882 ................................ $100,000,000
Unavailable for reduction of tho

debt :—
Fractional silver coin ............... $22,965,596
Minor coin ........................  719,831

Total ............................ $23,685,367
Certificates held as cash ............ 63,432,864
Net cash balances on hand .......... 66,818,292

Total cash in Treasury os shown by
the Treasurer’s general account. . $487,800,499-

Net increase in cash ................ 8,864,841

THE STEEL CRUISERS.

A Plan for Their Completion Decided Upon
by the Navy Department

At the conference at the Navy Depart-

ment, between Secretary Whitney, the chief*

of the bnrean of steam engineering and of

construction and repair, and the member*

of the naval advisory board, the plan for
the completion of the unfinished cruiser*
Chicago, Boston and Atlanta was ar-
ranged and decided upon. The work
on the vessels will be continned at
the yards where they now tie by the
Bureau of Steam Engineering and
Bureau of Construotien and Repair, and
they will bear the same relation to the
Government as the original contractors did.
The bureaus will be held responsible for
what is done, and the work will be con-
ducted under the direction of officers repre-

senting the bureaus. The Naval Advisory
Board will have .its representatives at the
yards, who will, supervise all work and
material, as formerly. If any changes or
modifications in the original plans are
deemed necessaiy the same course will b«
pursued a* before the Government took
charge. , __ _

____________ _____
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

Insurance companies are willing to

insure President Cleveland's life at

lower rates than have been offered
tfince Buchanan went out They don’t
believe that anybody wants to assas-

sinate him or that he w^l try any «trap-

eze tricks.

The Medical Department of the
Western Deserve University, at Cleve-

land, 0., has refused to admit women
io the privileges of the school, after

ihe announcement had been made that
both sexes would be taught together.
The young lady applicants for admis-

sion talk of bringing suit for damages.

In France a' manufacturer . named
Meynard has died without relatives,
leaving his house to be maintained in
the state in which it was left, "and all

-the living animals in it” cared for un-

til they die. His body was cemented
into a block of granite, to become a

corner-stone for a free picture gallery.

Ahnednuggar, in Bombay, is afflicted

by a plague of rats. Be wards were

offered for the destruction of the pests,

but after nearly 2,000,000 had been
killed the people recognized in the

rodents the spirits of their friends who
perished in the last great famine, and

refused to permit any more of them to

be killed.

The New York World has lived in
•vain. After rising $100,000 to furnish

& pedestal for the Bartholdi statue, it

has received a letter from ‘ a constant

reader,” doubtless, who wants to be in-

formed who Bartholdi is, and why a
monument should be erected in his
honor. The editor of the World
fainted when he read the query.

was stung. Of course her system must

have been in a very bad condition, and

the poison took immediate and deadly

effect

“He may bo observed," says an ex-
change of Prof. David Swing, “almost

any day walking leisurely through the

crowded streets. A profile of his
deeply-corrugated, thoughtful face

suggests features of Dante. His hair
is abundant and streaked with gray.
His complexion is slaty. He is a man
of small build, but his head is covered

with a 7f hat He is very plainly
dressed, and his collar is of the By-

ronio pattern. His tailor must make
his clothes without too much style or
they cannot be worn ..... His mode of

life is quiet, studious, and methodical,
although he and his daughter have
many callers to entertain, and many
invitations to social festivities.”

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

Spelling schools of the manner of
the olden time are likely to be fashion-

able this winter. Already they have

been organized in many places. It is
not much credit to be a good speller,
but very discreditable not to spell well

It is well for young people to remem-

ber this. Many a youth has lost a
good-paying situation, and many a
young man has lost the chance of the

best wife by failing to make a study of

his spelling-book and dictionary when
young. There is no place where bad
spelling looks worse than in a love
letter. A badly-spelled love-letter,

written by either a young lady or
gentleman, will spoil a hundred ro-
mantic tete-a-tetes by moonlight, and
took the whole case up in chancery.

NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.
Democrat* will be again in the minority. The
beat eatlmatei at midnight give the Hejrabli-
cans 13 votes in the next Senate to f ‘

The widow Van Cott.who is conduct-

ing revival meetings in Philadelphia,

addresses gatherings every eveniag and

on five afternoons, besides twice on
Sundays, with the addition of Sunday-

echool services. She does most of the

talking on these occasions, and prays
five time at each service. Such work
would be impossible but for her splen-

did {thysiquo

"Watch springs, it seems, are more

than ordinarily liable to break during

the equinoctial season. A prominent
Philadelphia jeweler said recently :

“We sometimes have such a pile of
watches come in upon ns when the
oquinoctial storms make their appear-

ance that we are compelled to send

around to the smaller shops and pay
premiums— and big premiums at that

— for a journeyman or so for a couple
of days. _

The wife of a well-known citizen of

Chicago, on a recent morning, soon af-

ter rising, and while still engaged in

dressing, asked her Husband: “Do
you know anybody named Edsall or
Esdale?” A negative reply was given,

and then a "Why do you ask?” She
answered : "Because I dreamed that a
man of that name was found drowned.”
At the breakfast table the morning

paper was read, and in one of the items

of news was the announcement of the

disappearance of a young man named
Esdale, and whose remains some ten
days later, were found in the lake. This

is a bona-fide occurence, just as related.

Neither the husband nor wife had ever

heard of the name, and the first time

they ever saw it was in the announce-

ment of the mysterious disappearance

of a person who bore it. Is this mere-

ly a singular coincidence, or is it con-

nected with a clairvoyance which per-

ceives events and things beyond the
reach of the average human vision ?

The Glen (Kansas) Herald tells this

pleasant story : “At Wakefield, Clay
County, a boy discovered a pig taking

an ear of corn in his mouth and then
trot off toward the creek. This opera-

tion was repeated so often that it ex-

cited the boy’s curiosity, and he fol-
lowed the pig. What was his surprise

to find at or near the creek another

pig which was sick, and unable to walk,

and pig No. 1 had been taking food to

the sick companion.”

Judge George S. Bachelder, of the

International Tribunal at Cairo, who
has just returned to this country, says

that General Gordon had but few
friends in Cairo, cared for nobody but

himself and had the same disregard for

death as the Orientals, among whom he
had spent so many years. He was ex-
tremely pious, but with it all was
hloody and ruled those around him

with an iron hand. He would have
made the Soudan groan with his des-

potism if fate had not stopped his oa-

xeer in Khartoum.

Mr. J. T. Trowbridge, the author of

that very popular poem, "The Vaga-
bonds,” and many readable books, is
now 58 years old. He was an active
writer thirty years ago, and is even
more active to-day. He is certainly a

prosperous man of letters, and his
borne at Arlington, near Boston, is one

•of the attractive features of that place.

He settled at Boston in 1850, after hav-

ing worked hard, and not always prof-

itably, with his pen, and he was soon
brought into prominence by the publi-

cation of “Neighbor Jackwood,” which

was a strong picture of life in New
England. _
A woffAS in Gouldville, Penn^yl-

Recognition is being made in a vari-

ety of directions of the principle that

the legal rule* ordinarily applied to

strictly private enterprises and proper-

ties, are not applicaple without limita-

tion to entgrprisos and properties in
the conduct of which the public has a

more or less dearly defined interest.

For example, the right of a party to a

private suit to attach a passenger train,

thus causing inconvenience to a num-
ber of persons not interested in the
controversy, has been limited by stat-
ute. A recent instance of the recogni-

tion of the principle refered to is men-

tioned in a Boston Letter to the Albany

Law Journal. The forms of a news-
paper were attached at the instance of

an attorney who considered himself
aggrieved by strictures made in the
preceding issue of the paper. The at-

tachment was made just before mid-
night, when it was impossible to give a

bond to dissolve the attachment; the
officer refused to allow the forms to be

used, and the result was that the paper

was distributed to its patrons next
morning printed on one side only, one

half of the form having previously
been prepared, and in the hands of the

printer, before the attachment was

made. To provide against the recur-
rence of any such inconvenience as was

caused to the public in this instance,

the last Legislature of Massachutetts

passed an act providing that no attach-

ment can be made of the forms of a
newspaper when ready for the press.

This act does not do away with the
right of attachment against the prop-

erty of newspapers, but introduces the

principle that such right must not be
exercised as to wor^ inconvenience to
the public.

— T. R. Lyon’s salt-well at Ludington is

down nearly 400 feet.

—An Episcopal church was consecrated
at Hillman by Bishop Harris.

—Pontiac bad boys “plug tobacco" at the

silk hats worn by the Pontiac dudes.

—Lewis B. Adams and wife, of Fairfield,

recently celebrated their golden wedding.

—Clare County Board of Supervisors

have set off a new township to be called

Hamilton.

—James McMillan, of Detroit, has given

a Shakspearean library to the University

of Michigan-

—Howell clerks are happy. They have

conquered, and now don’t have to work

after 7;30 in the evening.

—The State tax for Lenawee County is

some $25,000 more than last year, an in-

crease of nearly 100 per cent.

—A corpse in an advanced stage of de-
composition was discovered in a trunk by a

railway baggageman at Sturgis, Mich.

—Donald McClellan, an old Highlander

who speaks nothing but Gaelic, lies at the

point of death in Detroit, aged 107 years.

—Notwithstanding the fact that the con-

tract for Owobso'b street-lighting has been

given the gas company, the electric light

company will erect a tower in that city.

—At East Saginaw the residence of W.
H. Warner was entered and a gold watch

and chain and a diamond ring valued at

$150 was carried off. The burglars also

took a watch and pocketbook with quite a

large sura of money from the residence of

Robert Witz.

—The Supreme Court of Michigan has

made a decision which restores to Mrs.

Cynthia W. Crawford, of Detroit, a tract of

5,000 acres of land on the shore of Lake
Huron, to which her son Leonard obtained

title by forging a deed. Mrs. Crawford is

now 95 years of age.

—While picking cranberries in a swamp

the other day a Michigan woman was mis-

taken for a bear and shot and killed by two

hunters. It would seem as if Michigan

hunters ought to be able to tell a woman
on sight, although they may not be able to

tell a bear.— Exchange.

—The Quincy Driving Park Association

have some dozen men with teams at work

widening the track and otherwise improv-

ing the grounds. A grand stand will be
erected, and the grounds fenced ns soon as

practicable. It promises to be one of the

finest tracks in the State.

—Thomas Yates, a hearty old Scotch
weaver, employed at the Reed City Woolen

Mills, was a member of the Thirteenth

Light Dragoons, who were a portion of the

“gallant six hundred”who made the famous

charge at Balaklava during the Crimean

war, where only 290 out of the 600 sur-

vived.

The Democrats Carry New York and
Virginia, and the Republic-

ans Iowa.

___ ___ _ toSforthoDoni-
ocratfl, and the Aiaembly 83 Republican vote*
and 87 Democrats. This is a Republican gain of
2 in the Senate and a loas of several in the
Houee, but it leaves a Republican majority on
oint baUot."

Pennsylvania and Nebraska Go Repub-

lican by Large Majorities—

Other Elections.

Elections were held in a number of States

for Governor and other State officers and

members of the Legislature on Tuesday,

November 3. A summary of tho results in

the various States, as gathered and tele-

graphed to the press on the morning suc-

ceeding the election, is given below:

NEW YORK.

Illil and the Entire Democratic State Ticket
Elected, but the Legislature Republican.

The election In New York was for Governor
and other .State officers, live Justices of the
Supreme Court, and both branches of the Legis-
lature. Governor David B. Hill, the Democratic
nominee for Governor, led his State tioket to
complete victory, but the Republicans still hold
both branches of the Legislature. Dispatches
iTom New York City on the morning suc-
ceeding this election give the following
figures and estimates of the result of the poll :

aA elose estimate places the Legislature as fol-
lows : Senate— Republicans, 81 |Democrat8, 11.
Assembly— Republicans, 75; Democrats, 53.
The present Senate stands— Republicans, 19;
Democrats, 13. Assembly-Republicans, 73;

Democrats, 55. The Sun places Hill’s plurality
at 12,895. The World and Herald estimates his
plurality at from 28,000 to 30,000. HiU's plurality
in King’s County (Brooklyn) will bo
about 10, *000. For sheriff the City Press
Bureau says Grant (Tammany) will have
7,000 over Jacobus (Republican), and more
than 10,000 Over White (County Democrat).
Eight hundred and one election districts and
wards outsido New York and Kings Counties
give Davenport 167,012; Hill, 151,240; Bascom,
8,348. Tho same districts last year gave Blaine
191,225; Cleveland, 171,859; St. John, 7,434; net
Democratic gain, 3,594. In this city the County
Democracy openly traded Hill for Republican
county votes, but Tammany and Irving Hall
uniform!
passed oi
suspended
shows Hill’s vote to be 122,810; Davenport's

i, 199,95376,144 iBascom's (Pro.), 999; total vote
Hill's plurality over Davenport, 40,072. In 1884
Cleveland's majority over Blaine was 43,064.
In 1882 Cleveland’s over Folger was 77,129.
George C. Barrett, the Judge who recently sen-
tenced Ferdinand Ward, has been re-elected to
tho Supreme bench for fourteen years, for tho
New York County District. Timothy J. Camp-
bell, nominee of Tammany and Irving Halls, was
elected to Congress from the Eighth New Yorkto Congress from theEigh
District, to fill tho vacancy caused by tho resig-

 Sunset* Cox. The election of Gov.nation of
Hill by anything like a pronounced majority is o
very great surprise all around, especially as it is

generally known that the large Mugwump vote
developed last year was loyal to Davenport and
the Republican ticket. The World and other
Democratic papers claim that the Stalwarts
knifed Davenport unmercifully, and not a Uttlo
of the credit for Republican defeat is marked up
to Mr. Conkllng.

IOWA.

Tho Republican State Ticket Elected by
from 5,000 to 18,000.

Iowa elected a Governor and other State offi-
cers and Legislature. The latter will elect a
successor to Hon. Wm. B. Allison, Republican,
in the United States Senate. A Des Molnesdis-

•Returns from 860 of thopatch of tho 4th says : “Returns from 360 of tho
1.763 voting precincts in tho State give Larrabee
47,711 and whiting 44,399— a net Republican gain47,711 and whiting 44,399— a net Republican gain
of 1,718. It seems certain that Lurraboo
and the entire Republican State ticket
are elected by from 5,000 to 12,000
majority. It must bo remembered,
however, that only about ono-flfth of tho State
has boon heard from, and that nearly nil tho re-
turns are from cities and large towns. Tho
Republican gains in the precincts heard from

-vania, was fitting oaf tho upper lip by

several bees while passing through an

-apiary of cross bees. Her husband
withdrew the stings, applied wet earth

to the wounds, and took her to the
house. In a few momeuts she ffill to the

Hoor in convulsions, with her nostrils

nnd lip so swollen thatjtu* could only

breathe through her month. A doctor
was sent for, but before htr CStth she

•died. She was ,28 years of age, and

lived but forty-five minute* site' she the" tip end of Greeland.

—A Macon farmer Bold a load of hogs to
a Tecumneh dealer. The night before de-

livery the honest old granger gorged tho

porkers with swill and bran sufficient to

make them weigh twenty-five pounds
heavier each, when put upon tho scales.

Next morning three of the hogs were dead

—overfed. Virtue is its own reward.

—A Michigan girl told her lover that she
could never think of marrying a man with

less than $10,000, and ns he was worth a

suit of clothes less than nothing he went

sadly away. That night his uncle died and

left him $5,000. The next day the de-
jected lover got a letter. It read: “Dear-

est George, I’m willing to make it $5,000."

—The special boast of the Deerfield Star

is that it is the only daily paper in the

United States that is edited, set up and
printed by one man. That man is proprie-
tor, publisher, editor, foreman, news and

ad. compositor, pressman and devil all

combined. His sworn circulation shows

up as follows: Wednesday, 9; Thursday,

48; Friday, 90; Saturday, 108; Monday, 12;

Tuesday, 12; weekly, 150; total for the

week, 429.

average six votes to tho preciuct over tho vote
of two years ago. when Sherman had 2,000 ma-
jority for Governor. If this ratio U maintained
tho majority will be 11,000. There are almost
no returnx on the Legielative vote, but auch as
have been received show that tho Republican
Legislative candidates have in almost every
case run behind the State ticket. The Demo-
crats have ceased to claim the election of their
State ticket, but insist that they, have carried
tho lower house.*

VIRGINIA.

CONNECTICUT.

Large Democratic Gain* In the Legislature.
Connecticut elected one-half ita State Senate

and a full Houae of Repreaentatlvea. A New
Haven dispatch aaya “the rean,result shows decided
Democratic gains. " Last year tho Senate con-
elated of 17 Republican* and 7 Democrat*. This
ear it will bo made np of 14 Republican* and 10
lemocrata— a gain of 8 Senators. One handled
and thirty-three town* eleet 109 Republican*, 91

irata, 1 Uroenbacker, and 1 IndependentDemocrat .
to tho State Houae of Repreaentatlvea, a Demo;
cratio gain of 10.”

MISSISSIPPI.

An Extremely Light Vote CaaL
Mississippi elected a Governor and other State

officers, and a Legislature which will choose
two United States Senators to succeed Senators
George and Walthall, tho latter of whom waa

pointed by the Governor to succeed Mr. ~.. H . Ir. La-
mar. There was no Republican ticket Intha
field , and of course Gov. Lowry la chosen for
another term and the entire Democratic tioket
elected without opposition. An Associated Press
dispatch from Jackson, the capital of the State,
says : "The election passed off quietly. The in-
dications are that the vote is unusually light.

000. Tho

being no ticket In the field except the regular
Democratic State ticket In a few counties hav-
ing local disaffections tho vote Is divided, and A
few independents may be elected to tho Legisla-
ture and to county offloices.-

MARYLAND.

The Democrats Successful on the State and
County Tickets.

Tho election in Maryland waa for a Comp-
Cle ‘ ‘ “ “ ‘ ‘ ‘trpller of tho State. Clerk of the Court of Ap-

peals, all the members of the House of Dele-
gates, and nineteen members of the Senate. In
the city of Baltimore olerka of the courta, and
throughout the State county offloera were
chosen. A Baltimore telegram aaya “the elec-
tion passed off quietly, and resulted In a sweep-
ing majority for the regular Democratic tioket
in Baltimore.imore. The roturna are not all in, aa the
length of the ticket neceBaitatea a alow count

for as heard from not a single fustonlat can-
didate ia elected. The State returns are coming
in very slowly, but the Indications point to Dem-
ocratic success In nearly all of the counties,
which insures a working maiority in both
branches of tho State Legislature."

COLORADO.

The Republican Candidate fbr Supreme
Jndgo Elected.

Tho voting in Colorado waa for a Judge of the
State Supremo Court A Denver special aaya:
“A comparatively light vote has been polled In
this county. The Republicans concede the elec-
tion of tho entire Democratic-Independent coun-
ty ticket by majorities ranging from 100 to 8,000.
Elbert (Rep.) is probably elected Supreme Judga
by 5,000. Tho Interior counties have not yet
been hoard from."

NEBRASKA.

The Republican Ticket Chosen by Large
Majorities.

Nebraska voted for a Supreme Court Judge
and Regent of tho State University. An Omaha
dispatch says “the election waa a very quiet one
and the vote small. The Republican tioket la
elected by from 15,000 to 20,000 majority. It is
estimated that about 6,000 ProhiblUop votes
wore past in the State."

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Republican Ticket Elected — Prohibition
and Huron Ahead.

Rt Paul telegram : “Specials from all parts
of South Dakota show that the Sioux Falls con-
stitution Is carried and the Republican State
ticket elected. Prohibition will probably carry

in the contest forthe day. Huron so far leads
the location of tho Capitol*

KANSAS.

Republicans Successful In the County
Elections.

A Topeka dispatch reports : "The elections in
tho various counties of this State have generally
gone Republican. 'Die Republicans in this
county elect their ticket by 1,500 majority.”

CHICAGO.

Independent Voting Results In the Choice
of a Mixed Ticket.

Fitzhugh Lee Elected Governor and
Democratic Legislature Chosen.

Votes were cast in Virginia for Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, and an
entire House of Representatives and Senators.
The present Senate is oomposed of seven
Republicans and fourteen Democrats. The
weather was fine throughout tho State,
and both parties went to the jkjIIb

in force. • The result was that a very
largo vote was polled early In tho day. Demo-
cratic gains over the vote of 1884, when Cleve-
land received a majority of 6,141, are roj>ortod
from nearly every county and city in tho State.
Richmond gives a Democratic majority of 2,500,
a D cm oc ratio gain of 6,000 and returns four
Democratic members to tho Legislature. Pe-
tersburg cast a Republican majority of 000. Nor-

Thoro was on election in Chicago for Judge of
the Superior Court and five County Commie-
sioners. (The city also voted upon the adoption

lion of tnc
>ted upon1

or rejection of the now election law passed by
tho last Legislature, providing for the restric-
tion of the number of votes in a precinct to 40*
and for tho closing of tho polls at 4 o'clock p. m.
The Republican candidate forjudge was chosen,
while tlio Democrats elected three of tho five
Commissioners. The new election
elected by a large majority.

law WM

DETROIT.

The Democrats Snceessful in the Municipal
Election.

Tho municipal election in Detroit was a de-
cisive victory for tho Democrats. Their candi-
date for Mayor, Marvin H. Chamberlain, de-

folk shows a Democratic Cain of 1,400. The Re-
publicans claim that Norfolk is placed in the
Democratic column by means of a gross mis-

feated Mayor Grummond, tho Republican can-
didate for re-election, by al>out 2,000 maiority.
The rest of the Democratic city ticket wm

Fast- Living Americans.

“Well, Bobert, an’ ’ow did yon like
Hamerica?”
“Oh, Hi liked it w«U enough, ye

know, only they live so blarsted fast
over there.”
“Do they, though?”
“Aye/an’ they do that W’j blars

me if they don’t live so fast that when
they send a man to prison for ten yean
he serves hont ’ia term in seven, ye
know."— Chicago News.

A Southerly Town.

The most southerly town in the
world inhabitated by civilized man is
Punta Arenas. Patagonia. It baa about
600 iiihabitanta. It ia winter there ell __ __

^ r«*f- “TVS I ™ *7 Zk, tod L, iituated in Jitalre.pond. ot L»b«dor, or , 10> t0WD,Up ud pom-

• • maud of Lieutenant General Sheridan.”

—Gov. Alger has received a letter from

a New York city gentleman, who states
that during the war he came into posses-

sion of a meerschaum pipe, with amber

stem, and that a short time ago he under-

took to clean the black deposit from the

silver band on the pipe, and much to his

surprise discovered an inscription reading

as follows: "Major Wm. H. Nicols, by the

Officers of the 7th Mich. Cav., Juno 18th,

1864. ” Knowing the value soldiers feel for

such mementos the present owner desires

to returfi the pipe to Nicols or his heirs,

and if any one can throw any light on the

identity or whereabouts of Mr. Nicols, and

will do so by addressing the Governor at

Lansing, he will confer a favor on those

most interested.

—The following order has been pub-
lished by the War Department for the in-

formation of all concerned: “By authority

of the President the following described

tracts of unsurfeyed public land, islands

in the St. Mary's River, State of Michigan,

are procUimed reservation! for public pur-

poses in connection with the improvement

of Hay Lake channel, 81 Mary’s River,
vi*: Jdafid A, situated in section 9, town-

ship 47 north, range 1 east of the meridian

of Michigan; Islands B and E, situated
partly in section 9 and partly in section 10,

same township and range; Islands C, D,

count, ami that the vote of two precinct# in the
Fourth Ward was counted out. It is also claimed
by them that many negroes were out off from
voting by tho closing of the polls at Richmond,
Lynchburg, and elsewhere. A dispatch from
Richmond says that “returns from 829 voting
precincts, including Richmond, show a net Dem-
ocratic gain in this Rtate of 7,612. Calculating
the remainder of tho State by the same ratio of
gain, Lee's majority will approximate 25,000.
The indications are that the Democrats will
have two-thirds of tho Senate and 00 out of 100

elected by majorities ranging from 1,500 to 8,500, '
with the exception of the Clerk, Dust, the Re-
publican nominee, receiving a majority of about
1,200 for that place.

OTHER ELECTIONS.

Illinois Supreme Judfe.

vention having also placed his name on their
ticket.

members of the House of Delegates. The Leg-
" ‘ ne inislaturo will choose a successor to Mahone

tho United States Senate."

PENNSYLVANIA.

Quay Elected State Treasurer by a Heavy
Majority.

The only State officer voted for in Pennsylva-
nia was State Treasurer. Matthew Stanley Quay
wa! the Republican, and Conrad B. Day tho

Fifth Illinois Congressional District.

A special election was held for Representative
in Congress from the Fifth District of Illinois,
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Hon.
Reuben Ellwood. A. J. Hopkins, Repub-
lican, has been chosen by a large majority, <
light vote. The district is strongly Hepubli

on a
can.

lor ran onDemocratic candidate. Ban Spangle
lam D. Whitneythe Prohibition ticket and William

as the Greenback-Labor nominee. Last y«
~ in 188.'),Blaine had a plurality of 81,000, and

when the last State Treasurer was chosen, the

Jacksonville, 111.

Thomas B. Vrear (Rep.) was elected County
Commissioner of Morgan County by 287
majority, a Republican gain over lut year of
over 700. The proposition to fund 160,000 of the
floating debt was voted down four to one.

Republican candidate was elected by a maiority
of 20,011. Returns of the election held on the
8rd inst. indicate the election of On
majority estimated at about 30,000. His
in Philadelphia is 14,000.

uay by a
majority

Peoria, Hi.

B. H. Klnzie (Rep.) was chosen Mayor ot Peoria
by from 400 to 500 majority, a Republican gain
of about 1,400. Throe Democratic Aldermen

MASSACHUSETTS.

were elected, and the new Council is ‘equally
he Demo-divided between tho Republicans and the 1

crate.

Gov. Robinson Re-elected by a Reduced
Majority, on a Light Vote.

Massachusetts elected a Governor and other
State officers and Legislature, and voted upon a
proposed amendment to the Constitution of the
State providing for precinct voting. Returns from
all bnt about eight towns in the

WOMEN AT THE POLLS.

A Bald Made Upon the Inspectors In New
York— Their Votes Refused.

"An organized effort to vote was made by worn-

State give
the following result: Robinson (Rep.), 100,-

of the cities in the interior of the State, inclnd-000; Prince (Dem.), 82,381; Latbrop (Pro.),
4,051 ; Sumner (Greenbncker) 2,070. Last year's

eight Republican and twelve democratic Sena- confidence that out of the number registered a
ton, being a Democratic gain of six over last
year. The House will probably stand 157 Re-
publican!, 72 Democrats, and 6 Independents.

few at all events, had succeeded in getting their
votes accepted.
“Three women made the attempt in this city,

bnt the inspectors refused to take their votes.

NEW JERSEY. Mrs. Mitchell was the most persistent in at-
the inspector ra-

The Republicans Victorious.
New Jersey elected a part of its Senators and

the Assembly, and the Senators chosen will

tempting to vote here. When
fused to take her vote, ‘
that she wm
that the oath

her vote, notwithstanding the faet
properly registered, she demanded
be administered to her, bnt this

vllU /V r L/f v * eeasvs »mv tstswr* a vaewv,

participate In the election of a United J^t^s
Senator to succeed the Hon. W. J.
iblican. A Trenton dispatch says

also was refused and she wae compelled to re-
tire. Mrs. Lillie Devereaux Blake, President of
the New York Woman’s Suffrage Association,

publican, a irenion uispawn says : The elec- was not DOTmittod to register at ^ £*•

M

*
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WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.

Saiurday, November 14, 1885

Two American mottos are, *‘E pluribus

unum,” and "Let her rip."

The typical baby walks in 47 weeks,

kisses in 12 months. Jumps in 27 months,

and squalls in every month.

A good kind of religion to have is one

that fills Sunday so full that it pours over

the edges and baptizes all the other days

of the week.

Oor merchants are fully prepared for

the fall trade, and our readers are invited

to read all the advertisements is the News

and patronize them.

List of letters remaining in the post-

office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 12, 1885:

J. D. Clark, Dr. Morris, Albert Ruhling,

Mrs. P. F. Van der Berge.
Wm. Vbrbeek, P. M.

"l. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,

The splendid Canadian steamer Algo-

ma, running on Lake Superior, was
wrecked last Saturday by striking a rock

off Isle Royal during a snow storm. Six-

ty-five lives were lost. Only fifteen of

those on board were rescued.- — - -• The State Board of Education have ap-

pointed P. A. Latta, of Allegan, to the

State Board of Visitors to visit Hope Col-

lege. The appointment is a good one as

Mr. Latta has been interested in educa-

tional work nearly all his life and may be

of practical value to the Institution.

Vaccinnation does not seem to receive

much attention from parents in Holland.

In Muskegon and Grand Rapids and other

large cities in Michigan) it is a most com-

mon piactice to take this sure pre»
Tentative against small pox. The young

members of the News family were inoc.

culated this week.

Roll of honor in school district No. 1,

Township of Holland, for the month of

October is as follows: Sophia Ellen, Allie

De Frel, Nellie Huntley, Mary Huntley,

Gertie Marsilje, Anna Eampbuis, Llbbie
Appeldoorn, Nellie Westerhof,Maud Mar-

silje, Mary Van den Beldt, Gertie Van den

Beldt, Eva Ellen, Addle Huntley, Lizzie

De Kraaker, Lucy Van der Heide, Her-
bert Marsilje, Maud De Kraaker.

Jennie E. Osborne, Teacher.

The schooner Joses, which is reported

to have left Muskegon for Chicago last

Friday night has not arrived here. Yes-

terday a sign board was picked up in mid-

lake by the schooner Kate Lyons, which

bears the name “Joses.”— Ctayo Tribune.

The Joses hails from here, is about
twenty years old, and would undoubtedly

not stand a very heavy storm. She is at

present owned by the Anderson boys of

this city and is commanded by Peter An
derson, who was at home last Saturday
and said that his vessel was in Grand Ha-

ven loaded with dry slabs. The Joses
, was lying safely at her dock when the

Tribune published the above, and there is

no truth in the report that she has beenwrecked. }- — - L

Musical Recital.

The rainy, disagreeable weather last

Friday evening no doubt interfered with

Ihe attendance at the recital given by Miss

2L. Walter, and her class in music, at the

3 residence of Capt. F. R. Brower. As it

was, however, some sixty persons were

' present to enjoy the occasion. Miss Wal-

ter’s class consists of a number of young

ladies and gentlemen of this city, who are

making rapid advancement in the study

 of music under her efficient tuition, and

'who are assisting in raising the standard

wt music among the citizens of this place.

Those present enjoyed the evening’s en-

tertainment and were surprised at the pro-

ficiency attained by the pupils. Below
we publish the program :

PROGRAM.

Duet, March, Don Pasquale, • Callcott,

Kittle Brower, Rosa Doyle.

Solo, Waltz, .... Leopold,

Martha Blom.

Solo, Dauee Ruutlque, - • Maeon,

Mary Huntley.

Solo, Polka. - - - Llchner,

Nellie Verachure.

Bono, King’a Champion, - -Watson,

M. Van Patten,

Durr, Du Caliph de Bagdad,

Mary Hnntley, Nellie Huntley.

Solo. Silvery Waves, • • Wyman,
Calls King.

Sore. “At the Eastern Gate,” Tours,

Miss Sadie Howard.

Solo, Last Hope, - • Gottichalk,

Kittle Doesburg.

Soho, “Barbara," - - • Koekel,

D. Gilmore.

'Bolo, Convent Bells, - • Bplndler,

Frank Nj«.

Bold, Gavotte Stephanie, - Czlbulka,

Nellie Hnntley.

Solo, Sweet Bye and Bye, • Grove,

Kiltie Brower.

Sblbctioh, Scottish Ain, Medley,

Louisa Walter,

Soho, ‘ Oh, Fair Dove, Fond Dove,"

Miss Angle Albee.

Du it. Fisher’e Hornpipe, Medley, Mere,
Louisa Walter, Calla King.

Neighboring Newt.

J. C. Vignaux. tha Allegan

vlaited Grand Bank*
bailed to return.

Mr. Chamberlain, of Hopkins, who re-
cently drowned his child in Rabbit river
and attempted suicide by cutting his
throat, atUI Uvea but hasn’t taken any
food or medicine for 40 daya up to last
Wednesday night. He is Itsane and
drinks only cold water. He only wishes
death. He Is closely watched by hia
friends and will probably die from star-
vation.

A base ball association has been formed
st Douglas. The club has a capital of
$1,200. Editor Winslow, of the Record, is

the secretary.

Chur ok Itoma with the Services for
To-morrow.

First Reformed Church, services at

9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the

Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,

at 7:80.

Hope Reformed Church-Services at

10:30 a. m., and 7 :8<) p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Pastor. Rev. V, M. Hulburt will preach

both morning and evening. Congrega-
tional singing. Opening Anthems by the

choir. Weekly praise and prayer meeting

Thursday at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome.

Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Droek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m., and

2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.

Subjects: Morning, "Religion a personal

matter.” Afternoon, “The ninth com-

mandment.”

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—

Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2 p.m.' Sun-
day school at 8:45 Subjects: Evening,
“Well remembered but not continued.”

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-

vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.

Rev. G. Bos will occupy the pulpit.

Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D.

Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10 :80 a. m.

and 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30

Subjects: Evening, “The horrible pit.”

£ peria!

Notice.
Bids will be received by the Board of

Water Commisslonera of the Ciiy of Hol-
land, Michigan, at the City Clerk’s Office
until Monday, 6, p. m.. November 16th,
1885, for furnishing 800 cords of good
sound 4 feet steam wood, either Hemlock
or Pine, in quantities of 25 cords or up-
wards. The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

GEO. H. 8IPP,
Clerk of Board of Water Commissioners.

40-21.

Having been wilnessea of the truly mir-
aculous cures made by Golden Seal Bit-
ters, we do not hesitate to say there is no
other remedy for blood, liver, stomach
and kidney diseases, half its equal. 41 4

For Sale.
Several very desirable improved farms

in Jamestown. Some of 120, some ot 80,
some 40 and 10 acres. Prices and terms
reasonable. Inquire of/ Geo. 8. Richardson,
Jamestown Center, Mich. 39-3t

f/%m ^ilvwtisemfttts.

ALBERT CURTIS,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege, Toronto, Canada.

Will professionally attend to all diseases of

HORSES AND CATTLE!

Orders by mall or telegraph will receive prompt
attention. A first-class stock of medicines always
on hand. Horses examined as to soundness. Hos-
pital lor lame and diseased horses. If not pro-
fessionally engaged can he seen at all hours,

Office opposite Dr. Van Putten’s drag store,
Holland, Mich. / 41-3 mos.

THE DAILY

DEMOCRAT

Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

3V

BILLY'S TONSOBIAL PARLORS

yon can get a

A Good Clean Shaye.

A Scientific Haircut, or

Invigorating Shampoo.
at any time.

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.

flu Luliig Nmpipw in Wito Migu.

It contains the Associated

Press dispatches, and arrives

In Holland several hours in

advance of Detroit and Chi-

cago Dailies.

Sent by mail at 50 cents f
month, for sale by

B. P. HIGGINS, Newsdealer.

Ladles hair cleaned ard dressed in the latest
fashion.

FIBST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE !

W. BAUMGARTEL,
Holland, Mich., March 16, 1865.

ROUND OAK STOVES!

Genuine Cyclone
is going on in the Block of

Dry Goods & Groceries.
at the store of

B. WYNHOFF.
Dr ess Hoods, Table Linens,

Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.

A full and complete line of

CROCKERY
always on hand.

I have the agency in this city

for the celebrated

Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im

provement on all other lamps

Doth - as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.

Goods delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF.

Holland, June 14, 1883.

m up id me w.
Where we will be happy to

see all our old and as many

new customers as will please

call.

Onr Stock of Drags
Is fresh and new.

Oor Stock of Books
School, College, and Miscel-

laneous is full.

Read what ths pecple. tay conce*:un» the
ability of Dr. i'horoai’
Eclectnc Oil to cure
aithma, catarrh, croup,
cold*, etc. Mrs. Dora
Koch of Buffalo, says :

“ For croup it is decid-

edly efficacious."’ [Mrs. Jacob Melltsor of Marion.
Ohio, says the same thing.) S. S. Craves, Akron,
N. Y.t writes s " Had asthma of the worst kind,
took one dose of Thomas' Eclectric Oil and wu
relieved in a few minutes. Would walk five raifer
for this medicine and pay $< a bottle for it." Drowi
gist C. R. Hall, Grayville. III. says: " Cured an ul
cerated throat For me in twenty-four hours. Sa:
up ia bed and coughed till the clothing wu wet

with perspiration. My
wife insisted that 1 use
Thomai* Eclectric Oil.
The first teaspoonful
hbuivkd me." E. H.
Perkins, Creek Centre,
N.Y.. Thomas' Edec-
trie Oil is also a Tif-
Tor external applica-
tion for rheumatism,
Cats, scalds, burns, bites,

bruises, etc. When visi-
ting the druggist, ask
him whst hs Knows of
Dr. Thomas1 Eclectric
Oil; if he has been
long i n the drug
trade, be spre he win
peak highly of it.

Worked Wonders.
“ My daughter was very bad off on account of

a cold and pain in her lungs. Dr. Tktmmt Etltc-

trie Oil cured ktr in twenty-four koure. One

of the boys was cured of sore throat. This medi.

cine has worked wonden in our family." Alvah

Pinckney, Lake Mohopac, N. Y.

H. WYKHUYSEN,
-dealer In-

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.

Ladies' and Gents’ Lockets,

Silverware, Platedware,

Jewelry and Clocks.

I also keep on band a full line of

Spectacles !

My stock or

SILVERWARE
Is unsurpassed In this city.

Our Stationery and School
Supplies are complete.

YATES & KANE,
Cor. Eighth and Riuer Sts.

Particular attention is called l»» the fact
that all my goods are first-class and are
sold at low prices.

Come in and aoo my Stock. Watches
and Clocks repaired on

short notice-

NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CdCRCB.
H. WYKHUYSEN.

Holland. Mich.. Oct. 2, 1884.

DO NOT BUY ANY STOVE

THIS SEiAJSOJV,
Before you have Enquired our Prices.

The Best in the World !

Can bo purchased of

A. B. BOSMAN,
- dealer In— —

IJ AUllliU, UAUJ

Eighth Street.

THE ROUND OAK
—Is the -

t,

We are Offering Special Inducements

In’ order to double last year’s sales, we have marked prices

down nearly 10 per cent.

Never have we had so nice a variety.

SOME ENTIRELY HEW DESIGNS
THE “105 "GOLD COIN,

a very handsome square coal stove, with round fire pot.

THE “85, ”“86, ’’and “87, ’’GOLD COIN

are the most Durable and Beautiful Boiler Iron Stoves.

• hat takan th«l«*4ta

1 TUI UAT.. V grtilmial uttitoc-

ii&iiTti

For iale at the d*ug flow of Q. Wahb,

to be procured In the market, and I sell
them st

Bottom Pignres!

Secood-Hiod Stoves
Bought and Sold.

Call and get

Good Bargains !i A. B. BUSMAN.I Mlcb-i Sept. 7, JW3. IWo

The “HOME JEWEL,”
Cook Stove, sells at eright.

. R. KAXTEBS SONS,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1885. ...1

Mi



Thanksgiving Pay.

Gov. Alger has issued the fnllowme

prnclamatioD, which explain* Itself.

Executive office,. Lansing, Michigan,

Nov 5, 1885 —According to a custom
adopted by our forefathers, and observed

ever since, one day In each year has been

set apart especially for thanksgiving.

Therefore, 1, Russel A. Alger, Gover-

nor of the Slate of Michigan, do desig-

nate Thursday, the 26th Inst., for such ob-

servance. On that day let ua all show

our gratitude by acts of charity, abstain-

ing from business, gathering in places of

public worship, and around our firesides

with family and friends, and thanking
God for preserving us from pestilence and

and danger, for prosperity and peace, ask

Him that these mercies may be continued

to us as a people. Russel A. Aj.geh.

No Extension at Present.

A rumor is going the rounds of the
State press that the C. &. W. M. railroad
will extend their railroad from La Crosse

to a point 30 miles south. “There is

nothing in it,” said Mr. J. K. V. Agnew,

general superintendent of the road, to a

Grand Rapids Leader reporter. “We
contemplate no extensions in any direc-

tion at present, although I wish we did.

Times are too hard to indulge in road

building this season. We will build a
bridge across the Muskegon river at Big

Rapids this year to connect the C. & W.
M. and D. L. & N. roads, but beside the

necessary repairs and improvements, this

will be the only important work we will
do.”

“No, we arc not intending to extend

our line in any direction,” said General

Manager J. B. Mulllkan of the C. & W.
M. road, “but I understand that Mr. Geo.

C. Kimball is surveying a route from the

northern end pf the Chicago & Great
Southern, of which he is general mana-

ger, to LaCroaae, to connect with us.

The distance is about 30 miles. The road

is 76 miles long and extends down into
the Indiana coal regions, and the idea

seems to be to provide facilities to reach

the Michigan market. He is also talking

of extending the road southward to the

Ohio river.

Winter is coming, and as wells and

cisterns will run dry, melted snow will be

substituted for rain or spring water, un-

der the impression that if the snow is
newly fallen the water will be almost ab-

solutely pure. Here are a few of the

things that nature “throws in” witji the

melted snow, as shown by the micro-
scope: Living infusoria, algse, bacilli and

microcode, mites, diations, and great

numbers of fungi spores; also fibres of

wood, mouse hairs, pieces of butterfly

wings, skin of lama of ipsects, cotton

fibres, pieces of grass, epidermis, pollen

grains, rye and potatoe flour, grains of

quartz, minute pieces of roofing tile, and

bits of iron and coal. Surely no one
could ask a more elaborate bill of fare.

Take all you want of it and prepare for

results. ___ __ •

A collection was taken up in one of

our churches recently, and when tl.e bat
reached the seat occupied by a lady, her

daughter and little son, the two ladies

found themselves without a cent of mon-

ey; but Young America reached over
and deposited a cent in the box, and then

whispered to his sister: “There, I just

saved this family from being white-

washed.”— JKr.

Only 35 Gents.

So confidant are we that Dr. Pete’s 35-
cent Cough Cure will not disappoint the
mos} sanguine expectation! of a single
broken-down consumptive invalid, that
we warrant it. Had we not the most per-
fect confidence in its virtues, we would
not think of offering it as we do. Sold by
H. Walsh & Son. 41 4w

They say “a word to the wise is suffi-

cient,” but we think it takes about five,
‘Use Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.’ You can
get this article in any drug store for twen-

ty-five cents. Physicians recommend it.• -*•»- —
Preachers, lawyers, teachers, public

speakers and vocalists all speak highly of

Dr. X Stone’s Bronchial Wafers. 25c.

All druggists. _
Miraculous Escape.

W. W. Reed, druggist, of Winchester,

Ind., w riles: “One of my customers, Mrs.

Louisa Pike, Bartonia, Randolph Co.,

[nd., was a long sufferer with Cousump-

don, and was given up to die by her pby-

ticians. She heard of Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, and began

buying it of me. In six months’ time she
vuiked to this city, a distance of eix miles

and is now so much improved she be* quit

uiing it. She feels she owes her life to it.’;

free trial tattles at H. Walsh’s drug store.

Stop coughing! There is no excuse for

it when you can get a box of Di. X
)ue’s Bronchial Wafers for 25 cents by

druggists.

Rheumatism, neuralgia and catarrh,
ciused by impoverished blood, are cured

b; Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Slngeni will be delighted^ with Dr. X.

Sbne'a Broochial Wafers. Clear the

voce; pleasant to take. Price 25 cents.

B)all druggists.

Analyzing the Baking Powien.

Under the direction of the New York
State Board of Health, eighty-four differ-
ent kinds of baking powders, embracing
all the brands that could be found for sale
in the State, were submitted to examin-
ation and analysis by Prof. C. F. Chand-
ler, a member of the state board and pres-
ident of the New York City board of
health, assisted by Prof. Edward G. Love,
the well-known late United States Govern-
ment chemist.
The official report shows that a l irge

number of the powuers examined were
found to contain alum or lime; many of
them to such an extent aa to render them
seriously objectionable for use In the
preparation of human food.
Alum was found In twenty-nine sam-

ples. This drug Is employed in baking
powders to cheapen tbeir coat. The pres-
ence of lime is attributed to the Impure
cream of tartar of commerce used in tbeir
manufacture. Such cream of tartar was
also analyzed and found to contain lime
and other impurities; in some samples to
the extent of 93 per cent of their entire
weight. *

All the baking powders of the market,
with the single exception of “Royal,” not
including the alum and phosphate pow-
ders. which were long since discarded as
unsafe or lnefflci"Dt|by prudent home-
keepers, are made from the impure cream
of tartar of commerce and consequently
contain lime to a corresponding extent.
The only baking powder yet found by

chemical analysis to be entirely free from
lime and absolutely pure is the Royal.
This perfect purity results from the exclu-
sive use of cream of tartar specially re-
flued and prepared by patent processes of
the N. Y. Tartar Co. which totally remove
the tartrate of lime and other impurities.
The coat of this chemically pure cream of
tartar is much greater than any other, and
on account of this greater cost is used in
no baking powder but the Royal.

Prof. Love who made the analysis of
baking powders for the New York State
board of health as well as for the Govern-
ment, says ot the purity and wholsome
ness of the Royal:

“I have tested a package of the Royal
Baking Powder which I purchased in the
open market, and find it composed of pure
and wholesome ingredients. It is a cream
of tartar powder of a high degree of merit
and does not contain either alum or phos-
phates or any injurious substances.

E. G. Love, Pb. D.”

Neuralgic pain is usually of an intense-

ly sharp, cutting or burning character,

and la either constant or intermittent. To
relieve this torture and effect a speedy and

permanent cure rub thoroughly with Sal-

vation Oil, the greatest pain cure on earth.

Price 25 cents a bottle.

Backlen'i Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all shin eruptions, and positive-

ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A
De Kruif, Zeeland, Micb.

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1
will send a recipe that will cure you,
FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to ibe Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
New York City. 26-ly

IMPORTANT.
When you visit or leave New York City, save

Baegage, Exprcssage, and Carriage hire and stop
at the Grand Union hotel, opposite Grand Cen-
tral Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one million

dollars, reduced to one dollar and upwards per day
on Europeat. plan. Restaurant supplied with the
best. Horse car, stages, and elevated railroad to
all depots. Families can live better for lesa
money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
first-class hotel In the c'.ty. 15-ly '

ilail iloiuls.

special Notices.

Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.

Takinff Effect Sunday, June 21, 1885.

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

TOWNS.
Mail

1 Nl’t
Exp.j Exp. Mix. Mix’d

a.m. p.m. ptm. a. m. p. m.
Holland .............10 25 1 40 11 35 5 00 2 15
Grand Junction ..... 11 37 2 30 12 37 8 T, 4 35
Bangor ...............M 55 244 12 52 9 20 5 15
Benton Harbor ...... 1 30 336 1 45 12 00 7 00
New Buffalo ..........250 4 80 2 45 2 35 9 10
Chicago ............. 7 10 7 10 6 00 ft

p.m. p.m. a. m p.m. p. m.

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.

Chlcas

Bangor ..........

Grand Junction.
Holland ........

a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
. 1 1 9 00 8 30 9 30

11 85 5 40 12 10 7 25
»» t 12 42 6 28 1 45 10 15

207 7 15 2 55 1 35
2 30 7 29 8 17 3 00
130 8 30 140 5 20
p m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mali.Exp Exp. Exp. Exp.

Holland ..............
Zeeland ..... .........
Grand Kapida ........

p.m
3 30
340
4 25

p.m.
8 8)

9 15

a.m.
t4 45
4 56
5 45

a.m.
10 15
10 25

11 15

p. m.
5 35
5 45

6 30

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.

Grand Rapids .......
Zeeland ..............
Holland ..............

a. m.
9 13
10 02

10 15

p.m.
1 00

1 40

p.m.ip m.
10 4« 4 15
11 23 5 10
11 88j 5 35

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.

Holland ..............

Grand Haven .......
Ferryaburg ..........
Muskegon ..........

a m.
10 20
11 06
11 13
11 55

p.m.
3 .30
4 10
4 15
4 50

a. m.
t5 80
6 30

6 40
7 20

p.m
5 35
6 30
6 35
7 10

p. m.
880
9 12

9 17
9 55

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.

Muskegon ____
Ferrysburg. ..
Grand Haven.
Holland .......

p. in. a. ro.

1 20!ll M
2 00 12 28

2 10118 38
3 05, 1 20

Ip.m

pm
6 50

7 85
7 30

8 15

a.m.
8 15
8 50

9 00
10 00

p.tm.
9 35

10 20

10 25

11 15

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN

Holland....

Fillmore. .
Hamilton .

Allegan .,

P. in
3 30

3 4:.
3 55
4 30

«. ui

10 15
10 80
10 40

11 15

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.

Allegan ..... . ,

Hamilton....
Fillmore ......
Holland .....

a. m |p. m.
9 10 4 30
9 42 5 02
9 50 5 10
10 15| 5 86

rif,
12 14
12 30

I 00

t Daily, ft Daily except Saturday. All other
trains dally except Sunday.
Tickets to all points In the United States and

Canada.
J. H. CARPENTER, Gen. Pass. Act.

F. G. CHURCHILL. Station Agent.

Michigan and Ohio Bailroad.

Taking effect Jan. 18, 1885 -

ooina WIST. Cntral Thai GOING EAST.

Pass. Mix’d Pass. TOWNS Pass. Pass. Mix.

a. m. p. m. a. m. p. m.
10 10 5 45 L Toledo A 11 10 5 10
11 02 6 40 . Dundee.. 10 10 4 15
11 24 7 04 ..Britton .. 9 4fi 3 52
11 29
11 39

7 00
7 16

.Ridgeway.

.Tecumien.
9 42

9 82
3 47
3 87

11 55 7 V ...Tipton...9 17 3 22
12 08 7 45 .. .Onetcd. • 9 05 3 08
12 30 8 09 ..Addison.. 8 43 2 45
12 48 8 25 .. Jerome.. 8 26 2 28
12 55 8 32 ..Moscow.. 8 20 2 21
1 06 8 42 ..Hanover.. 809 2 10
1 17 a. m. 8 53 .. Pulaaki. 7 57 1 52 p. in

1 33 « 10 0 15 ...Homer .. 7 88 1 38 8 00
2 05 6 37 9 44 ..Marshall . 7 06 1 14 7 88
2 17 6 49 9 57 ...Cereaco., 6 49 1 02 7 21
286 707 10 15 .Battle Cr’k 6 30 12 44 7 03
2 56 72V ..Angaria..

..Yorkville
12 27 6 43

3 04 7 35 12 20 6 85
3 10 7 42 ..Richland ’.2 15 6 29
3 45 8 U .Montiath . . 11 43 5 55
8 53 8 3-3 ....Fisk.,.. 11 35 5 4?
3 59 8 39 ..Kelloge .. 11 30 5 37
4 10 8 50 A Allegan L 11 20 5 25
p. m. p. ra. a. m. a. m.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite. Yellow
SkliiT Shiloh's VltallzCris a positive enre. For
Sale by Yates & Kane.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 10 cents. For
sale by Yates & Kane.

. WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint? Shiloh's Vltalizer Is guaranteed to
cure you. For sale by Yates & Kane.

Train Conneotiona.
At Toledo, with all railroads diverging. At Dun-

dee, with T. A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with Wab-
a*h, St. Louis A Pacific. At Tecumseh, with Lake
Shore A Mich. Somi ern At Jerome, with L. 8.
AM. 8 At Hanover, with L. S. A M. 8. At
Homer with L. S. A M. 8. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Mar-
sha!, with M. O. R.R. At Battle Creek, with Chi-
cago A Grand Trank and M. C. R. R. At Mon-
tieth with G. R, A J. At Allegan, with Chicago A
West Mich, and L. 8. AM. 8
Train# II dally except Sunday.

B. McHUGH.
General Passenger Aeent.

^duertisements.

Potatoes, Apples and
Onions Wanted.

The Highest Market Price Vlll be paid

for Potatoes, Apples, and Onions at

FIXTEB’S DOCK.
JOS. FIXTER.

Holland, Mich., Oct. 15. 1885. 87-4t

SHILOH’S CATARRH KEMEDY-a positive
ire for Catarrh, 1

For sale by Yates A
cure for Catarrh, Dlpthcria and Canker Month.

~ Kane.

THE REV. GKO. H. THAYER, of Bonrbon,
Ind., says: “Both mvself and wife owe onr Uvea
to SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE” For sale
by Ya^es A Kane.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We have just received a large new stock

of Boots and Shoes and Slippers for
spring and summer trade. The Htock it
complete and embraces the latest styles of
Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoes, which are sold
at reasonable prices. We sell

Fargo's Boot* and Fine Ladioa Shoo*.
L. 8PRIET8MA & SON,

Holland, March 19. 1885. 7-ly

KurMRRs & Banos hare a full stock of
Pnliiia, Oils, Varnishes, paint and white*
warii brushes, which they arc selling at
low figures for ca«h.

RACKM STACK*' a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Price S3 and 50 centa. For rale by Yates
A Kane.

SBILOR'fl CURB wilt immediately relieve
Cotap. Whooping cough and Bronchitla. For sale
by Yatee A Kane.

WHY WILL YOU coogh when SbUob'aCore
will glvo immediate relieL Price 10 ctl. 50 eta.
and |l. For sate by Yatef JC Kane.

FACTS TO BE REMEMBERED."

NIMROD PLUS
TOBACCO.

I# the BEST GREW, the GREATEST SELLER,
and more nred than any other Ping Ip the State.
It Is alwayn In good order; NEVER TOO HARD,
AND NEVER SWELLS; GIVES GOOD SAT-
ISFACTION, and not a box of It le ever returned.
NIMROD ie THE CHOICE OF THE CUKWER;
never aticka on the dealer's bands. This cannot
be raid of any other brand of Tobacco. For rale
by all Jobberr and ratal lera.

S. W. VENABLE & CO.51-ty PETERSBURG, VA.

tlon. Only!
' * *- atiHih'd. A

•Marinate_______ . mr Fvdxpal
Bms la the Beb 1 Capitol; thrir h- Me bravery
fully recounted in these vivid ekoicliee. The
“Spy" ia the meet th illirg war book

ftidoraed by bn draua of
testimonials. A large band-

•om4 book, 138 pagM; SO illustration*.some book, M paMs: SO Illustration*.

OiwSlmndrrd
racrived.

emt-erillso all oth-rs.

tad apvMcatlonaznr ifftticiee
We have many astute who

B*fi* to merchants, farmers, mechanic. and tarry-
Mf. Abeolntely the eaHmt boo* to ever
haawaf We waatoaearentln ovary Grand Army
Post and in every township and county in the C.i

ATTENTION

Farmers and

Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading

Bolts you can make aod deliver the year
round, viz:

Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Aeh Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave BolU, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolta, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-

formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factor}’.

ED. VEP 8CHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.

Scientific American
C S T A LJ L 1 S H E. O

Tha most . .

toscienca.machanloa,lecfianics, en ̂ nocri n g <^BroTerif *, tn-
i patent* erar published. Every unm-

enrra'
u able i
ahould

pnbt [cat ion f urn jab ea a moat valuable encyc! o |>ed i a
of information which no penon ahould be without.
The popularity of the Scunmno America* ia
each that iu circulation nearly equals that of all
other

(bat it* ciroutation nearly aquala that of
papera of ita data combined. Price. $3.7 _

year. Diaoonnt to Clubs. Sold by all nowedealara.
MUNK A CO.. Publisher*. No. KlBroadway, N. Y.

— ATENTS.5AS
mmmmmmmmmm practice before
the Patent Office and hate prepared
more than One Hundred Thou-
eapd application* for patent* in tno
United atatea and foreign oonn tries.
Caveats, Trade-Marke, Copy-rchts,

Assignments, and all other papera for
securing to inventors their right* in tbo
 United States, Canada, England, Franco,
Germany and other foreign conntries, pre-
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.
Information as to obtaining patent* cheer-

fnlly given without oharge. Hand-books of
information sent free. Patents obtained

through Munn A Co. are notioed in the Scientific
American free. Tbo advantage of such notice it
well understood by all persons who wish to dis-
pose of tbeir natenta. _
Addreas MUNN A CO.. Office Baxanno

Amkricar. 361 Broadway, New York.

O.DeMERELL,
—dealer in —

GRANITE AND MARBLE

MONUMENTS.

Jc.

All kinds of Building Work

made to order.

Cemetery Work!
of all kinds neatly exeented.

All Work Warranted to

give Satisfaction.

R. N.Dl MERBLL,
Holland, Mich., Ang. 25. 1385. ao-iy

Fall Opening !

— AT —
6. Van Putten & Sons.

We have just received a full line and a complete
stock of

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

FLANNELS,
REPELLENTS,

UNDERWEAR.
HOSIERY,

JERSEYS,
YARNS,

and a full stock of

DOMESTICS.
We have a newjstock of HATS, aid a fu'.l line of

FUR CAPS.

Wc also keep at all times a complete line of

FRESH GROCERIES.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS,

* Holland, Sept. 4, 1885.

THE BEST
Hair wtorativo In the world Ih Hall’d
Hair Kbnkwek. It cures all dlseR-e* of
the acalp, ii nd stimulates the hair l IuiiJ.s
to healthful action. It ktop* the fallini’ of
the hair; prevents Its turning gray: cures
baldness, and restores youthful color and
freshness of appearance to heads already
white with age. The following are u few
lllustratlous of whut Is done by

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER:
*r Mu. HOKSBaKBT, 844 Franklin Ate.,

Brooklyn, AT. after a Severn attack of Kry-
alpeloa in the head, found her balr-nOmady
gray— falling off so rapidly (hat a?w soon became
quite bald. One bottle of IIall’s Haib Kb-
newkr brought It back aa soft, brown and
thick aa whun abo waa a girl.

tf Mr. Kesliro, an old farmer, near War-
$ate, Ind., had acarcdv any liair left, and what
little there waa of it had Decoma nearly white.
One bottle of Hall's Hair Rbmkwbr atopix-d
Ita falling out, and gave him a thick, luxuriant
bead of hair, aa brown and freab as be ever had.

KT Mbs. A. T. Wall, Orten/eld, Chtehirt,
Eng., write* : “I have found the greateat ben-
efit from the nae ot Hall's Hai* Rknewkic. !t
having reatori-d my hair, which waa raplly fall-
Ing off, and returned Ita original color."

89* Db. Evil Bit?, Detroit, Mich., eertlfir*
that "Hall's Haib Kbnbwir U exoriltni for
bsir growing, and gives back the natural color
*o faded and gray hair.’*

«9* Mu. B. K. Elliott, GlentUU, W. Va*
aaya : "One bottle of Hall's Haib Rcbbitir
e«tored my hair to Ita natural, youthful color."

No Mfiriou* substances enter Into the
composition of Hall’s Hair Bekrwkr,
and It Is not a dye. Ita vegetable Ingre-
dients render It In the highest degree bene-
ficial to the acalp u a preventive of d!a-
ense. Ita effects are natural and lasting,
and it does not make the hair dry ami
bruhy, like the so-called restoratives com-
pounded with alcohol

Buckingham’s Dye
VOB THE

WHISKERS
Is, In four respects, superior to all others.
Ist-It will produce a rich, natural

color, brown or block, as desired.
2d— The color so produced Is permanent,

cannot be washed off, and will not soli am -
thing with which It comes In contact

it ion, and morn
than any other

bing with which It comes In contact.
3d— It Is o single preparation, end i
onvenlent of •ppUcaUon than toy c

' whisker dye.
If contains i

convenient of
hair or

4th— If contains no deleteriooi tegro-
dieirts, m do many prepantkxu offered
for like use.

PREPARED BY
B. P. HALL * CO* N manna* n. &

Sold by all Dealers In Medldnoo. .

R. B. BEST, M. D., B, LANDAAL

EAST END

DRUG STORE!
BEST & LAHBAALi Proprirton.

We have now on hand a full and first-
class line of

IDRTJOS,
PATENT fcAEDIOINES

PERFUMERIES,
TOIIaBT ARTIOZaES,

OXOARS,
and everything pertaining to a well-kept

drug store.

Prescriptions accurately compounded
by a competent prescriptlonlst, at any
time during the day or night. Come and
see ub.

BEST A LANDAAL,
Holland, Mlcb.. August 26. 1885. SO-ly

HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO DO

PLUMBING
In connection with the Holland City Water Works,

we ar^'randy to make

ESTIMATES
for patting In

WA1ER PIPES
for all par: lev deair j the si.iae.

Will fit up rerid^ces for

Hot and CoM Water!
and pnt In BATH TUBS. WASH STANDS, Etc.

Al: kind* (>I

Cisterns and Drive Wells

pUi In and repaired.

GiVi) ns a call.
V\N LVNDEOEND & KLRKHOF,

Hollanu. Mich., •'nne 19, '885.

URELINSEEI);

BT. LOUIS manufectnros the
largest quantity of White Lead of

any city in the WORLD; and its
genuine brands;

“Collier Company,”
“Southern Company/’

“St Louis L. & O. Co. JRed Seal,"

art always perfectly pure, and
known and used everywhere.
Consumers of White Lead should
insist upon having the above
aenuinebrands. Dealers can buy
direct from factory, or from job-
ben in Chicago or elsewhere.
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HACK TO GBIQGSBrS.

dt J. w. nn,KT.

T^aROthlBpatont right, and rich as all crea-
tion ;

But whoro’i tha piace and comfort that we all
had before?go in’ back to Griggtby’s Station-

Back whore we used to be to happy and to
poro!

Vbelikeof nt a-llrin’ hero! It’t Jett a mortal
pity.

To aeq us in tbit great big house, with oarpots
on the stairs,

.And tho pump ri-ht in tho kitchen! And the
oitylcitrlcltTl

And nothin* but th
where# !

o city all around us every-

- Climb clean above the roof end look from tho
eteople,

And never see a robin, nor a beach or ell urn
tree!

And right here in earshot of at least a thousan’
people,

And none that neighbors with us, or we wont
to go and see.

Int’ego a-vlttln’ back to Griggiby’s Station-
Back where the latch-string's a-hangin’ from

the door.
And every neighbor round tho place is dear as

•relation—
Back where we used to be so happy and so. pore! ?

I want to see tho Wiggenses, the whole kit and
bilin'

A-drivin' up from Shallow Ford to stay tho
Sunday though ;

Awl I want to see them hitchln' at their son-ln*
law's and pilin’

Out there at Lazy Ellen’s, like they used to do I

t want to see the piece quilts the Jones girls is
snakin',

And I wont to pester Laury 'bout their freckled
hired hand,

And joke her 'bout the widower the come party
nigh a-takin’,

Till bw pap got his pension lowed in time to
save his land.

Xet’s gc a- visitin' back to Griggshy’s Station,
Back where there’s nothin' oggervatin’ any

more,
Bhet away safe in the woods around tho old loca-tion, r

Back where we used to be so happy and so pore 1

Hwant to see Marlndy and help her with her
sewin’,

And hear her talk so lovin’ of her man that’s
dead and gone,

And stand un with Emanuel to show me how he’s
growin,

And smile as I have saw her 'fore she put her
ntorniu' on.

And I want to see tho Samples on the old lower
Blvhty—

Whore John, our oldest boy, he was took and
boned, fur

Bis own sake and Katy’s -and I want to ery with
Kntv

As she roads all his letters over, writ from tho
war.

‘WhrVs in all this grand life and high situation,
AiSl nary pink nor bollybawk bloomin' at, the

door?
Xet’e co a-visitin’ bock to Griggsby’s Station,
Balk where we used to be bo happy and so

itiK)re !

India uapolii Journal.

THE MYSTERIOUS MURDERER

BYHABRY BALDWIN.

In the autum of 1871 1 was traveling in
Vfeti Virginia. My bbsiness was that of
-wdlmg tobacco and cigars, and, as the State
writ bat meagerly supplied with railroads,
1 carried my goods in a light covered wagon
4kwim by a pair of horses,

vi' „ Tor several days I had been stopping at a
Z^JHpljkotel, in the little town of Walton, on the' Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. I had sap-

iplied all the dealers there, and for many
wailes around-about, and one evening I in-
formed the landlord that I should be leav-
ing him the next morning.

He expressed regret at my departure, and
^hat evidently sincere, as I was worth sev-
-cral dpUara a day to him, and inquired in
•what direction I proposed to journey.

“To the South, following the river road,"
I replied.

Che river jood! That will take you to
Hawkins County, and through that very
gmee of timber,” said the landlord.

“What piece of timber?" asked I, startled
mi the singular remark.

“Why, it isn’t possible, you don’t know
fhe timber about thirty miles down the river
oped, in Hawkins Connty, where so many
Burden* have been committed!"
•Mnrders!” I exclaimed.
•Yes, murders! Seven since January."
•Have the murderers been apprehended?"

I anxiously inquired.

•No one has been arrested, and, so far as
I know, no one even suspected," said the
inn-keeper, ‘‘and a peculiar feature of the
case h, that none of the seven murdered
Ben, have shown any signs of violence, and
file means employed to dispatch them re-
..Bain a deep mystery.”

••What was the motive of the assassin?"
“‘Bobbery," replied the landlord. “All the

-wfleets of the victims, even to their .ploth-
were invariably carried away. I don’t

wish to alarm vou, but you ought to know
--that six out of the seven were men selling
..goods like yourself, or peddlers with
|Mcks. The county has offered

» * reward of $1,000, for the production,
dead Or alive, of any one of the murderers,

' but thus far without results. So, young
• Ban, if yoa follow my advice, you will not
• enter Hawkins County by the river road.”

I thanked the landlord for his information
^•and advice. 1 was much alarmed, for I had
with me goods of considerable value, cer-

- tain to excite the cupidity of the evil dis-
posed; but considering tnat I was young.

» active, well armed,' ana in the possession of

• name knowledge of. the world, I decided in
• n minute that 1 would take the river road,
t and try the selling qualities of my wares,
> among the small merchants, liquor dealers,
>nad tavern-keepers of Hawkins County.

Early the following morning, I mounted
By wagon, waived my hand at the landlord,
•nd the little knot of idlers on the porch of
the hotel and drove briskly down the river
<iead.

I traveled all day, making bnt three stops,
'Aoe for dinner, at • farm-house, and two to
• nell tobacco and pipes at cross-road stores,
»«nd just at evening reached a small bnt

public house, within sight of the belt

mt timber where the seven mysterious mur-
ders hod been committed within the year.

It was not without misgivings that I en-
tered the house and invited the landlord, a
Atolid-Jookiug individual of the Pennsylva-
'Bia Dutch type, to^oin me in a visit to the
‘far. A. half hour’s sojourn there, while my
-•upper of salt pork, black coffee, and com
.dodgers was in preparation, put the inn-
i keeper, and myself on terms of easy confi-

I learned nothing new about the mnr-
. 4ers, except that for two months none had^ thnt lll0 was

the vifl&ijis had withdrawn

- r I met a little blne-cyed, pleas-
iddlor of •Jewelry1, who
• carried a pack. He

I was at the
mur-i*

mine, lay to the south alotfg the river, he
was in a great alarm, amounting to positive
terror, at the prospect.

“I shall turn back in the morning,” said
the little man.

"Nonsense," replied I, reassuringly.

“But to go through that timber is suicide,
simply suicide, and there is no other road,
they tell me," protested tho peddler.

“P shawl the murderers have decamped
long ago. I go through that timber in tho
morning, and you cau ride with me if you
will."

“Thank you," replied tho little peddler,
“bnt I shall start back in the morning."

Before bedtime, however, thanks to my
conversation and cigars, the peddler re-
covered in a measure, at least, from his con-
sternation, and it was agreed that he should
go forward and occupy a place beside me
on my wagon, until the county seat, seven-
teen miles distant, was reached.
In the morning, with the peddler’s pack

safely locked up with my own goods, and
the peddler himself seated on the wagon
beside me, engaged in smoking one of my
choice cigars, I drove out of tho tavern
yard, and southward toward the dreaded
timber.

As we neared the woodland, my com-
panion threw away tho slump of his cigar
and procured a pipe.
“No, thank you," replied the peddler,

“I’ve smoked three with you already, and
can’t further impose on your good nature,
but if you’ll sell me a half hundred box of
the same Til invite you to take one with
me."

This was sociable, this was friendly, and,
above nil, this was business, so stopping
my horses I unlocked a box beneath the
seat and produced and handed him a box
of cigars, with the stamp intact— for my
contraband goods were of an inferior

quality.

Taking a knife from his pocket, the ped-
dler opened the box and handed me a cigar,
taking one himself. These we lighted at
the same match, after which I again drove
forward.

I had not been smoking half a minute,
when I noticed a peculiar flavor to tho ci-
gar, and I knew at once that it was not of
the brand I had just sold the peddler.

That instant I was on the alert, the place
— we were now in the timber — the
stranger beside me, tho murders,
all passed across my mind. I did

not, however, lose my self-pos-

session, but, removing ray cigar from
my mouth, I gave my attention for a mo-
ment to guiding my horse.

In the mean time I considered that a
cigar might be used to drug, or even poison,
the smoker. I had read of such cases, and
I was firm in my resolution to smoke no
more of the one ! held between my fingers.

But how avoid it? If the peddler were
indeed, as I fully believed, a murderer, it
would not do to let him know I suspected
him; he might have accomplices at hand. I
glanced at his face, he was smoking qui-
etly. It was evident that his cigar was not
drugged or poisoned. My resolution was
taken in an instant. I would smoke his
cigar.

“My cigar has gone out, please give me
a light,’’ I said, a moment later.
“Certainly," responded • tho little man,

tapping his cigar with his finger to remove
the gray ashes from its end, and handing
it to me; “that will do tho business, I
guess."

I lighted my cigar and handed it to my
companion, retaining the one I had received
from him. He evidently did not notice the
exchange, for ho went on smoking, and
bilking about the murders.
Suddenly I heard a faint explosion, not

louder than that of an ordinary precussion
cap, and looking at my companion saw the
cigar he had been smoking disappear over
the side of the wagon. The peudler him-
self reeled to and fro in his seat for a few
seconds, and then fell forward heavily
upon the dashboard.

I hastened to stop the horses, and lift the
inanimate form to the seat, but a glance at
the pallid lips, and staring eyes, told me
that life was extinct.

I alighted and secured the cigar that had
fallen to tho ground; and with the corpse of

tiio little m in, on the top of my wagon, and
my hands shaking so that I could barely
control my team, I drove rapidly back to
the tavern I had^so recently left.

My appearance with the dead body caused
a great commotion, and I saw at once
that I was suspected of having mur-
dered the peddler, but suspicion van-
ished when I told my story, and
I became the lion of the day.
The coroner was notified and held an in-

quest next day, at which 1 was the principal
witness. The cigar which the peddler was
smoking nt the time of his death was found
to contain a small copper tube closed at one
end. This tube had evidently been partly
filled with some sort of fulminating powder
so arranged as to explode when the cigar
had burned a little way, and send a small
needle with considerable force into the
mouth of the smoker. Such a needle was
found imbedded in the roof of the peddler’s
mouth, and being charged with subtle poi-
son had caused his almost instant death.
The corpse was identified ns that of a

farmer named Winters, living five miles to
the eastward. He had often been absent
from home for a day or two, but bore an
excellent reputation in the neighborhood.

I accompanied the coroner and his jury
to the Winters farm. In a large

granary was found a considerable

amount of merchandise, clothing and
other property, stolen from murdered
travelers, more than a dozen cigars, con-
taining copper tubes and murderous
needles, and a large number of disguises of
a size to fit the false peddler.

It being potent that tho dead man was
responsible for the murdert of the timber
belt, the Treasurer of the county,’ who was
present at the inquest, notified me that the
thousand dollars, offered as a reward, was
subject to my order.
“And the county," added the coroner,

“will ever remain under obligations to a
man, who, by his shrewdness and nerve,
relieved her from a reign of terror."

I thanked the gentlemen, and producing
the box of cigars I had sold the false ped-
dler, and for which he had not lived to pay,
I distributed the forty-eight which remained
among those present, with the remark: “I’m
sure you will like them, genflemeBjthey are
my favorite cigar, and I think you will all
admit that I know a good one, since I’ye
just eared my life, by being a good jndge
of the weed."— CAicago Ledger.

The first Thing Done.

“What's the tfrst thing you would do,
Jones, if you were stung by a hornet?"
asked Smith, who had been reeding an
article on the treatment of stvtga.
“Swear," replied Jones, solemnly.

And the conversation abruptly ceased.

—Bouton Courier,

MILTON’S DOMESTIC HABITS.

How the Author of “Paradise Lost” Util-
ized HU Time'.

At hia meals he never took much of
wine or any other fermented liquor,
and he was not fastidions in his food ;

yet his taste seems to have been deli-
cate and refined like his .other senses,

and he had a preference for such viands
as were of an agreeable flavor. In his
early days he used to sit up late at his
studios, and perhaps be continued this
practice while bis sight was good, but
in his latter years he retired every
night at 9 o’clock, and lay till 4 in sum-
mer, till 5 in winter, and if not dis-
posed then to rise, he had some one to
sit at hia bedside and read to him.
When he rose he had a chapter of the
Hebrew Bible read to him, and then,
with, of coarse, the intervention of
breakfast, studied till 12. He then
dined, took some exercise for on hoar
—generally in a chair, in which he
used to swing himself— and afterward
played on the organ or the bass viol,
and either sung himself or made his
wife sing, who, os he said, had a good
voice but no ear. He then resumed
his studies till six, from which hour till
8 he conversed with those who came to
visit him. He finally took a light sup-
per, smoked a pipe of tobacco and drank
a glass of water, after which he retired

to rest. Like many other poets. Mil-
ton found the stillness, warmth and re-
cumbency of bed favorable to composi-
tion; and his wife said that before ris-
ing of a morning he often dictated to
her twenty or thirty verses. A favorite
position of his when dictating his
^erses, we are tolcl, was that of sitting
with one of his legs over an arm of his
chair.

His wife related that he used to com-
pose chiefiy in the winter, which ac-
count is confirmed by the following
passage in his life by Phillips: “There
is a remarkable passage in the compo-
sition of ‘Paradise Lost,’ which I have
a particular occasion to remember, for

whereas I had the perusal o( it from the ^n, re^rTed to the Board oTi'r'ade
rery beginning for some years, as I M having keen killed in the working of

the railways during the last year was

• Safety of Hallway Trayel.'

An opinion has been more than once
publicly recorded that it is less dan-
gerous to traverse an African jungle
than it is to walk about the streets of
London. Be this as it may, it seems
dear, from the report jnst issued rela-

tive to the accidents which have oc-
curred on the railways of the United
Kingdom during the year 1884, that
one is never safer than when travelling
in a railway carriage. We are admit-
edly a peculiar! v peripapetio people ;

yet it is impossible to learn without
amazement the prodigious number of
journeys by railway made in the course
of a twelvemonth within these isles.
Last year the journeys of season-ticket
holders alone amounted to 180,000,000;
and when to these are added the jour-
neys by ordinary ticket, we reach 4
grand total of nearly 900,000,000. It
is not easy to realize the true propor-
tions of this vast aggregate. Still some
notion of the practical immunity from
danger enjoyed by railway passengers
can be gathered from the fact that last
year the proportions of killed and
injured, from causes beyond their own
control, reached, in the former case, to

only one in 28,000,000, and, in the lat-
ter, to one in every 1,000,000 journeys.
But as the amount of travelling by
season-ticket holders is hard to com-
pute, from the absence of any check
upon their movements, the present re-
port relies cheifly upon the exact re-
turns of passenger traffic obtained from
the issue of ordinary tickets. Thus we
find that last year the number of pas-
senger journeys, exclusive of those of
season-ticket holders, was 094,991,800,
or 11,278,723 more than in the previous
year. Calculated on these figures, the
proportion of passengers injured dur-

ing the year, from all causes, was, in
round numbers, one in 5,148,088 killed

and one in 400,124 injured. This is a
slightly higher average than that of
the preceding year, owing to the fact
that m 1884 there were four unusually
fatal accidents. The total number of

went from time to time to visit him, iu
a parcel of ten, twenty or thirty verses

at a time, which, being writtbn by
whatever hand came next, might possi-
bly want correction as to tho ortho-
grapy and pointing; haring, as the
summer came on, not been shown any
for a considerable while, and, desiring
to know the reason thereof, was an-
swered that ‘his veins never happily
flowed but from the autumnal equinox
to the vernal, and that whatever he at-

tempted (at other times) was never to
his satisfaction, though ho courted his
fancy never so much so that all the
years he was about this poem, he may
be said to have spent but half his time
therein." Milton’s conversation is said
to have been of a very agreeable
nature. His daughter Deborah said he
was “delightful company, the life of a
conversation, and that on account of a
flow of subject, and an unaffected
cheerfulness and civility.” Richard-
son, to whom we are indebted for the
preservation ot this testimony, adds
that “he had a gravity in his temper,
not meloncholy, or not till the latter
part of hia life, not sour, not morose or

ill natured, but a certain severity of
mind; a mind not condescending to
little things.”

Humorous Elephants.
A young friend asked me . once to

show him some elephants in undress,
and I took him along with me, haring
first borrowed an apron and filled it
with oranges. This ho was to carry
while accompanying me in the stable,
but the moment we reached the door
the herd sot up such a trumpeting—
they had scented the fruit— that he
dropped the apron and contents and
scuttle ofl like a scared rabbit. There
were eight elephants, and when I picked
up the oranges I found I had twenty-
five. I walked deliberately along the
line, giving one to each. When I got to
the extremity of the narrow stable I
turned and was about to begin the dis-
tribution again, when I suddenly re-
flected that if elephant No. 7 in the
row saw me give two oranges in suc-
cession to No. 8 he might imagine that
he was being cheated, and give me a
smaek with his proboscis— that is
where an elephant falls rhort of the
human being— so I went to the door
and began ae novo as before.
Thrice I went along the line, and

then I was in a fix. I had one orange
left, and I had to get back to the door.
Every elephant in the herd had his
greedy gaze focused on the orange. It
was as much as my life was worth to
give it to any one of them. What was
I to do? I held it up conspicuously,
coolly peeled it, and sucked it myself.
It was most amusing to notice the way
those elephants nudged each other and
shook their ponderous sides. They
thoroughly entered into the hnmor of
tho thing.— ’‘-Lenares/rom the Life of a
CorreepondenL”

If He Had Only been John.

Mr. Kraut— "I don’t see anything so
very funny abont it.”

Mrs. Kraut— “You don’t see anything
funny abont what?”
Mr. K.— “Why the story abont Cras-

sus. It says that Crassns died from
laughter on seeing an ass eat thistles."
Mrs. K— “Land sakos, John ! What

would he have done il he had seen you
smoking a cheroot? Split his month
to his shoulder blades, wouldn’t he."—
Newman Independent.

Embarrassing Insinuation.

What a little thing will put a man
out sometimes! Fenderson was say-
ing, “Meanwhile the stranger gazed on
me intently—" “Yes," interrupted
Fogg, “with his eyes fixed on vacancy,
— go on." Bnt who could go on after
such an insinuation as that?

The salary of a good designer in jew-
elry is $4,000 1 year.

1,184, and the number of injured 4,100.
A very proper distinction is drawn be-
tween persons who meet their death
through causes boyond their control
and those who, so to speak, courted
their own destruction. The railway
companies naturally do not want to be
made responsible for the culpable, and
too often fatal, folly so frequently dis-

played by travelers. Excluding, there-
fore, the 180,000,000 journeys of the
season-ticket holders, it appears that
the proportion of passengers returned

as killed and injured respectively dur-
ing the year, by accidents which they
could not have prevented, was one in
22,419,092 in one case and one in 801,-
888 in the other. It is interesting and
instructive to analyze these figures a
little further. Of the 1,184 persons
who received fatal hurts 135 were pas-
sengers; of the 4,100 injured, 1,491 be-
longed to the same category. This
brings us to another subdivision, upon
which the railway companies naturally
lay great stress. Out of the 135 pas-
sengers killed and 1491 injured only
8G4 received hnrts, from causes over
which they had no control— that is to
say, all the rest were guilty in some de-
gree, of “contributory negligence.”—

London Daily Telegraph.

A Cure for Heartburn.
We went up to see the other man

whose specialty is cigars. He is

obliged to examine the millions that ar-
rive every week, and he smokes from
fifteen to twenty-five cigars a day. He
gave me a recipe for heartburn which
I do not think is generally known.
Very many smokers suffer from this
distressing form of dyspepsia after
having Indulged in a cigar or two too
many. I have often been hit pretty
hard myself that way, and have often
absorbed vast quantities of bismuth,
pepsin, baking-soda, carbonic water,
Rhine wine and seltzer, and the various
other remedies which have been sug-
gested from time to time. I asked the
oigar man in the appraiser’s office if he
was ever troubled with heartburn, and
he shook his head gloomily.

“It is an awful penalty for too much
smoking, and lots of men have it be-
cause they don’t know of a very simple
and pleasant remedy.”
“What is the remedy?” I asked.
“This,” he said, dramatically. “I am

suffering from heartburn. I hold out
my left hand thus, knock some of the
ashes of my cigar into the palm of my
hand, allow it to get cool, touch my
tongue . to the ashes, and^ presto! the
heartburn is gone. You look as if you
don’t believe it, but it is an unfailing
and accurate remedy. There is hardly
a smoker in Europe who is not ac-
quainted with it, and I have never ex-
plained it to any American in my life
bnt that he was surprised.”— B/ake/i/
Hall, in the Argonaut.

Dumas and the Interviewer.
“You are a quadron, I believe. Mr.

Dumas?” began an enterprising inter-
viewer.

“I am, sir," curtly replied Alexander
the Great r •

“And your father?”
“My father was a mulatto,”
“And your grandfather, what was

ne?”
“A negro," growled the father of

French historical fiction, beginning to
wax restless under this straightfor-
ward catechism.
“And might I presume to inquire

whet your great-grandfather was?"
“An ape, sir,” thundered the author

of “Monte Cristo,” springing to his
feet; "my pedigree begins where yours
ends."— New York Times.

Some of the responses one gets
through the telephone are holler mock-

•ty* _
Aliens own 25,000,000 acres of Amer-

ican soil.

PITH AND POINTS.

The years may come and the ' years
may go, but the tramp goes on for-
ever.

Yellow is said to be a fashionable
color. People afflicted with jaundice
are now iu style.
A woman put the motto, “God bless

our home” in mourning because her
husband came home drunk.

Frank showed the picture on his slate :

•It’s awful bad, "said teasing Kate;
•Jnst like the small-pox." . "Why?" asked ho.
•Because it’s sketching, don’t you soe?"
—Yonkcrt Gazette.

Perhaps the reason that so many
embezzlers escape from the detectives is

because it is so hard to catch a flee.—
Texas Siftings.

The probable reason that Father
Time always carries a scythe is be-
cause he don’t know any mower than
to do bo.— Brooklyn Times.
Malaria is certainly a very incon-

sistent disease. It generally makesad-
auaintances for the purpose of giving
them the cold shade.— Tmw Siftings.
Who says Minnesota is a cold cli-

mate, when last winter several men
went around about their business in
bear skins without suffering.— Nf. Paul
Herald.

Joaquin Miller says that no man
ever wrote anything good on an empty
stomach. Is this another fling, at the
struggling country editor.?— C/itcfi <70
Ledger.

“Did you ever kill any one while you
were in the army ?" inquired a young
lady of a veteran. “Hundreds of
them, miss." “Rebels?” “No; gray-
backs.”— C/iiccrpo Ledger.

A Michigan town has a fire depart-
ment which consists of a chief, a wooden
pail, and a ladder twenty-two feet long.

The “devouring elerapnt” has decided
to take a back Beat.— Detroit Free
Press.

Little Inquisitive— “Harry, what
was that fuss in the garden ?” Master
Harry— ‘'Mother was throwing stones
at the speckled hen.” “Gracious me!
Weren’t you afraid of getting hit?”
“Ob, no. I kept near the hen.”— P/u7a-
delphia Call.

Variety is a good thing. Every man
and woman sees something good-look-
ing or attractive about themselves,
though they may be as homely as a
mud fence. {Suppose we could all “see
cursel's as ithers see us," what an un-
happy lot of mortals we would be!—
Texas Siftings.

“According to recent statistics there
are not more than 1,200,000 strictly
native Christains in India.” But isn’t
ibis a pretty good showing for a coun-
try deprived of the elevating and
civilizing influence of ohnroh fairs and
Sunday base-ball , games and horse
trotsl— Norristown Herald. * *

THEShapin manuscripts, which a
conple of years ago created such a sen-
sation jn the theological world, and
were held at a valuation of $5,000,000,
have just sold in London for 80 cents.
They evidently weighed 160 pounds.
This great depreciation in value re-
minds us of the man who sued the edi-
tor for $50,000 damages and was
awarded one cent. — Norristown
Herald.

her letter. # ,

Here's tho last letter I hod from Will,
Written at Venice, you boo;

He's met Kadie and Jessie McGill—
Thev “Hpoke so nicely" of mo !

Sudio McGill 1 Don't I know her ways,
Her smile and soft little tone?

She's very sweet and -eutR he says—
She'd bettor leave Will alone.

I’m not jealous. Of course I don't coro ;

But— well— wo’re engaged, you know,
And. truly, now, don't it seem unfair
For Willie to teaso me so?

And then— I can’t find much fault, you see,
For fear he’d say something back ;

Both those airls chatter so— why— that he—
Suppose they tell him about Jack t

—Puck.
THE DEACON’S DAY OFF.

There’s a crick in my back, my shoulders are
lame,

My face is all blistered, neck and hands jnst the
same,

My nose flames out red as a mariner's beacon, •

I swear I would swear if I wasn't a deacon I
The solos of my feet are all blistered and sore,
I declare I was never so played out before !
Every bone in my body has a separate ache,
And makes itself felt every step that I take,
There's a cart-load of gravel and sand in my

shoes—
Oh, yes, yon may glgde as much as yon choose I
My head aches— feels jnst like an old cracked

tea-cup—
I'm dusty, I'm hot, I'm all broken up:
I'm hungry, and tired, and sleepy, and cross,
If I died now it wouldn't bo mneb of a loss !
My stomach feels bad, I’ve impaired my diges-

tion—
And how?

Oh, yes, how?
That’s a sensible question?

Well, if you must know— by way of diversion
I’ve been down to the beach on a pleasure ex-

cursion !
—Somerville Journal.

The Dog’s Escape.

A Dog, haring Discovered a pidee of
raw beef in an alley, sat down to Cogit-
ate and Wonder. Was it really beef
or mutton? How did it get there?
How was it that Some other Dog had'
not Discovered and Appropriated it?
He was not yet through with his

meditations when a second Dog rushed
in and speedily Devoured the Prize, but
his Meat was Scarcely down before he
fell over and wailed out:
“Alas! but I am a gone-up Canine!

The meat was Poisoned!”
Moral : Never accept Something for

Nothing without Stopping to ask your-
self where the Profit comes in.— De-
IroitFfee Press.

A Practical Illustration.

.“What good does preachin* do, any*
how?” was a question which abounded
Bobby’s mother at Sunday dinner.

“It does a good deal of good, mj
little boy," she replied. “It makes pec
pie better and happier everjr way."
, “It doesn’t affect pa that way," con-
tinued Bobby. “WJien we went t
church this morning pa was feolin
first-rate, but when we got home an
found th&t dinner waa half an hourlati

yon wouldn't think pr«Mhin'• I

f

* I
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Tarau of BabeoripHon.
$1.50 per year if paid in advance;. $175 if

paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

Btlaiof idvertUInff made known on ap]
Yeflftr idvertliera nate the privilege

made known on application.
_________ __ _ /_ _ ‘ _ of three

changes. ~ .

Baainess Oarde in City Directory, not over three

lines, $« per annno. , « L
Notices of Births, Maitlages. and Deaths pub-

lished without charge for jubscrlbers.
MT-All advertising' bills collectable Quarter!

Teoth-sl fund .................. 567 78
Eleventh-fit fund ............ • : • 365 14
Cedur-st fund ........ . ......

Dog tax .................... ... 89 00
Stale lax ...................

County lax./. .............. ... 1 509 78
Water fund ................ ... 8,000 00

Total ................. ..$51,121 87

EAST TWELFTH 9TBEBT FUND.

Dr.

Salaries of city officer* whose torms expire

To bal on hand at last annual settlement S
‘aratoftax roll for 1664 ...............

Total

Or.

ity t»i

April and May, 1886.
Edward Vaupell, marshal .. ..
Geo. H. Blpp, clerk ......
C. Ver dchure, treasurer, .w.i.
K. Schaddeloe, supervisor ..

8M &3 P. H. McBride, city attorney...

458 52

434 00

DISBURSEMENTS

By paid orders ...... ................ (
paid 2 bonds each $400 ............
paid 8 coupons .......................
bal on hand ........................

10 00
M00 00
80 00

i 52

*75 00
8*0 88

*52 08
166 00
56 S&

R.B Best, health officer ........... A 1* 50
M. De Key tor, street commissioner ....... *26 00
Geo. U. 8lpp, director of the poor ........ *6 66
John Hummel, engineer Are department.

K. B. Best, city physician..'.

, health officer

Paid Co treas ........ $2,151 54
By ret state tax ...... 6 16

ret county tax.... 16 57-$2,174 27
ret city lax ....... 127 53

Total. 892 52

NINTH STHRET IMPROVEMENT FUND.

Dr.

1 00
9 35

74 10
93 55

14 76

The Fountain of Youth.

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malsdy of

vilized life.civilized life. A weak dyspeptic stomach
acts very slowly or not at all on many
kinds of food. Gases are extricated, acids
are formed and become a source of pain
and disease, until discharged. To be dys-
peptic is to be miserable, hopeless, de-
pressed, confused in mind, forgetful,
irresolute, drowsy, weak, languid and
useless. It destroys the Teeth, Complex-
ion, Strength, Peace of Mind, and Bodily
ease. It produces Headache, Pain in
Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of Chest,
Dizziness, Sour eructations of Stomach,
Bad taste in Month, Bilious attacks, Pal
pitatlon of Heart, Inflamatlon of Lungs,
Pain in the region of the Kidneys, and a
hundred other painfnl symptoms. Dys-
pepsia invariably yields to the vegetable

• -------- — • ' bitters,remedies in GOLDEN SEAL B
the great purifier of the blood aud restorer
of health. In these complaints it has no
equal, and one bottle will prove a better
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy ad-
vertisement. For sale by H. Walsh. 6-4t

ret school tax....
ret special tax....

5 per ct col! fees re-
mitted before Jan 1 1,074 57

5 per ct coll fees on
del tax ............

5 per ct coll fees on
state and Co tax...

Paid coupons on city bonds. . . .

E Twelfth si bonds 800 00
8 coupons on bonds
E Twelttb-sf orders
Ninth st bond .....

do coupons. .

do orders. . . .

Cedar st coupons. .

do orders. . . .

Tenth st 1st lost....
do coupons.,
do orders....
do del tax...

Eleventh st coupons
do 1st Inst
do orders..

Delinquent dog tax..
4 per ct coll fees city

treasurer ..... ....

Paid general orders. .

Boor do . .

Wster fund orders.
Fire dept • do .

Library do .

By balance on hand..

To Imlance on band law annual settlement* 114 90
amt of tax roll for l83i ............... 637 76

H. Boone, aaalgn men t by James Huntley
on contract for bntldlng eng house

Total. 771 96

Or.
term

1 14-$1,885 65
1,118 27

By paid orders ......... ............... $ 60 00

P«ld bond ............ ................ 540 39
paid 3 coupons each $85.13 ........... HO 89
Bal on band ......................... 66 20

80 00
10 00-$ 890 00
540 89
105 89
60 00-$ 705 78
5 56'

699 74-$ 715 29
511 18
15 82

2,155 80
14 40-$2‘696 15
6 08

848 44
405 05-$ 759 57
11 00

Total .......................

TENTH STREET FUND.

Dr

771 90

To amt of roll for grading . . .

told .......bonds »old.

tax roll for 1884. .

1,083 11
1.334 16
567 33

Total .........

Or.

3,004 60

Fos fresh herbs and pure drugs go
the Central Drug store.

ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.

Beport of Committee.

To the Honorable Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland:

Gentlemen:— Your committee appoint-
ed to make the annual settlement with the
dty treasurer, would state that they have
examined the report of the city trensurer,
herewith submitted, snd constituting the
settlement, and that they have examined
the books and vouchers of the city treas-
urer, compairing them with the accounts
b kept by the city clerk, and tound a bal-
noe ou baud In cash of Nine Thonsand,
Six Hundred and Ninety-Three Dollars
and Seventy-two cents; ($9,693.72.) and a
certificate of deposit In the Holland City
Hank, as herewith presented, showing that
the said amount of Nine Thousand, Six
Handred and Ninety-three Dollars and
Seventy-two cents, ($9,608 72) stands
placed to his credit as dty treasurer, up-
on the hooka of said hank, and we recom-
mend that the settlement herewith pre-
sented ho approved.

3 12-$ 14 12
6,521 68
740 95

22,476 89
1,188 15

101 88
9.693 72

Total .................. $51,121 87

GENERAL FUND.

Dr.

coupon! ............................. 15 32

transfer to general fund .............. 38 00
ret del tax ........ . ...............  14 40
bal on hand ........................... 270 45

Total ......................... $3,004 60

CEDAR STREET FUND.

Dr.
To amt of roll, for grading ............... $ 249 51

amt of boads aold ................... 490 43
amt of roll for 1884 ..................... 12 42

Total ........ .. .................... 752 38

Or.

By paid order* ............................ 609 74
paid coupon! ......................... 5 55
transfer to general fund ............... 18 75
bal on hand....; ....................... *8 :)4

Total ................ i .............. $1,558 02
•mtOBY IXMNSM.

John Roo«t. serv. member karbor board.
Wm. ti Rogers, city, printing ...........
P. H. McBride, lusurauce oa •ng.hooM

and council rooms.
H by.
butldl

snd cocncll room*
W. W. Noble, lighting lamps for

ending March 27, 1864 ................
J . De Boer, ftolgbt nu 5 bbts of Gasoline.
Ed. Vaupell. 1 crd wood for council rooms
Boot A Kramer, oil, brooms, etc ........
Penins. Gas Light Go., 5 bbls Gasoline..
*‘ “ •* * street lanterns..

R. K. Wcrkcn m, two turned lamp post...
B. P. Higgins, room rent, reglstmilon

and election ......................
Geo. It. Slpp, room rent, registration and

Election ..................... L.
Geo, H. Slpp, surveying land for water

works, . , ... ..... ... ...........

Geo. II. Hlpp, plan* snd speclRcatlons
for water works building ............

W. Voret, .. clerk of e.ectlon. .....

G. J. Dlnkeloo, " do , .......
G. Wakker, inep. do .......
M.DeBoe. '' clerk do .......

Alford A. Finch, “ do
M. Joukmaa, . . “ do

- - :\f

C A W M R’y Co freight 8 cars slab wood
W W Noble lighting lamps for term end-Noble lighting

Ing Aug. *5 1881 ............ .. .....
J De Hpetder hauling ste*m wood to water

works

88 80

14 00

E J Harrington ell for conncll rooms!...
RE Workman 96 cords stuam wood Q

$1 85 for water works..
P Boot K days snec. assmt roll 11th st. A

I X days Tenth st ............ . .....

0$ Van Daren M day spec, assmt roll
«ay 10th st.

8*50

11th at. 41
Geo H 8lp^ X^day spec, assmt roll lllh

J De Bpelderiiauling *8 cord* wood from
cars to water works........; ..........

R E Workman material and labor repel nag

R E J "wi-r kmam ' Vil'ft" vrhitewood' and ‘ 19

1-8 cords steam wood. .............
to B Sipp express on bonds, valve inject-

ors, etc

8 00 H3 60
33

17 I®

460
39 6S

at 60c ..............

Kremer A Bangs 40 gakms of gasoline et
13 60

\t vSbohie h jhting lamps for Um’eod- 40# |

‘IS 

6 00

6 00

15 00
800
800
8 00
8 00
a oo
8 00

David L. Boyd, serv. reg ................. 1 00
G. Landaal,
A. J. Nvland,
It. L. Weerkman,
John Kramer,
John Beukemt.
Geo.N. Williams,
J. A. Ter Vree,
K.J. Harrington

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

and election...

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

5 00
6 00
6 00
6 00
100
600
• 00
6 00

Geo H Sipp estimate fur gravel on llth st
C Dykema repairing hammer for street

commissioner ....... ..... . ............
B Wynhoff one hogshead .................
Kd Ver Bchsre twice filing saw.- ... .....
J A Ter Vree teainii.g ...... . ....... ( ..... 86 73
R Hall building sidewalks. . ........... 3 00
Telephone Co. Telephone et council rooms
, and wster works .................. 20 00

WHI H Rogers city printing ................ 6 86
D Meyboer 3 1-6 days labor on Pine street

bridge . ..........  4 37
J Loams 3 1-8 days labor on Pine st. bridge. 4 37
J Btnel 1 . do do 1 *5
t Van den Berg 1 load of stono for street

crossings ...... . ...................... 9 00
John Roost 43 yards gravel delivered at 78c

60

m
49 yards at pit at 1* 1*9 o, .............

0 A W M R’y Oo. frt on I bbls gawline...
R R Workman repairing doors at both sng.

llOUiiW . ....... .. ••••••••••••••• •••

W W Noble lighting lamps for term ending
Oct. 95, '84 ..................... ......

Gee Light Co.
ff A Hall build

Total. $ 759 38

Tw balance on hand last annual
settlement..... ............. $ 8,247 75
City licenses ................ 208 75
Sidewalk repairs ............ 125 98
Pound money.

AH of which is respectfully submitted,
M. W. RotRose,
J. Bbukbma,
Da\idL. Boyd,

Com. on Claims and Accounts.
Holland, Mich., March 17, 1885.

r

Tmiurtr’i Eoport.

Treasurer’s Office,
City of Holland,

March Ifitl, 1885.

To the Honorable Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland:

Gentlemen:— In accordance with the
pjftyjslons of Sec. 10, Title III, of the city

charter,* have the honor In present the
following account of the receipt! and dis-
bursements of the treasury since the day
of the last annual report, classifying them
therein hy (he funds to which such re-
ceipts an credited, and out of which suchdisbui T 'iraemeots are made, and the balance
remnlnfnc in each fond at the dote of the
fiacal year ending oa the third Monday in
March, A. D. 1885.% RECEIPTS.
Balance oa band at last annual
aettlemeat .................... $6,104 40

Fima from juitlcaa ............ 57 80
City license* ................... 208 75
Uqaor tax from Co treat ....... 2,440 85
Library money ................ 62 76
Sidewalk moneys .............. 125 98
Delinquent tax from Co treas. . . 88 45
Water fund bondi sold ......... 14,874 52
Loan from Holland City Bank. . 6,000 00
Oidar it speo’l asoesament roll,

fbr grading ..... ......   249 51
Cedar it bondi sold ............ 490 45
Tenth it special assessment roll,

for gredinx.
Tenth at bonds sold. .
Eleventh it bonds sold

In supervisor’* warrant
for Mat year

M P A for slip rent
Tound
New York Herald, overcharge. .

roll for 1884—
6.404 86
144 26

...... . ..... 1,189 14
Exceiaof roll .................. 22 47
Poor fund ..................... ISO 099m*A ¥.‘-' AA

Nlnttbet fund.. . . ....i! 657 78

••oeeeooioo • • e • < 1,068 11

1,854 16
406 56

for Mat year . . .

1 P A for slip ren

[ewj£k“fa

Sidewalk repairs*
^p!le?SK fees

44 19
5 00
28 50
880

Liquor lax from couoty treas.
Delinq lux do
Tr&uaf from 8th st fund.

do Fish do .....
do Tenth do .....
do Cedar do .....

N Y Herald overcharge .....
Macatawa Park A88<*ciatioo .

Excess in supervisors roll. . .

Annual assessment roll for 18fy—
General fund ................. 6,404 86
Sidewalks repairs ............. 144 26
per ceut collection fees ...... 1,189 14

Excess of roll ................ 22 47

28 60
1,040 35

88 45
19

1 96
38 00
18 75
8 80
5 00
44 19

Total .................. $12,616 40

Or.

By paid ordera ................ $ 6,521 68
returned city tax ........... 127 53
do school tax ......... 74 10
do special “ .....  98 55

5 per ct cell fees remitted before
Jan. 1st 1885 ............... 1,074 57

5 per ct coll fees on del tax ..... 14 76do state & co, i 1 14
By transfer to fire dept fund ... 800 00
cisb to balance ............. 4,409 07

Total ................... $12,616 40

POOR FUND.

Dr.
To bj. on band last annnal •ettleraoni..!

Tax roll for 1884 ......................

839 13

030 00

ELEVENTH STREET FUND.

Dr.

To amt of bond! sold ..................... $ 406 36
urat of tax roll for 1884 ................ 305 14

rnW^Rnlldlng .Ideiialk. . . .'/.V. 11 37
R. N. Demerell. date itone and tablet for

new eng. hone* ....... . ...............
R. Van Der Veen. glaM, nail*, etc .......
The N.Y. Hmld, adv. isle of water bond*
C. A W. M. R’y Oo., freight on 96 hydr te.

4 60

C. A W. M. Iff Go., freight on 98 hydr'te.
Geo. II. Sipp, 8 her cent on contract price

for plane ana epee, and tup. erection

13 00
600
91 00
94 92

Pi-nina. Gaa IJght Co. 5 bbl« of gaeolins. . .

Woodruff A Hall building eidewalka .....
Penine Gaa Light Co I dos at lamp bornere.
J A Ter Vree serv regiatrmdon mm election.
6 Den Uvl do i. epector of do
Gerrit Wakker do clerk do

Total 773 70

Cr.

By paid orden ......................... $ 406 05

paid coupone ........... S 08

paid first inetallment .................. 848 44
bal on band ........................... 14 13

Total.,,. r.. ..•••• •
DOG TAX FUND.

Dr.
To bal on band laat annual settlement..., $

773 70

Tax roll for 1864 ......
75 84

89 Ou

Total .......

Or.
•v 164 84

By del dog tax ......................... $ 11 00
4 per ct coll fee*, city trea* ............ 3 19
bal on hand .......................... 150 72

104 84

18

Total : ........................

EIGHTH STREET FUND.

Dr.
To bal on hand last annnal settlement .....

Or.
By transfer to general fund ...............

FISH STREET FUND.

Dr.
To bal on hand laii annnal eettjement. ... $

Or.
By tnuufer to general fund ............. $

.STATE AND COUNTY FUND. .

Dr.
To amt of tax roll for 1884 .............. $ 2,174 27

Or.
By paid cash to Co treas ................ $ 2,151 64

Del etate tax returned ............... 6 16
Del county tax returned .............. .6 57

1 96

1 96

Total ..................... .*....$ 1,609 13

Cr.

740 95
768 18

Total. .$ 1,509 13

FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.

Dr.

To bal on hand lari annual settlement.... $ ww
... 525 00

transfet from General Fund ......... 800 00

Total. . ..................... 1,188 71

Cr.

By pfcid orders. ••••eeeeswaeeeeeeeee-• US ^
bal on band ........ ..............

Total ........................ 1,188 71

LIBRARY FUND.V Dr.

To bal on band last annual settlement.-• 6® 32

amt from county treasurer ........ % ...
amt from justices ........ ........••• 51 S
UX roll f(ft 1884 4»«»eeee • f • s • • dm sees ... 60 00

Total. .. ...................... 969 13

Or.

By paid orders. ... •••« >«*.,« 101 88
Mil ou band ................ ...... e» ... 137 40

Total ................. .....

INTEREST AND SIN XING FOND.

Dr.

To amount on hand laat annul eettlemoot $ 313 88
lax roll for 1884.. » • • e • • ooo •

Total .••oooooaaaoooooi

BJrpeM coupons eity honda .............. $ 1,118 17

10# •• • oooo *

WATER FUND.
Dr.

To oat of liquor tax .......
amofbonJe eold .......
Lou Holland City b<nk.
tax roll for 1884.

.9 MOO 00

. 14,374 K2

. iflOOOO

. 3,000 03

Total. ..... ........ .. ..... 1,174 97

RECAPITULATION.
General Food .................. $4,409 07
Poor Fund. ..... ...... ........

Fire Department Fund .........
Library Fund ..... . ...........

Interest and Sinking Fund .....
Water Fund. ..................
East Twelfth street Fund .......
Ninth street Fnnd ........... ..
Tenth street Fond .............
Cedar street Fund .............
Eleventh street Fund ...........
Dog Tax. .

76* 17
50 50
187 40

1,498 02
2,298 13

2 52

65 20
270 45
28 84
14 18

for plane ana epee, and sup. erection
of eng. house aud conncll roomi ...... 143 95

James Hnntlev, for labor on eng. bouse
and tower by order of spec. com. on
settlement with contractor .......... 100 no

Tbe N. Y. Herald, adv. eale water bonds. 10 50
The Times, Ohl. ••••,- »• 10 50

J. A. Tor Vree, 6fi trees and 4 loads of dirt
to parks .............   14 00

A. Dogger, fixing earth bank in rear of
eng. house ................ ........ 2 50

Penkts. Gas Light Go., 19 bnruers for str.
lamlamp* ....... ... ......................

W. W. Noble, ̂Mghtlng lamps term ending

Vat ̂  * .. .......

II 00

Rd. Vaupell, 1 crd stove wood for connctl
room* ................. . ..........

T. Keppel, water lime for fire well, Post's.
corner .......... ........... . ........

Ketchback A Bateman, mason work well
st Post's corner ........ . .............

C. Van Vnlven, labor on 16tb str. ditch..
M. De Fey ter, gumming and filing aa#s..
J. De Fey ter, teaming ..................
J. Van Den Berg, building sidewalks.

19 00

J. De-Key ter, teaming. .................
H. Molemaar, labor on 16tb str. ditch and

loading gravel.,..

800
600
1 >0
130
485
350
650

iff gravel.*
rVABlrd,

4 days*

J A. Ter Vree, “ “

J. Van Dyk A Bird, lumber .............
Wm. H. Rogers, city printing ...........
P. H. McBride, 4 days serv. board ef rev.

J . Benkema,
R.E. Workman,1 .....
A. J.Nylend, half day “
W. U. Beach, four days “
K. Schaddelee, *• “ **

Geo. H. dipp, do doh. aipp,

J. A. Ter Vree, teaming.
W. W. Noble, lighting lamps for term

ending May 28, 1864 ...................

R.R. Workman, material and labor on jail
R. R. Workman, labor, clothes hooks,

bricks, etc.' ...........................
R. Van Deo Berg* Mone and weighing. ..
Telephone In conncll roome from May 93

to July 1. 1884 .....................
G. J. Dlekema, survey, profile and eetl-

mate for grading Tenth street ........
John Roost, 30 cable yards of gravel Q

89X c ........ ...... . ........... . .

Isaac L'appon, treat. Hope College conn-
cll 9 7-16 acres of lend ...............

C. Ryerkerk, IX days labor on Maple sir.
bridge ............. . ........... .....

H. Van Prooy, IX days labor on Maple st.

II 56

175 87
5t 50

800
800
8 00
800
1 (JO

800
8 U)
800
6 50

It 00
12 00

3 76
769

19 00

17 96

J Bcnkrtna do registration and
AM Burgess do do
C Vinke do clerk of .

PJoiitman do do
H D Post room rent reg. and
RK Workman serv. do
L T Kaoters do do
Wm Vorst do clerk of
M Jonkman do do
A J Nvland de reg and '

David L Boyd do do
Geo H Sipp room rentie<l* and else and

cl«rk of election .7 ............... 6 00
J A Trr Vree teaming ............ ... .. 18 19

Geo II Sipp sidewalk special amesament roll 1 00
P Boot do do 1 00
Ed Vaupell 4 1-4 cords of wood for conncll

room* ..... .... .......... ...... ...... 6
J Rakkt-r 1-9 daya labor on streets.
JPlulml-t do ___ do

I

R J Harrington Jr A H Boone 3M yards of
gravel on lOib, Cedar. Nlnth^iak and
River streets Intersec'iuns at 67e .... i

Woodruff A Hall bnllding sidewall a ..... .
John Krnlxenn, oil, matches, etc, water

works andeomaMB council looms....
Pieter Bream police serv. Nov. 11 ’64 ..... .

137 1®
900

A Dogger cleaning Jail and oovneil rooms,
Wm H Hovers city prii

John Beekrma running water works frem
July 96 to Nov. I *84 .......... .....

W W Nobis lighting lamps for wm ending

O Ver Schure writing two bOTds ‘ “
M W Rose serv registration and
N Behmld do do
O J Van Dnreo sidewalk spec assei

0 70
9 00
800
98 76

60

196 44

J A Ter Vrss teaming..
J Pluim 5 1-4 daya labor oo sireata....
Cappou, Bench Leather Co atone

I’troU

sings
forcros-

14 00
I 00
6 00
300
100
8 63
Ml

B Van Rathe 91 yds gravel and clay at lie
H Boons 7 tknts weighing mono .......
Penins Gas I^t Coll lamp burners and 1

lb emery
P Koning A Bcrghul. • yds of gravel for

crossings ana st Inleiseetlons of llthst

8 11
607
100

It 90

C J Ds Roo meterinl and labor for sextant
raph Co telegram* to M Walkei

bridge .*

H. Van Oort, 3 days labor on Maple street
bridge ..............................

G. Van Ark, 6 days labor on Maple street

150 72

Total .................... $9,698 72

. Respectfully submitted,

Cornelius Yer Schure,

4 60
1 00

Oortiflofito of Deposit.

Holland City Bank, )

March 16, 1885. f

Thia it to certify, That tbe imnunt of
money to the hands of Cornelius Yer
Schure, City Treasurer, reported by him
In the annual Receipts sod Disbureemeota
to be Nine Thousand 8lx Hundred and
Ninety-three dollars, and iev«nty*tvo
cents. $9 608.79, which amoool standi
placed to bia credit as City] Treasurer up ,

oo my books oa follewi: cash $9,698.79.
C. Vbr Bchurk,

Cashier Holland (ity Bank.

P. Boot, serv. hoard of assessors Tenth
end Cedar streets .. ............... .

h. 8. Woodruff, filing saw four times .....
Gsert J. Steketee, by cash returned from

________ _ sale of cat> Is ....... . ................

Cito Tnatunr. * ^ ««1“
Vet- Van Pntten, dlainlectanVa is health

Officer ................. ...... .••«.. •.

L. Raider, city printing ................ •» —
J. A. Ter Vree, teaming ................. » 00. - _ - ----- * m,u

eral fond” m item $6.521.w, in report
of the City Treasurer.

Amount due city officers whore terms ex-
pired In April and May, 1864.

Edward VaapeU, marshal ........ . ...... f 16 00 Wm H Rogers, city printing
Geo. H. Mpp, clerk ................. 9117 B B Workmen, S7X eoide et
0. Undeal, treasircr .................... MM
F, 8. McBride, dty attorney ........... 18 76

ooencll rooms

bridge
A. Groeneweg, 6 days labor on Maple str.

bridge...... .............. ..........
H. Van den Berg, whitewashing and

cleaning Jail ................. . .......

G. J. Van Dnren, setw. board of assessors
Tenth and CedaJ streets .............

Geo. H. Sipp, sery. board of assessors
Tenth and Cedar streets. ...........

II. Vau den Berg, bulldlug. sidewalks

K. Scbi
John De noer, rretgni on
W. W. Noble, llghilng lamps for urm

ending Jane W, 1884 ...... ..
Penins. Gas Light Co., 6 bbls of Gasoline

900

!U UCU UUIIUMsK* VIUVWMIMW.ee s

H. Sipp, exp., postage and freight.,
feaddetoe, exp. and postage as sap..
De Boer, freight ou 5 bbls of G*a. . .

5 60
600
9 94
60

4 6u

Telephone for oonnei) room-* and message

14 00
97 14

1 91

1 70
9165

J. Van Dyk A Bird, lumber.. ......
B. P. Higgins, repairing city fiag ........

Pieter Bream, police service Inly 4, 1884.,
R Von Den Berg, do do
Charles Odell, do do
M M Clark, ‘ do do
J A Ter Vree, eerv.Jtoard rev.

do do

* fo tdo dodo do
ree, teaming.

W W Noble, lighting bmpe term ending
July 27. 18m ................. ...... #•

A J Nyiand, serv. board of rev. inly 1, *M
C Ver Schnre. dty treee. epee, aesm'te oo

Cedar and Tenth streets, special etr.
Improvement dlstriots ...............

Telephone water works bull ding .........
H I Woodruff, repairing sidewalks ......

60
800

is

John Benkema,
W H Beach.
R E Workman
K Schaddelee,
P H McBride,
Geo H Mpp,
J A Ter Vro

800
1 00

is
10U
1 36
103
100
• 71

14 00
100

Wm. Van Patten, dty

W U I eletraph Oo Migrant* to M Walker.
J Benkema service reanieg water works

NoV. 18^4. ....<>. . ft%t ,i .

Mrs M D Howard 5 M cords steam wood
for water works .....................

Ed Vaupell 3 3-4 cds wd for council roome.
Isaac Cappon treas Hope OoHege Ooenott

for ̂ iO acres grouM ............
P H McBride negotiating bonds......
Van Oort A Beenwfces wheelbarrow.

1175
M

9 7®

- j

Josepn Putter 3 loads wd for water works.
R B WerkSMB ® 3-8 cords >t torn wood for
^ water works..., .......... . .........
R E Wcrkman rep eng house No 1 A JaU . .

1
936

do 1 amber per contract .......
R Kanters A Boos hardware per marshal A

11 73
10 29

946 10

.1

R Kanters A Boa hardware, oil, etc for
water wvks ...... ..... ..............

Boone A De Vries raiemg Grand Haven
kmidlMUilUKMs #e # sees eesp ••••#•## «eeesf.a«ee

Telephone to Sladley A Co Grand Rapids. .
B Van DerVsen repst lamps end ft las....

do * 1 hardware .......
C Ver Bekare dty tress toaes on spec st os-

11 53

10 00
96

• 39
10 V7

>c..

sessnMMt Olatrlcu. .......
John De Vries 7t yards gravel at 16 •
J Van Dyk A Bird lamber .......
Pennine Uu Light Co rap lamp harnsre. .
Geo H Bipp express, recording deed, etc.
Woodruff A Hail building sidewalka .....
PA E Witter material and bUckamithli

for water woras .. ............ ..
Boot A Kramer tuolchM for lighting at lamps
W W NoMe lUtiag kmpe for term ending

Dec 90 1884..,,...

183 67
10 60
33 1#

;s
13 00

|

1100
l 76

H Jeakmam lamp chimneys etc forengiee
hones ha 1 seeeeeedeeeateeoeeS dot

woridi Dee..
UasoiMc ..

16 S
water works building

/ Benkema ser renniagwater
Peninsolar Ora Ught Oo 6 Ms U

st lamps for tegmend-°w

A WM
W Noble

Jen

90 00
88 33

.98 30
540

ingJeo ralB83 ......t - .. .» ...... * 14 90
J B«ukema*er running water worts Jan *88 88 33
J A Ter Vree city teeming ............. 3 76
B Unting hook on soow plow
I De Feyter teaming. . .......
H Van dec Berf 34 day work shot
M Benkema do do

• d*# .....

B B Workman him for new an koase etc.
HBuotkd teds wood forBuotkd teds wood for council rooms
E Vaupell 1 1-1 do do
Peter Btcketre A Oo Spittoons end one

pitcher foe coanci) rooms... .. .....
W WNd ........Noble lighting lampe for term end- •

Feb 17 1885 ...... . .................
J Plnim 1-9 dav ahoreling snow .....
M Benkema I daya do
H Va-i dee Berg 9 i-l do

HSWoodraffn-4 ’ do
C De Fey wr 9 do
iNyseanll-A do

flovea |n settlement



DISBURSEMENTS in detail of the Poor I Columbia Fire Co, salaries of 80
Fund, tee item $740.05, in report of the] members.

Treaturer.
88 00

E5-

lr > .

r?rj

Inii

e • e J •

^ .£
.. K
|
•

It weeks ending

88888 j April 2,1864.

t weeks ending

88888 April 11, 1884.

«a»aot-t 8 weeks ending

88888 .Her *.1884.

o>aa*oi 2 weeks ending

88888 May 21, 1884.

2 weeks ending

- 88888 June 4, 1884.

tweekssndlng

88888 Jane 18, 1884.

tweeksNihg
88888 Jnly 2,1864.

2 weeksending

8*888 July 16, 1884.

« a o a -i 8 weeks ending

88888 August®, 1884.

O + + + OI 2 weeks ending

88888 August 20, *84.

2 weeks ending

88888 Sept 8, 1884.
 •    — — — — - -  . - ...... ..

2 weeks ending

8888F Sept. 17,1884.

1 d® ® 9-1 8 weeks ending

88888 Oct. 8, 1884.

je***»oi 2 weeks ending

88888 Oct. 22, 1884.

1 weeks ending

88858 Nov. 5, 1884.

1 weeks ending

88888 Nov. 19, 1861

2 weeks ending

88888 Dec. 8, 1884.

1 weeks ending

| 88888 Dec. 17, 1884.

«a99«« IwMks ending
88888 Jan. 7. 1584.

1 weeks ending
88888 Jan. 21, IH86.

9-»*»C» | 2 weeks ending

888881 Feb. 4, 1884. |

99**01 • weeks ending!

88888 Feb. 18, 1885.

9*9*0> t weeks ending

88888 March 4, 1886.

• ***Oi 2 weeks ending

88888 tfsreh 18, 1886.

H
I'sISsS TOTALS.
S|88888

Secretary of Colombia Fire Co.,
38 chairs at 90c, one chande-
lier $5, and chie's hat and
badge $5 .................... 80 20

G Slenk clothes hooks for Co-
lumbia Fire Co .............. 70

E G Sludlejr A Co., Gr. Rapids,
700 feet of hoae at 70c. . . ..... 490 00

R E Workman 81 cords cord-
wood $11.00, Hawing $2.40... 18 40

Total ................... $1,188 15

LIBRARY FUND.
DitburtemnU in detail of the Library Fund

tee item of $101 88, in the report of the
(Sty Treaturer.

H D Poet, 47 hooka for city )ihrary$ 60 00
do binding books, etc.... 41 88

DMURSl

ftka'y
M Walker,

Total brought from table ........ $ 598 00

Total .................... $101 88

WATER FUND.
IRS EM ENT 8 in detail of the Water

item $22,470.89, in the report
Vty Treaturer.

____ ler. 1st paym’t on well as
per contract ................. $ 225 00

Galrin Bros, of Detroit, 28 iron
gate vnl vra ................ 866 25

A L Holmes, 75 per ct on laying
1st mile of water pipe ........ 750 00

A L Holmes, 75 per ct on laying
2nd mile of water pipe ....... 750 00

M Walker, -fegate boxes @ $5 50 154 00
M Walker, on account of ma-
chinery, pumps, etc..... ..... 1,000 00

C & W M R’y Co, back charges
on 2 cars ot water pipe ....... 1 50

A L Holmes, 75 per ct on laying
8d mile of water pipe ........ 900 00

C ft; W M R'y Co, freight on hy-
drants, plugs and pipe ....... 11 53

N H Reynolds, assisting in tak-
ing levels on 9th, 12th, and
Maple streets ................ 3 00

Cln ft Newport Iron & Pipe Co,
Iron water pipe ............. 5,000 00

Nat Tube Works Co, 80 hydrants
less freight paid by city ...... 1,145 14

M Walker, balance 1st paym’t an
pumps, boilers and machinery 1,162 50

M Walker, 1st payment on water
works building .............. 1,200 00

C & W M R'yi freight on hy-
drants, Iren and wood pipeetc 50 81

A L Holmes, 75 per ct on laying
4th mile of water pipe ........ 623 00

Galvin Bros, Detroit, 0iron gate
valves.. ..................... 99 35

C ft W M R’y, freight on 0 iron
gate valves. .. ............... 3 15

M Walker, smokestack and all
attachmenta ..... . ........... 15$ 00

C ft W M R’y frt on wood pipe. 68
W H Rogers.'printlng bonds.... 87 00
M Walker, bal due on water
works building as per contract 570 00

M Walker, bal due on well as
per contract: ................ 225 00

Walker ft; Holmes, sinking well
24 feet extra depth at $50 ..... 116 66

C A W M R’y freight on 9 water
logs and 2 crates of thimbles. 1 60

Nat Tube Works Co, 1 hydrant
and 6 wrenches, less freight
and express ................. 82 46

Cln & Newport Iron ft Pipe Co,
Iron water pipe .............. 4,088 37

Holland City Bank, 93 days int
at 8 ner ct on $6,000 .......... 124 00

Holland City Rank, exp charges
on bonds

P H McBride neg $1631.17,
bends ...................... ’ 8 00

Total .................. $ 60 00

TENTH STREET IMPROVEMENT
FUND.

Ditburtemenlt in detail of Tenth Street Spec-

ial Street Atteement Dutrict Fund, tee
item $2,155.80, »a the report qf the City
Treaturer.

R E Werkman, 800 grade stakes. $ 8 00
Gen H Sipp, estimate for gravel. . 1 50
E J Harrington, grading street
and all other work ......... ... 721 40

R E Werkman, 800 grade stakes. 4 00
G H Sipp.serv on spec ass’mt roll 4 00
P Boot do dir . 4 00
G J Van Duren do do 4 00
Geo H Sipp, superintending work

of grading and graveling ...... 48 50
C VerSchure, writing bonds and

coupons ..................... j 4 00
Ed J Harrington and H Boone 4

las' installments of payment for
graveling a’reet .............. 1,854 15

P H McBride, negotiating $1,-
854.16 bonds ................. 0 75

Total .................... $2,155 80

CEDAR STREET IMPROVEMENT
FUND,

Ditburtemenlt in detail of Cedar Street,
Special Street Attettment District Fund,
tee item $699.17, in the report of the City
Treaturer.

RE Werkman 100 grade atnkea $ 100
K Van Hnalten moving 1380

entile yards of earth at 18c. . . 172 90
tieo H Sipp sup grading and

estimate .‘or gravel .......... 11 25
Wm H Rogers printing notices. 4 90
P Boot serv spec assail roll. ... 2 50
G J Van Duren eerv spec assmt
roll.... ................... 2 50

Geo H Sipp serv spec assmt roll 2 50
C Ver Schure writing bonds &
coupons ..................... 2 50

E J Harrington jr ft H Boone,
graveling street ............. 490 44

Geo H Sipp sup grnv st. ...... 7 00
PH McBride ueg $490.45 bonds 2 25

Gerrit DeWeerd ................ i? 99 A. L Holmes, second installment
John Kegler ................... 21 00

“ M. Ver Hulst .................. 20 00
of 15 per cent as per contract_ .. . for laying cast iron water pipe

Mrs. Cbsfc Percy .......... ..... '5 “ C & W M R'r.frl ..n crown r.l.e
Mannufi Hakker ...... . ......... 7 80 Qeo h Sipp, superintending lay-
Mrs. Jufler a house rent. . . . . ... J® inp of water pipe, erection of
K. Van Herwynen, tax remitted. 21 27'
Ten oorda of wood for city poor. . 16 75

2 60

761 50
90

Total .................. $ 699 74

ELEVENTH STREET IMPROVE-
MENT FUND.

Disbursements in detail of Eleventh Street
Special Street Assessment District Fund,
see item $405.05 in the report of the City
Treasurer.

P Boot, service spec’l ass’m’t rolls$ 1 50
G J Van Duren, do do 1 50
Geo H Sipp do do 1 50
R E Werkman, 200 grade slakes. . 2 00
G Van Putten, assignee, payment
3 last installments for grading
and graveling ........ ........ 386 05

Geo H Sipp, superintending grad-
iug and graveling .............. 12 50
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Total ..................... $405 05

City Indebtedness.

The following is a statement of the pres-
ent outstanding indebtedness of the city of

Holland:

cm.

Total ..................... $740 95

FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
Ditburumentt in detail of the Fire Depart

‘ Fund, tee item $1,158.15, in the re-
of the City Treasurer.

Boot ftBoot ft Kramer salt, nil, etc. . . .$

J Van Den Berg ft Dinkeloo, re-
pairing ft cleaning eng. No. 2.

Visaer ft Kok rep. on Are eng. .

do fire dep. repairs. .

Will Van Putten eastorine .....
R E Werkman repairing ladder
of Hook ft Ladder Co ........

Eagle Fire Co. repairing hoae. . .

R Kanters ft Bona packing tor
fire engines ........ . ........

E J Harrington oil for eng. co.
No. 2 ......................

Telephone to E G Qtodley ft Co.
of Grand Rapids.. ...... ....

J W Bosnian two rubber coat*. .

John fh»oBt four d<r v - ; ..

Am. Ex
E G Stud ley ft Co.

I

»

xp. Co. on hose ft pipes.,
ey ft Co., Gr. Rapids,

800 feet hose at 75c. . ........ 225 00
E G Studley ft Co., Gr. Rapids,

4 play pipes and 4 nozzles. . .

. Ohas. Oddi fire police April 9 *84

'• » AVerlc
*J De Ween!
Chas. Odell
MM Clark

M M Clark Mftfl
do

* d'*

17 ’84

: -:**do

do
do

Oct. 2 *84

do
do
do

- do
t jo

•John StNmjiri do
J De WJerd dodo do
Eagle Fire Co. No. 1, cleaning
and repairing hoae ...........

Columbia Hope Co.’ No 2, wick-
ing, bolts and repairing hose.

Atf. Huntley boring out nozzles
and repairing suction how....

J De Boer hauling eng. to fires. .

R Kanters ft Sons 15 lanterns 82c
J Beukems cleaning and repair-

ing Columbia fire eng. ^ .

M M Clark fire police Oqt. 2. ’84
Hook ft Ladder Co. No. 1, one
lamp and three cbimneya .....

Ed Vaupell 29£ cords w«tod tor
Columbia Eng. Co. No. 2.....

E Van Der Veen rope ..... * . . . .

E E Annis kalsomining ft paint-
log Eng. Co. No. J’a room —

U Kanters ft 8* ms packing,
wrenches, etc. . . . w. ......

W Zeeb sec. Star Hook ft Lad-
der Co., aalarief2l members..

Eagle Engine Co. salaries of 87
members .....................

Columbia Fire Co. cleaning and

laser ft Kok repairing’* hose
carta etc

building, etc ....... .. ....... 117 00
A L Holmes, laying cast iron

water pipe a greater depth than
required by specifications, and
as per contract .............. 96 46

Mich Pipe Co, suction pipe for
water works ................. 552 28

A L Holmes last payment of 10
per ct for laying cast iron pipe 420 50

Wm L Hopkins, 2t£ kegs spike
and lowering suction pipe. ... 26 75

2 85 I Jacob Kulte.assirnee for digging
2 151 a canal for water works pur-

poses by W L Hopkins, con-
tractor .... ................. 413 90

John Kegler, 5 days labor on
water works canal ........... 5 00

Cln & Newport I and P Co, last
psym’t on cast iron water pipe 1,009 82

Holland City Bank, 93 days int
st 8 per ct on $6,000 ....... . .

C A W M R’y, frt on 8 water
logs and 1 cam) thimbles ......

M Beukema, 5 days labor on
water works canal .........

J Kegler, 7J^ days labor on water
works canal .. . .............

P H McBride, negotiating series
“A” lamds ..................

J Kegler.2^ days labor on water
works canal .................

M Beukema. 2^ days labor
water works canal .......

R E Werkman, lumber f"r water
works building...-. ..........

Holland City Bank 38 days int
at 8 per cl on $6,000 ......... 44 00

2 56

7 85

80

1 75
2 00

1 05

25
4 95
8 25
1 75

54 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 OP
1 00
1 00
I’OO
100
2 00

200

2 50
1 15

12 80

1 50
2 00

1 05

4 49
40

7 50

6 06

54 50

no

124 00

5 00

7 50

85 00

2 50

2 50

58 14

82 50

Total ................... $22,476 89

EAST TWELFTH STREET IMPROVE-
MENT FUND.

Disburtements in detail of the East Ticelfth
Street, Special Street Assessment District
Fund, etc item of $10.00, (n the report of
the City Treaturer

G J Van Duren serv on special
a^ewment roll* ............ $ 2 00

P Boot *erv on spec assmt rolls 2 00
G H Slnp do 2 00
P H McBride of g $800 00 bonds 40 00

Total. 10 00

NINTH STREET IMPROVEMENT
FUND.

Disbursements in detail of Ninth Street
Special Street Assessment District Fund,
see item of $60.00, in the report of the
City Treasurer.

E J Harrington assignment on
contractor P Koning. .. . . . .$

G J Van Duren serv on special
assessment roll......,* .....

Geo H Sipp serv on special ms
sessmeul r II ....... * .......

P Boot serv on special assess-
ment roll

40 00

Public building bonds, 9 bonds
of $500 each, bearing interest

at six per cent .............. $ 4,500 00
Ninth street spec st assessment

district bonds, two bonds of
$540 89 each, bearing int at
six and one half per cent ____ 1,080 78

Water fund bonds, scries “A’’
fifteen bonds of $1 ,000 00 each
and one bond of $700 00 hear-
ing int at five per cent ..... 15,700 00

Water fund bonds, .series “B’’
five bonds of $1,000.00 each,
and one bond ol $1,300 00
bearing int at five per cent. . 6,300 00

Tenth street spec street assess-
ment district bonds, 4 bonds
of $338.54 each, bearing int
at eight per cent..... ....... 1,354 16

Cedar street spec street assess-
ment district bonds, 5 bonds
nf $98.09 each, bearing int at

eight per cent ..............
Eleventh street spec st assess-
ment district bonds, 2 bonds
of $204.28 each, bearing int at

eight per cent ............... 408 56

SALARIKS.

Amount due city officers at the expira-
tion of their term In April and May, 1885:
Edward Vaupell marshal ...... $ 25 00
Geo H Sipp clerk ............. 29 17
(' Ver Schure treasurer ........ 22 9?
P H McBride city attorney. ... 18 75
R B Best city physician ..... ; 50 00

do health officer ........ 13 50
M De Feyter st cnmmhHnner. . 75 00
Geo H Sipp director of the poor 18 34
John Hummel eng of fire dep.. 15 68
Allred Huntley do do .. 8 33
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J. w. BO S MAN,v
- I

Merchant Tailor,

and dealer in

Ready-Made Clothing,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NECKWEAR, HATS AND GAg$, ETC.

A large and very^fine line ot

s u i t i jsr a s
have Inst been received and alt who desire a good

TON MADE anlt of Clothes wtU do well toCU8

GIVE ME A CALL.

Our large stock of READY-MADE OLOTHINO
will be sold at bottom pricea.

Examine our Goods before purchas-

ing elsewhere.

j. w. BOBMAN,
Holland, Mich., April 23, 1884. l|.lj

YATES & KANEr

0
CD
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CD

3

At. entire new and fresh stock of drags. Nothing
old or stale.

Everything usually kept In a flrst-class stock of

Drugs and Books
will be found here at low pricA

SCHOOL BOOKS and

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
a specialty.

nrszsz-.D

FREE PRESS

and The Household.

YATES A KANE.

Holland, Mich.. Jan. 16. 1884.

H. WYKHUYSEN,
-- •‘eater In-— '

Si

490 45

Tata) .................. $
Acts outshtnding and orders is-
sued not paid Josiah Clark,
fire dep (und ............... $

R B Best fire dep fund. . . .....

270 64

2 09

50

Total., ...... ...... ....$ 2 50
Be it known : That the above and

foregoing annual report with the disburse-
menu in detail uf the several lunda repre-
sent and set forth a true and correct state,
mem of the receipt* and expenditures of
the corporation during the fiscal yenr
ending on th#» -third Monday in March,
1885, showing the amount of all tuxes
Mined during the present year for all pur-
pose*; the amount raised tor each fund;
the amount levied by each special aaaess-
ment; and the items and amounts received
from all other sources during the year and
the objects thereof; the amount and item
of all indebtedness outstanding against
the city and to whom payable, and the
rate of lotereM; the amount of aulury paid
or payable to each officer of the city lur
the fiscal year, to accordance with the pfo
visions oi Sections 26 and 27 of Title XXL
of the City Charter.

W. II. BEACH, Mayor, i
GEO. H. BIPP, City (Jlerlfl

THE GREAT

Krkmerb ft Banos are having an im

mense ahle on Diamond Dyes and they an

acknowledged to be the beat 16-cent dye

in the market.

Thru it !« jpawre’ly ranrdad m Uw mart deWr-
(iblv and nieitlorioua of WwkllM la ahown by
th. foci Uwt It h*» by far the lanreet circulation
of any paper pulilUhed in Michigan. No well
regulated Aml/y will be without It. Prloe, only
um* DOLLAM a year.

SPECIAL BOOK OPTBB.
We will tend The Weekly Free Pvwe for one

yrar and any one of the Booki named, pottage
l whl, on receipt of amount quotad.

K*ery Oae Hie Owa Lawyer ............ tl.Sa
\\ orld'a Cyclopedia (iTlna.) .............. I.SO
1'opNtNC ilLtory oi tkecun War(lHua)1.hO
Ti e l.heeof Oer PreaMeatadlloa.).... Lm
V Imt hvery One Shoeld know. A

lYnrtlcwl Kecliw Book ................  l.*0,
I'.u rjlMMty'. Paint Roek| er. How te

de Your Ows Palatine aai Deear-
aline ...... .......... ........ l.SO

AllDou'i Web-ter’a DWllonary and _
Dlrtlouary ef fcleetrtrtty ............ l.Z#
RAH.Y Fit KE PH KM, *T.©# a Year.
CAII.Y, * tinraea week, UM “
Sf INrulBK NOW— PONT DELAY.
Vier.il'iUM given for dutw. Send for Premium

Uit und huuipie Copy. Local agenta wanted.
The Free Free# ©a., Detrelt, Mtak.

FREE PRESS

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.

Ladies' and Gents' lockets,

Silverware, Platedware,

Jewelry anti Clocks.

I also keep ou hand a full line of

Spectacls !

My stock of

SILVERWARE
is unsurpassed in this city.

Particular attention is called to the fact
that all my goods are first-class and are
sold at low prices.

Gome in and aee my Stock. Watehea
and Clocks repaired on

short notice.

NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CdURCB.
H. WYKUUYttEN.

Holla mo, Rich.. Oct. 24, 1882.

T
Leasofpppctlte,
the kea<C with i
back Favt.'
blade, Fella

Ion la the
•hoelder-

•aa after eatfat, wiihmdle-
--- ormlad,

Mbjg
Iff dmmm Flattering at the
Dow before the

w
Heart,.

TUTX'F PI
to auch cues, on
ebango of feeling it*

thi* DTK. - I* im
mst an Uneou aly.
sent bv oxprena €
OfYioe, 44 Murray

on-ax'^”
urr»y St., Hum York*
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% Some Frank Coifetslons!
"Our remedies are unreliable."— Dr. VaV-

entine Mott
“We bare multiplied diseases.”— Dr. Rush,

Philadelphia.
“Thousands are annually slaughtered In the

sick-room.”— Dr. Prank. . , . ,

“The solenoe of medicine is founded on
conjecture, Improved by murder.”— Sir
Astley Cooper, M. D.

“The medical practice of the present day
Is neither philosophical nor common sense."
—Dr. Evans, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Dr. Dio Lewis, who abhors drugs as a rute

and practices hygiene, is frank enough, how-
ever, to say over his signature, “If 1 found
myself the victim vf a serious kidney trpub e,
I should use Warner’s safe cure because I
am satisfied it is not injurious. The medical
profession stands helpless in the presence of
more than one such malady.”
An old proverb sars: If a person dleswith-

outtheservlcesof a doctor, then a coroner
must be called in and a Jury impaneled
to Inquire and determine upon the cause of
death, but if a doctor attended the case,
then no coroner and jury are needed, as
everyoody knows why the person died!—
Medical Herald. _

• Why People Swear.

Some people have been found to say
a good word for bad language; but this
is out of love of paradox. They have
pleaded that the oustom of swearing is
analogous to that of emphatic speaking,

and that those who are too lazy to think
of the right word to express their mean-
ing drop out of sheer carelessness into

the easy, slipshod style of using ex-
pletives. Unfortunately it is not merely
the ignorant, who might by some
possibility be supposed not to know the

correct term to employ in order to ex-
press strohg feeling, that are guilty of
the improper habit. It prevails to a
considerable extent in circles where re-
finement and education are supposed to

prevail. Men who have been to the
university, and possibly have t ome out
as first-class men or wranglers, have
been known before now to take the
short-cut road to their meaning which
swearing unhappily supplies. In such
cases, perhaps, it may be urged in ex-
cuse that severe academical training or

examination have so reduced their stock
of brain power that the discovery of the

appropriate and seemly adjective to
apply in any case is as difficult for these
tights of learning as for the plowboy or

Ihe day laborer. And there maybe
something in this excuse. Intellectual
laziness is accountable for a good deal
of the hasty judgment as well as the
hasfv language which is current; and
in the rush and hurry of life a busy
man may argue that he really has no
time to be particular about his phrases.
This might be accepted as a legitimate
lea if it could be shown that “strong”
anguage is at all more easy to utter
than weak; such, however, is not the
case, and the whole thing is a matter
of habit. It begins, perhaps, with in-
tellectual laziness, or the desire to ap-
pear on a par with the swearing world
around; boys adopt a lamentable
variety of expletives, very often simply
out of the emulative faculty. Possibly

the “swell” of the r school thinks it a
fine thing to call a game of cricket “in-
fernally tedious,” whereupon his youth-
ful imitators proceed at once to garnish
their ordinary conversation with a good
deal of imagery borrowed from the
lower regions. The popular desire of
emphasis in speech must not blind us
to the fact that it is very ill-manners to

swear. The habit, whatever be its
origin, is a deplorable one, and can not

be legitimately defended by anybody.
—London Telegraph.

Engagement Kings.

“That ring,” said the jeweler, as the
reporter picked up a seven-stone clus-

ter diamond, will cost you $12. If you
return it within six months you will re-
ceive a rebate of $5.”
“What! only $12 for a cluster dia-

mond ring!” exclaimed the astonished
scribe.

“I said $12,” was tbe calm reply.
“Here (lifting out another tray) is the

mate to it— price $10.”

“Enlighten me,” pleaded the re-
porter.

“I will; although it is odd that you
haven’t caught on to this little game.
The American is a hustler in all things.
If he falls in love he goes with the same
rush that would characterize a business

transaction. He wants to be engaged
and have the day set, but in perhaps
three cases out of ten his ardor cools
before the fatal day arrives, and he
‘throws’ the match. * He was mistaken
in the girl, or in the strength of his
own feelings, and he breaks the match.”

“I see.”

“He has given the girl an engage-
ment ring. He can scarcely muster up
the cheek to ask for its return, and the
chances are that he wouldn’t get it if
he did. This cluster diamond ring at
$12 fills a want long felt. Thd gold
plating will wear for six months, and
the paste diamonds will sparkle and
glisten for about the same length of
time. If, at the end of six months, he
finds that his feelings have changed, he
breaks off the match and is little or
nothing out of pocket. If time has only

welded his love the firmer, so to speak,
he gets the spurious ring from her to
have their initials engraved on the in-
side, and comes here and exchanges it
for the simon pure.”

A Flat Contradiction.

Some one hu told you that your catarrh
is incurable. It la not eo. Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy will cure It. It is pleasant to use,
and it always does Its work thoroughly. We
have yet to hear of a case in which it did not
accomplish a cure when faithfully used.
Catarrh is a disease which it is dangerous to
neglect, A certain remedy Is at your com-
mand. Afall yourself of it before the com-
plaint assumes a more serious form. All
druggists. _ ___ ___
Twenty yeard ago ihe English House

of Commons contained only two teeto-
t it has thirty-six.

spUl
aMhA^eJolls^n

i&ar ksfc

The Cause ef Consumption.

Borofula, manifesting itself in blotches,
pimples, eruptions, salt-rheum, and other
blemishes of the skin, is but too apt by and
by to Infect the delicate tissues of the mugs
also, and result in ulceration, thus ending
in consumption. Dr. Pleroe's “Golden
Medical Discovery” will meet and vanquish
the enemy In its stronghold of the blood and
out it out of the system. All druggists.

Monkeys, dudes, and opera singer* never
grow old In facial expression.— Cart PrtUeV*
Weekly. _ _

“Little, but Oh My.”
Dr. Pleroe's “ Pleasant Purgative Pellets”

are scarcely larger than mustard Beads, but
they have no equal u a cathurtlc. In all
dlso.rders of the liver, stomach, and bowels
they act like a uharm. Purely vegetable,
sugar-coated, and inclosed in glass vials.
Pleuant, safe, and sure. By druggists.

To reatorc sense of taste, smell or hear-
ing use Ely’s Cream Balm. It cures all cases
of Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds fn the Head,
Headache and Deafness. It Is doing wonder-
ful work. Do not fall to procure a bottle, as
in it lies the relief you seek, it is eully ap-
plied with thb finger. Price 60 cents at drug-
gists, CO cents by mail Ely Bros., Owego,
N. Y.

The Howe Scales have all tbo latest improve-
ments. It is true economy to buy tbo best
Borden, Selleck A Co., Agents, Chicago, III.

Ptmg.toOr

Motto for bootblacks:
comes the shine.

After the ralu

Every lavalld has am opportu-
nity of knowing that Do. Walker’s Cali-
rOHNiA Vinegar Bitters acta as an Irre-
sistible specific In dyspepsia, liver com-
plaints, kidney diseases, rheumatism, gout
and all disorders proceeding from a depraved
condition of the animal fluids. To decline
taking a sure remedy when sick, Is to oourt
suffering and Invite death.

. “None but the brave deserve the fare,”
remarked the conductor, boldly pocketing
tho unregistered nickels.

Hens are very exclusive; at least each
one likes to stick to her own set.

I had a severe attack of catarrh over a
year ago, and became so deaf 1 could not
hear common conversation. I suffered ter-
ribly from roaring in my head. I procured
a bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm, and In three
weeks could hoar as well as I ever could, and
now I can cheerfully say to all who are
afflicted with the worst of diseases, catarrh
and deafness, take one bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm and bo cured. It is worth $1,000 to
any roan, woman or child suflering from
catarrh.— A. E. Newman, Grayling, Campbell
Co.. Mich. _
“Your Athlopboros sells wen and gives

entire satisfaction. I always recommend it
for rheumatism Or neuralgia,” says A. D.
Loar, a druggist of Bloomington, 111., whose
experience is Identical with that of hundreds
of other druggists.

Chapped Hands, Pace, Pimple* and rough
BKin, cured by uaiug Juniper Tar 8oap, made
by Caswell, Hazard k Co., New York.

The habit of running over boots or shoes
corrected with Lyon’s Patent Heel Htiffeners.

3 months’ treatment for 50c. Piso’s Rem-
edy for Catarrh. Sold by druggitta.

(Millfnm. J.C.Holf-
soonnin.
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A DAY, at home. Painting Blgna. No experi-
ence neceisarr. Our Patterns make plain or
Isttera. Sample* Me. Morian fc Co* Salem, O.

ORANGE HIWTS
Settler*. Bend atamp (nr Inform*

Place la
/oridw!” **Lo U given to
wnuUon. C.B. PALMER.

Gehr's New Me thod DouW^E^it Bookkaeplng

$4 2count* are liberal : 60 to 7
Murray HiUGo..lfe last KTy':

Mellon (brtman C. k M. R. R.,Km. JAMES EAGLET, Mcttea fcmua C
WinkU, Ohio, haSaMtOpt
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The OLDEST MEDICINE in the WORLD Is

probably Dr. Isaac Thompson’s

Relibrated Eye Wats
This article 1* a carefully prepared phyaiclaa's pre-

scription, and baa been in conHtantaas for nearly a
centurr, and notwiflutandlng the rasn v other prepar-
ation* that have been introduced into the market, the
Hale of this article la ooMtantlylnoreMlng. If the di-
rectionaare followed It will never fall. We particu-
larly invite the attention of phyaiclan* to It* merit-*.
John L. Thottfpton, Hon* A Co., TROY. N. Y

d°je?s
can we not make it to your advantage tc trade with

West Randolph Street, Chicago. Catalogue aant free.

MALT
BITTERS,

BEFOBE YOU BUY A

Wagon, Bmr or Sleigh

HOTGHKIIICARRIUE WORKS
SYRACUSE. IV. Y.

I bSudJiwMo5' Um, S?Cbeipi* * J !

CATARRH
Also good for Gold la the Head,

Headache, Hay Fever, 4c. 60 cents.

If you wish to be rallaved of tho** terrible !

Headach** and that miserable Sour
ach. It will, when taken according to dlr*0- (
tions, ear* any caa* of Sick HaadaaW-
or tour Stomaehj It cleans th* fining kt
stomach and Sow*!*, promote*
action and aw— t Mcretions. It makes
Mood and gives U free Sow, thus

ever Invented for all diseases of th* at
•nd liver.

J.M. Moore, of Fannlaafon. Mich., mti: My
•u fib ling from Sick Headaeli* and Sour
Stomach was terrible. Oue bottle of Bops
and Malt Bitten cured me.

Do not get Hope and Halt Bitten **•>
founded with Inferior preparation* of similar
name. For sal* by all drugglata.

HOPS & RIILT IIITDIS CO, Detroit, Ifcat

TELEGRAPHY^r<.*r
| mroi*l!5l/W rite Valentine Bro*.,^uiaavine,Wla.

— ggasass
MTENTSjr|&S

AWARE
THAT

‘-“i m /fak R. u,
THE MAN Sf Lorillari'B suhs

e— eiiofilweo ---

800 and
JONES b. r«r* Ik. Iratb»-fw *5

C.N.U. No. 46— S5

Iraac eay you .aw
\I7IIKN WRITING TO
V v jilraae ei

In thfe paper.

IHE YOUTH’S COMPANION.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR 1886.

The Companion itself hardly fftetls an introduction to the readers of this paper. Its subscribers number nearly 360,000. This is the fifty-
eighth year of its publication, and during these years it hoi found its way into almost every village throughout the land, until it has liecome truly a

member of many households. The publishers have secured for the coming volume an unusual variety of entertaining and jmpulnr articles, and ill
Contributors already include nearly all the distinguished Authors of this country and Great Britain, and some^if those of Ffa&c* and Germany*

0 rTF iJiW - V; (' 'T > ...... - vy • Mf* £«•-,

Illustrated Serial Stories.

A CAPITAL SERIAL FOR BOYS, by
IRON TRIALS, a Thrilling Story* by
AN ANONYMOUS LETTER, by
QUEER NEIGHBORS, by
AWAY DOWN IN POOR VALLEY, by

J. T. TROWBRIDGE.
GEO. MANVTLLE FENN.
M. R. HOUSEKEEPER.

C. A. STEPHENS.
CHARLES EGBERT CRADDOCK.

Adventures. Natural History.

ARCTIC ADVENTURES, by Lieut. GREELY, U. B. N.

THE SLAVE CATCHERS of Madagascar, Lieut. SHTJFELDT.
AMONG THE BREAKERS, by C. F. GORDON GUMMING.
CANADIAN ADVENTURES, by X. W. THOMSON.

ADVENTURES OF STOWAWAYS, by WM. H. RIDEING.

MY ESCAPE from Morro Castle , by a Cuban Patriot, JUAN ROMERO.
A BOYS ADVENTURES in Montana, by JAMBS W. TOWLE.
MY ADVENTURE with Road Agents, FRANK W. CALKINS.
EXPLOITS with Submarine Boats and Tor-
^ pedoes in Naval Warfare, by T. C. HOYT.

INCIDENTS OF ANIMAL Sagacity, by

NEW STORIES from th* Fisheries, by*
BEV. J. 0. WOOD.

Prof. SPENCER F. BAUD.
DOGS WHO EARN THEIR LIVING, by

RIBS of Old Trapper* and Fnr-Buy*rs,

USING SKETCHES of Wbale-Honting,

PERILS OF PEARL DIVING, by
THE ROGUE ELEPHANT, by
THE KEEPERS DP THE ZOO: or Anecdotes

a’/out Animals, gleaned from the Keepers

JAMES GREENWOOD.
F. W. CALKINS.

A. F. MYERS.

Col. T. W. KNOX.
W. T. HOBNADAY.

a .out Animals, gioanea from me Keepers
of tho Zoologies Gardens, London, by ARTHUR RIGBY*

Special Articles,
CHANCES FOE AMERICAN BOYS, by
DRAMATIC EPISODES in English History, by
GLIMPSES OF ROUMANIA, by
A MUSIC LESSON, by the Famous Singer,
OBSCURE HEROES, by
THE VICTIMS OF CIRCUMSTANCES, by
THE SPEED OF METEORS, by
OUR FUTURE SHOWN BY THE CENSUS, by
ADVICE TO YOUNO SINGERS, by

• President C. W. ELIOT, of Harvard University. '

President NOAH ?0RTER, of Yale College.
President F. A. P. BARNARD, of Columbia CoUege.
Professor MOSES COIT TYLER, of Cornell CoUege.

THE MARQUIS OF LORNB.
JAMES ANTHONY FROUDE.

\ THE QUEEN OF ROUMANIA.
CHRISTINE NILSSON.

CANON FARRAR.
WILKIE COLLINS.

RICHARD A. PROCTOR.
FRANCIS A. WALKER.

CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG.

ADVICE TO A BOY
ENTERING COLLEGE,

Four Papers, by

Useful and Practical. Entertaining.

BOYS WHO CAME FROM THE FARM, H. BUTTERWORTH.
VIOLIN BOWING-Buying a Violin, by ROBT. D. BRAIN.

LOCKS AND KEYS; or Wonders of Locksmiths, H. E. WILLIS.

SMALL STOCK-RAISING for Boys, by LEMUEL PAXTON.
SHORT-HAND AS A PROFESSION, HERBERT W. GLEASON.
HOW TO PORM a Young Folks’ Shakespeare Club, Prof. W. J. BOLFE.

HOME-SEEKING IN THE WEST-Homesteading-
How Land is Pre-empted-Farming and Inigo-

t- tion— How to Secure Land by Tree Culture, by E. V. SMALLEY.

PERSONAL ANECDOTES of John MarsbaU, J. E8TEN COOKE.
DRIFTED IN : A Story of a Storm-Bound Train, OSCAR KNOX.
EXPLOITS OP AMERICAN BICYCLISTS, by BENJ. P. SPENCER.
A RAW RECRUIT, and What Happened to Him, A, P. CHILDS.

STORIES OF LETTER-CARRIERS, by ’ T. W. STARKWEATHER.
THE PERILS OF PRECOCIOUS CHILDREN, Dr. W. A. HAMMOND.
A BOY at tho Battle of Fredericksburg, by TH08. S. HOPKINS.

THE “CRITTER BACK” REGIMENT, and
Other Tales of Old Campaigns, by AMOS' MURRAY.

Illustrated Sketches.
YOUNG MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, by
AMONG CANNIBALS, by
THE PRINCE AND FRINOESS BISMARCK, by
LORD TENNYSON AMONG HIS FAMILIARS, by
FIGHTING THE ARCTIC COLD, by
AN EDITOR’S EXPERIENCE IN THE WILD WEST,
LIFE IN TURKEY, by the U. S. Minister to Turkey,
TRICKS OF MAGIO AND CONJURING EXPLAINED,
BITS OF TRAVEL IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA and Santa 7*, by

H. W. LUCY,
JOSEPH HATTON,
MRS. E. M. AMES.
SRAM STOKER.

Lieut 8GHWATKA.
; J. L. HARBOUR

Hon. S. S. COX.

“PROF. HOFFMAN.”
HELEN HUNT JACKSON.

Subscription* 81-78 a. Year. Sample Copies Free.

This will appear ONLY ONCE in this paper

FREH0 M 1, 1886 S-p
Pag— eack, with Colored Covers, and fall-page Picture# #urpaMlng any prfeVlon* l#«oe#.
paper. Send Money Order, Check or RegUtertd Letter.

If yoft will cut out this slip and send It to tu with your name and
Post-Office Address and 31.78, we will send you the COMPANION
FREE from the time the subscription Is received to Jan. 1st,

year’s subscription from that time to Jan. 1st,
^iaclndcs (until the editions are exhausted) the

ivnto and Christmas numbers of *o
No offer equal to this la made by any other

Addreu perry MASOItA C(Lv PuWi$hvsr.4%Temple Place* Boston, Mat.

<k T. TROWBRIDGE'S NEW SERIAL STORY WILL
XUI^ I

.LI7oW-afi^hr-)sgli^

'
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The Oort.

the Evening Journal, Chicago, quote*

the return of the eewue showing that

1750,000,000 are ipent yearly In the

United State* for intoxicating drinks, and

add*: "But the cost of liquor drinking i*

'hot altogether in money, itcoite immense-

ly in other directions, and entails injuries

and heartaches that are quite beyond the

figures of the arithmetic accurately to

compute. Four-fifths of all the Inmates

of our Jails, prisons, penitentiaries and

reformatories are brought there directly

or indirectly by strong drink.' There are

500,000 of these whisky criminals in the

United States to-day; every institution

that is open for their reception is full of

them and the number is rapidly increas-

ing. Then there are 800,000 insane per-

son, idiots, helpless inebriates and paupers

in the poor-houses and charitable institu-

tions of the country, coating the taxpayers

$100,000,000 per annum. But this is not
all. No pen but the recording angel’s is

able truthfully to portray the sorrow that

is inflicted upon loving heart* by this in

fernal habit of drinking stimulants. No
class is so high in the social scale that It

is not dragged down by it, and no class is

so poor and degraded that it is not made

more inhuman and miserable by it. A
drunken parent bestows a curse upon his

offspring, even to the third or fourth gen-

erations. Science shows how vice of any

kind vitiates the blood, and, although

may skip one generation, it is certain to

crop out farther down the stream, A dead

drunkard often reaches out his hand from

the grave, and, with his skeleton fingers,

palsies the brain of his descendants, and

sends them, like so many jabbering idiots,

to the insane asylum to be supported by

charity. The liquor traffic must be char

acterized as an unmixed curse, viewed

from any standpoint whatever, and as

such it does not pay.” _

i§is

Cheap Cash Store !

The underelgned ha* pnrchaeed the store and
stock of eooda of M. Jonkman, on River street,StOCE OT goods 01 .V. dOQKUiau. uu mvcr ouoci,
opposite the ̂ Phoenix Ptol^MlU^an^mhere-

Crockery,

Flour and Feed,

and Glassware,

Estimates given for all

kinds of buildings, fin-

ished and completed.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

39-48 wr

W8
Greatest inducements ever of-

crdera _ _
*nd Coffees peconabeasti.

OT FREEH
iFfEIABLE SELF-CURE,
S A *»«

xnoai noted and .

 favorite prescription d one of the
'“and successful spectal 1st* la theU.8.
1) for the cure of JTotswsm DaMltfy .

In plain sealed envM_ ____ envelope />••. D ragfiste can fill 1U
Addrees DR. WARD A CO., .....

cSW? ACME PENETRATIVE.

Never Give Up.

If you are suffering with low and de-

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general

debility, disordered blood, weak constitu-

tion, headsche, or any diaease of a bilious

nature, by all means procure a bottle of

Electric Bitters. You will be surprised
to see the rapid improvement that will fol-

low; you will be inspired with new life;

strength and activity will return; pain and

misery will cease, end henceforth you

will rejoice in the praise of Electric Bit-

ters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by H.

Walsh.

P08ITIVBLV BURNS
STUMPS. .

No crude petroleum,
sulphur, saltpeter or ex
plosives, but Is a complOffl .LI ^ — - _ ___
jwund, which, jf put, in

All druggists sell Dr. X. Stone’s Bron-
chial Wafers, the great pleasant and safe

throat remedy. They are worthy of

trial. 25 cents.

In Holland, Mich., O. J. Doesburg pub-

lished the ifetM, and in its columns strong-

ly recommended Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric

Oil for coughs, colds, sore throats, ca

tarrh and asthma.

UU, WU1CU, II wu»
__ stump and set firs
to, wlU burn It, .

ROOTS AND ALL,
GREEN OR DRY.

Pend SL00 for enough
PenetraUve to burn 12
largeorlSsmall stumps.
Satisfaction guaranteed
or money cheerfully re-
funded. Send for Uus-
trated circular, Ac.

A cents Wanted.

done on short notice.

With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
all old customers of the atore and obtam many
new ones.

The popular wagon manufacturer

J. FLIEMAN
has in stock a number of the

CTT T T 333 S
made by the

Planing and Be-sawing Northwestern Slemh Company,
of Milwaukee. These cutters for ease and com

for are superior, while in

Strength and Durability

Goods will be delivered to

any part of the city free of

charge.

Brackets, etc., made and
furnished.

Office and Shop on River street,
near the corner of Tenth street,

they beat everything. The dub ia a new device
which cannot be broken.

There is a telephone In the store, and all orders
given through ll will be promptly attended to.

JA8. HUNTLEY.

Holland, May 27, 1883.

Give me a Call.
R E. WERKMAN.

HoLLAKD, Mich., July 23, 1885.

Send 10 cents postage, and we will
mail you free a royal, valuable, sam-
ple box of goods that will put you in
the way of making more money at

once than any thing else, in America. Both

FL IT
ug else ---- - —

sexes of all ages, can live at home and work In
spare time and all the time. Capital not required.
r> i/eta w — — — — - — —  ---- • _ •

We will start you. Immense pay sure for those
who start at once. Btinson & Co., Portland, Me.

aware that the

I also have/ lot of ‘

Sleighs of Every Description.

on hand which I propose to sell at COST.

FARMERS and OTHERS
wishing anything in my lineman do^nobetter than

made work in

which I will sell at astonishingly low prices in
a for my fa"order to make room for my fall stock.

Is the cheapest place In the dly to buy

Pure Drugs,

Patent Medicines,

Perfumes, and

Flavoring Extracts?

We are

TbeiciuPeiMlTeCo.,

! New Carlisle, 0.
Lock Box E«

1885

Rosa Lmf, Fine Cuf,

Navy Clippings

and Snuffs

IBS

Dr. X. Stone’* Bronchial Wafers will

cure your throat and stop your cough.

Convenient to carry. Try a box. 25
cents. All druggists.

A Warning.

Pain is given for the wise purpose of in-
forming us of the presence of danger and
disease. Any little excitement of an un-
usual nature disturbs the balance of the
system, the nervous energies are ex-
hausted, and headache and a hundred
other disturbances are the result. Many
of the miseries of modern man and
womanhood might be cured and pre-
vented were their approach heeded and
resisted, having their origin in derange-
ments of the liver and blood, dyspepsia,
jaundice, indigestion, costiveness and
other unwholesome conditions. Evils of
a diseased nature find a certain cure by
the use of Golden 8eal Bitters. In this
medicine, nature, added by art, has pro-
duced a rare combination of medicinal
properties, wisely adapted to the cure of
diseases common to mankind. The vital-
izing principals embodied in Golden Seal

Bitters will
down dyspeptic.

3?. HE. -WILUUES
Manufacturer of

Wilis’ Celelratei Woolei Drite Wells 1

AND WOODEN PUMPS,

SOLE AGENTS
for the

The Best Newspaper in America,

and by far the Most Readable.

Agents wanted everywhere to earn

money m distributing the Sun’s Pre-

miums.

The most interesting and advanta-

geous offers ever made by any News-

paper.

No Subscriber ignored or neglected.

Something for all.

Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in

Standard Gold and otherWatohea, Valuable

Books, (he Best Family Sewing Machine

known to the trade, and an un equaled list

of objects of real utility and instruction.

Call and examine and give me a trial.

J. FLIEMAN,
Holland, Mich. Oct 23. 1864.

HERWill -WILLIAMS

PREPAUED PAINTS.

Rates, bf Mill, Pot tp Aid:

DAILY, per Yaar (without Sunday) 86 00
DAILY, par Month (without Sunday) 50
SUNDAY, par Yaar ... I OO
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00
WEEKLY, par Yaar .. . I OO

iddrew, THE SUN, Hew Tort City,

KREMERS & BANGS,
Holland, Mich., October 1, 1885.

Otto Breyman
-dealer In-

Porcelaln-lined, Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder
and all the difleront kinds or pnmps.pipe and iron.

Mortgage Male.
Default having been made in the condition, of a

certain mortgage dated May fourth. i4tb), A. D.
1870. and executed by Robert Akerly, and BwyC.
his wife, to George W. Joscelyn, and recorded
AngnBt second (2nd), A. D. 1870. In the ofi ce of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa connty, Michi-
gan, In liber U, of mortgages. on page 404, upon
which mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the
date of thl* notice, five hundred and sixty dollars
(1560.00); apd no suit or proceedings at law or in
eqnlty having been Instituted to recover the debt
or any part thereoi secured by said mortgage, now.
therefore, by virtue of the power of salo in said
mortgage contained, and of the statute in sneb
case made and provided, notice Is hereby given
that on the

Fint day of February* A. D. 1886,
at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the court house of Ottawa county,
Michigan. In the city of Grand Haven, in said
county, there will be sold at public auction or ven-
due. to the highest bidder, the premises in said
mortgage described, or so much thereof as will
satisfy said debt and the Interest and expense of
this advertisement and sale, via.: The southeast
quarter (V) of the northwest quarter (X) and the
southwest quarter (X) of the northeast quarter (X)
ofsectlon three (8), town five (5) north of range
sixteen (16) west, lying m the town of Holland,
Ottawa Coun'Ti MlchUgn.^ w Jo9CKLm

Mortgage*.

Holland, Michigan, November 4, A. D. 1885-

Jewelry, Watches,

DIAMONDS,
Sihsrm fhteinre, and Faatr Book

Dealer in the leading class of agricultural Imple-
ments, such as Engines, Threshers, Saw Mills,
Wind Mills, Seif-binding Reapers, Mowers, Bng-Wlnd Mills, Seir-binding Reapers, Mowers, Bng-
gies. Wagons. Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows, all
that Farmers need except money, and that you

‘ of me as I willcan make by buying
sonable. Fair deali: _____

COME AND
nc and good goods.

SEE ME.

you
sell very rea-

assuredly cure the boken Holland, April 22. m
Sold by H. Walsh. 41-4

PETER U. WILMS.
12-ly

Qold and Silva' Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices^

The largest assortment of

ID I A O 3ST ID R I 1ST G4 S
ever displayed in this city.

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the conditions of* wmaHa t ho ninth

of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to MartinUi nunami, ®
Winter, of the same place, and recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds, of the county of Ot-

For all purgative purposes, for Consti-

pation, Indigestion, Headache, and Liver

Complaint, take Ayer’s Pills. By univer-

sal accord, they are the beat of all purga-

tive for family use.

The Nation, New York, offers a trial

subscription of two months to new read-
ers for 25 cents— half rate. The Nation ia

weekly review of politics and of literature,

from an independent standpoint, con-
ducted with the aid of tbe most competent

writers obtainable. Tbe list of contribu-

tors whose services are thus enlisted in-

cludes most of tbe leading names in liter-

ature, science, art, philosophy sod law in

this country, snd many abroad. The Chi-

cago Dm! recently remarked: “It is not

too much to say of the Nation that no sin-

gle agency has done so much in the past

twenty years to advsnee and dignify the

cellingof jonrnelism in Americft. In all

departments U has been singularly able
‘ 1, and iu succesa ia a cause

_ ____ which American scholars

will share.” While not pro-

Nation jet

I news summary, in

il record.

tawa. state of Michigan, on the 17th day^ of No-
vember, A. D. 1865, at S o’clock In the afternoon,
in Llber“G” of mortgages, on page 415. Bala mort-
gage was, on the 24th day of January. A. D. 1871,as-
signed by said Martin Winter, to Willem J. Mu],
der, of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, and the
assignment of mortgage was recorded In the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds, of the county of Ot-

e of J

Is, of the county of
tawa, state of Mlchl
ust, A. D. 1885. at L
mortgages, on page — - ------------ - -
ust, A. I), 1885, said mortgage was assigned by
Peter Mulder, sole residuary, legatee and executor
of the last will and testament of the estate of Wil-
lem J.Mnlder, deceased, of Laketown, Allegan
county, Michigan, to George W. McBride, of the
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan,
ana said assignment of mortgage was recorded In
the office of' the Register of Deeds of the County
of Ottawa, State- of Michigan, on the 6th day
ol Angus'., A. D. 1885, at UJjf o’clock, a. m., in liber
80 of mortgsges, on page 203, and which mortgage
contains a power of sale which has become oper-
ative by said default in payment; and no suit at law

I also keep on band a large '.assortment of

SPECTACLES
and a

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repairitg and -en

graving promptly and in tbe best manner

Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.

O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1884.

E. HEROLD
has just received a large stock of tbe latest

styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

BOOTS A SHOES
among which are the celebrated

GROVER HAND SEWED

claimed to be due at the L— IP1.—
sum of seven hundred and twenty-seven dollar*
and twenty fix cents, (8727.20.) (The last pay-
ment make on said mortgage was on the 24th day
of January, A. D. 1871.) Notice, therefore, Is here-
by given that the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises described in
said mortgage to satisfy the amount due thereon,
Interest from this date, and costs of foreclosing, at
public auction or vandoe to the highest bidder on
the 24th d»v of Norember, At D 1885,
at one o’clock In the afternoon of that day, at the
front door of the Court House in the city of Grand
Haven, in the County of Ottawa, and Htate of
Michigan, that being the place where the Wrrtlt
Court for said county is held. The mortgaged
premises to be sold are described In said mortgage
la follows, via : All that certain piece or pared of

SHIOIBS.
Having just secured the services of >

competent and capable sboemaker^Cs-
pedal attention will be paid to

CUSTOM WORK.

KING’S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula

because of a superstition that it could be

cured by a king’s touch. The world Is

wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
am only ̂ be curedby^a thorough purifies-

the disease perpetuates Its taint through
generation after generation. Among Iti
earlier symptomatic developments sre
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu-

tinue, Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca-
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, and vari-
ous other dangerous or fatal maladies, sre
produced by it.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
Is the only powerful and always reliable
blood-purifying medicine. It Is so effect-
ual an alterative that it eradicates from
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases
and mercury. At the same time it en-
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras... j
Sarsaparilla, with fellow Dock, Stil-
ling ia, the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other Ingredients of great po-
tency. carefully and scientifically com-
pounded. Its formula is generally known
to the medical profession, and the best
physicians constantly prescribe Ayer’s
bAKS A BARILLA OS an

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of

the blood. It Is concentrated to the high-

er practicable degree, far beyond any
other preparation for which like effects

are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest,

cs well as tbe best blood purifying medi-

cine, in the world. <

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, :

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mate.

[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists: Price $1;

Six bottles for $5.

tutts
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE.
The Orsatsit Msdical Triumph of the Agst

SYMPTOMS OP A
TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, Bowala costive, Pala la
the head, with a dill aeasatlon la the
back part. Pain under tha shoalder-
blade, Fallness after eating, with adle-
Incllnatlon to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Lew spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected comp dntjr.
Weariness, Dlsslness, Flattering at the
Heart, Dotp before the evee, Headache
over the right eve. Restlessness# with
fltftal dreams, Highly colored Ifrine, andan

Repairing promptly and neatly
done

______ _ M »u
’Gray” Hair ot Whiskxm changed to a
Glosst Black by a single application of

CALL AND SEE US.

Dated Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,

AQ*GEORGlW. McBIIDI, Assign* of Mortgage

. ' *lr - • , -.i

NO. 46, lUGHTH STREET.

E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 4, 1885.
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